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HE SHOOTS PROM BOTH ENDS, FATE OF THE TWINS 
* SOON TO BE TOLD

ANOTHER WEDDING IN NEW YORKA mra-HOI SERVICEO.VCK MORE THE TROLLEY.

amors the sheep.P : .

Alex. Ilapui. nn Old Men, the Latent 
Addition to Trolley Victim*. /Two Tonna People and Million» ef Money 

Joined Together— The Bridegroom 
enable to Leave Ml* Bed-

New York, Nov. 27.—Mias Edith Rocke
feller and Mr. Harold F. McCormick were 
married yesterday at noon, but not In the 
Fifth-avenue Baptist Church, as was In
tended. Owing to the Illness of the bride
groom, the Ceremony took place In a small 
room on the third floor on the Forty-Nlnth- 
street aide of the Buckingham Hotel. An
other room directly opposite was also re
served. Ranged on either side of the long 
corridor leading to these were palms and 
big clusters of chrysanthemums. In the 
bridal room garlands pf spillax radiated 
from the chandeliers 1» all directions. In 
one corner was a bank' of white chrysan
themums.

The bride’s party was arranged In a pri
vate drawing-room at the Fifth-avenue side 
of the house. The ushers walked ahead 
down the corridor, as they would have done 
hi the church aisle.

The bride's gown was of the richest Ivory 
satin, and fell in a Ion ; train. The skirt 
was flounced and draped with exquisite 
point lace and the front corsage and 
rant sleeves fully trimmed with the same. 
It was caught with a few big clusters of 
little orange blossoms and two superb dia
mond ornaments on the corsage. The col
larette of diamonds worn, a splendid affair, 
was a gift from her parents. The 
veil of point lace was wide and volumin
ous and .long enough to envelop the train. 
It was secured with a diamond tiara, the 
gift of the bridegroom. Her bouquet was 
of white orchids and orange blossoms. She 
walked with her father; Mr. John D. Roc
kefeller.

When the bridal party entered the room 
the bridegroom and bis best man and bro
ther, Mr. Stanley McCOrmlck, were there. 
No formality of place was attempted. The 

London, Nov. 27.—The Morning Post brldal Part.v grouped themselves about the 
In an editorial sa vs that if Messrs eouPle with the least possible delay, so Hall Caine renresentwrAf ntfrish that 1,0 ««ra fatlK,le 8honld devolve on 

n=;,/ir^5^e8t?tÎ2Sr lJie 5rîî,8? the bridegroom. The officiating clergy- 
Authors, and Mr. Daldy, the British men, the Rev, W. H. P. Faunce, pastor of 
Copyright Association, have not car- the Fifth*avenue Baptidt Church, and Rev. 
rled all the points they advocated In John Hall were In readiness and tied the 
their mission to Canada they have se- nuptial knot with celerity, 
cured a compromise that Is not likely VarV lew were present beyond the bridalUonT dirsturbththeeexieaHngC?nder" ™ mother,''t as Ï ma^'bScade6 

sto’î.mn » reüto t th under* Her front corsage was arranged with white
standing. It states that the extension satin and green velvàt. She wore an 
of 60 days to a further allowance of 30 Elizabethan ruff of gfiuze to correspond, 
days is an important concession, Mrs. McCormick, the bridegroom's mothe,, 
only one license being granted The wore pearl grey satin with white lace 
restriction of cheap reprints to a ma- trimming. Mrs. Emmons Blaine, the 
terial extent seems tn , „nln bridegroom s sister, ware black velvet,
a nd the mvsltl^ „ ? Mrs. William O. Rockefeller wore a superb
ana tne royalties secured to the au- jee„ jjlue veivet g0
thor by the regulation of revenue will ming on waist and sable collar, with bon- 
be greatly appreciated. net to match.

The bride Is the daughter of John D. 
Rockefeller, the Standard Oil magnate, and 
one of the richest men In the United States 
She Is twenty-one years or age. She has 
been an active worker In the Baptist 
Chureh and In charitable work. Harold 
F. McCormick Is the son of Cyrus H. Mc
Cormick, the Inventor of the famous reap- 

He is twenty-three years of age and 
All of his family

- 1 An old man named Alex. Simpson,
CARGO STOP '•ML who resides at Bloor and Dundas- 

streets, was driving west along Queen- 
'*<8/ ‘reel west yesterday afternoon and 
<$>>!' . n in Brewery Hollow Ills rig was

H ... sireeted Animals Were Frew" - by a trolley car. Simpson was»• *”**“* *" sf the the ground, receiving
the ■■lted N* , tor cot,. o* Jy^acture of the right arip

, DlietK la Cunada-rreparntlens and a. the hip, besides pain-
. a,,10n’» Immigretloa WerK ful bruis». vas taken into Miss

ÿ-, **” , A, capital. Farr's dres» ng establishment and
eeaeral News Dr. Johnston - Bismark-avenue and

Nov 27.—The Acting Dr. A. G. Ashton Fletcher attended
Ottawa, «irrleulture has re- him. They summoned the ambulance 

Minister oi *8 that 4308 and accompanied Simpson to.his home,
eelved a cable stat s The driver of the trolley car went
cheep- shipped from Montreal > right on, not stopping to see the result 
f’jL.n have been stopped at Liver Qf the accldent.

■ ^ tor the cause that scab has been 
among them. The disease of 

„ scab did not exist some tim8 a^SrsÆSrsf&rp
^ofryp,^:Uthgee Un,to

by^atua^antTne'orobser- 

^on such action would be injme- 
!!,telv met by reprisal from the Unit-

artment like 
supply every need.

Specialty, 
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omething in a Seal
skin Jacket or % 
Ihoap Gape we have 
he desired article.

IS WHAT MB. CHAMBERLAIN HAS 
IN MIND. v

OUTB —, SCOTSMAN’S 
~~~ j j LIVERPOOL. P«-

our uMr. Haddart Says the Canadian Fast 
Atlantic Service Must be In the Front 
Rank of BMeleucy, Capacity and Ele
gance Four Steamships Must he Unlit. 
Not Bought—Cable News,

London, Nov. 27.—The St. James’ 
Gazette publishes a report of an Inter
view with Mr. J. E. Huddart,promoter 
of the proposed fast trans-Atlantic 
steamship service. In which that gen
tleman says he has always relied upon 
the Imperial Government furnishing 
one-third and Canada two-thirds of 
the cost of that service. He express
ed his belief that Mr. Chamberlain is 
willing to agree to this and Is Meo 
favorable to leaving the matter of 
tendering the necessary contracts in 
the hands of the Canadian Govern
ment. Four steamships must be built, 
not bought, he says, and unless they 
are brought into the front rank of ef
ficiency, capacity, and elegance, the 
whole scheme will be a failure.

The Canadian Gazette, In an article 
on the proposed fast service, says it 
has no doubt that Mr. Chamberlain 
has a 20-knot service in mind.

THE COPYRIGHT COMPROMIS!'.

Last of the Evidence In the 
Great Murder Trial.

a
m i!J* i i

.-tu1 ;:i' i

i MR. JOHNSTON BEFORE THE JURY--, "1il|Rogers
cfChurch-sts.

The Crown’s Rebuttal TestW 
mony Is Ruled Out Agalik

a-'U- [i

y \Unloading the Nessmore.
London, Nov. 27.—The 

steamer Llnwood, Captain Dawson, at 
Greenock, from Quebec, reports ~ hav
ing experienced heavy weather on the 
voyage, during whjph she lost part of 
her deck load, stove5 a boat, and sus
tained other damages.

The crew of the British steamer Ness- 
more, ashore on the island of Coll 
Hebrides, are working night and day 
to get her cargo out. Much of the 
cargo has been forwarded to Liverpool.

Rewrnnl* for Life Hover».
London, Nov. 27.—President 

land has presented a binocular glass 
to Captain Edward G1 llings, comman
der of the British steamer Ranmoor, 
in recognition of his action in saving 
the captain and crew of the Ameri
can schooner Elwood Harlow 
February, and has also presented gold 
medals to the officers of the British 
steamer Mohawk for saving In March 
last the captain and crew of the Am
erican vessel Alton S. Marshall.

Norwegian i v Ô \z An Rognent Plea »■ Behalf ef Deling 
Hyami—A firent Crowd geeh»
»lon to the Court Boom—The fiaUery 
Crowded with Ladle» - Hr».
Mvanu and Mrs. Fran cl» L Well 
Among the >peetatom-Fallnre 
Attempt by the Crown

Vttm \% Admise
bouf-AND ITS XI%/J, Dalla»

*
Of a*

.. to Contradict
the stories of White and Preston-The 
Twin» Crow Anxious a* the 
NearT id Draws

Cleve-
The evidence in the' in great Hyami 

murder trial is all in, and Mr. John», 
ston, counsel for Dallas Hyams, hag 
begun his plea before the Jury for the 
life of his client. To-night Mr. John» 
ston’s address will be concluded, Mr. 
Lount will have made his plea, and 
In alb probability the verdict in tjio 
most remarkable 
held in Canadian courts will be 
nounced in Saturday’s World.

The defence yesterday, in addition 
to some unimportant testimony on the 
business carried on by the prisoners 
called a professor in mathematics and 
dynamics to swear to the feasibility? 
of their theory that Wells’ head wheH 
struck by the weight would reach the 
floor first. The indefinite elements 
terlng Into the question were so num
erous the testimony was of little sei- 
vice to the defence, the cross-examlntu 
tion on the other hand resulting ver* 
favorably to the Crown’s contention 
that the head would fall out of the 
true line of gravity. The Crown’s ly- 
buttal testimony went the way of 
so great a part of their Important evi
dence, and was consequently not heard 
by the jurymen.

Home »t*tlngnlshed Lady Visitor».
The news of the close of the evi

dence

The[IANCE Loan 
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nders’ Shares, MOO 

pr cent. Interest from 
k in profits after sec-

kd Dividend Shares— 
bearing 6 per cent, 
sharing In profits! 

k/e Stock.

aid up.GUARANTE- 
$100) In 8 years and 

\ into stock of Class

the

X
Favorable Comment» of a London Paper 

on the Agreement.
Britain In 1893, 14,821; in 

States in 1893, 337,718,

Igratlon Work.
Capt. Holmes of the^mmlgration

- Sÿ’à, Officers'of the interior De- 
g^nent the arrangements for next

eMSr°nHoTmes' believes that a large 
«mtineent of German Baptists, or 
mnkards of Indiana, will remove to 

Canadian Northwest next spring.
Mr. Ho?mesahas just returned from the
immigration convention at »t. traui.
Ss hofg0cànada “h! “ffistrîbuted"

wv*ral h^ndred^etpies of The Toron- 
Globe containing- the «’ustrated a 

ade bv Mr. Will Ison on the harvest
if Manitoba; many copies of tne Toronto is a good theatre town under 
•tfLiuoftlet on Alberta and other ntera- certain conditions and under certain 
mre He says that he was agreeably conditions only. Melodrama and what 
iurnrlsed to note the interest whicn are styied popular plays, as well as 
ihe delegates to the convention, num- burlesque and variety,must stay at the 
herlne some six hundred people, wok Toronto Opera House, that Is to say. 
In the Canadian Northwest. Hon. Mr. patrons of this style of play will not 
Daly was accorded â grand recep- be coaxed to' the Grand or the Princess, 
don and his speech, descriptive or tne pagt attempts at this have proved It. 
Territories was vigorously applaud, a. qh the 0ther hand, the very best at- 

c.r.R. i#gi»lati««- tractions, such as Sir Henry Irving in
JudCTe Clarke, solicitor for the C.P.R. tragedy, or Lillian Russell in opera, 

ind Mr Drlnkwater, secretary to the draw crowded houses at the latter the- 
-omnany were here to-day on depart- j a très. Deserving actors and actresses 
cental business. On being asked what never fail to draw here unless they are 
eeislation" the C.P.R. would have be- | brought to the wrong house or are un- 
Vire Parliament the coming session, known through insufficient advertis
er Clarke replied that so far as he j ing. The better class of play-goers 
tnew it would be confined to two bills, , among the fair sex always wear opera 
iskine for extension of time for the j cloaks whether in evening dress or 
completion of the Montreal and Ot- i not. Fur-lined circulars,suitable for the 

1 Railway and the South Ontario j above-mentioned and many other pur-
1 poses, are to be had at Dlneens’ this 
week at a special reduction. Anyone of 
the lines mentioned below are pure and 
unadulterated bargains:

Lot number one consists of 15 long 
Russian circulars, lined with all grey 
squirrel, handsomely trimmed in ma
terials of bright figured reds, blues, 
maroons, chocolates and navies, at $35, 
were $50.

Lot number two, 15 same cloaks, 
same patterns, lined with white and 
grey squirrel, $30, were $45.

Lot number three, similar cloaks, 
some black squirrel linings, $25, were 
$32.60.

Lot number four, nearly all black- 
figured material, $15, were $26.

Lot number five, similar to above, 
not quite so good, $10, were $16.

Also three-quarter fur-lined circu
lars, reduced from $20 to $15 ; from $25 
to $20 ; $35 to $25, and $35 to $30. Ladies 
will please remember that fur capes 
bought in New York at such an im
mense reduction are having a jgreat 
sale, and those desiring to purchase 
had better come at once. King and 
Yonge.

lows:
To Great 

«94, 15,581. ■ J 
z . to the United 

1„ 1894. 207.844. 
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Si. i*Koo Train Delayed by Snow.
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 27.—The Soo 

train, due here this moating, only 
rived at 4 p.m., having,‘been detained 

the moumains. Passen-

V*75,
?73> v\ar-

Xby snow in 
gers for the south left here at 8 p.m., 
and will reach Toronto about 9 o’clock 
toAnorrow morning.
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K-A'
*: THEATRICALS IN TORONTO.

with steel triin-fiood Show* Draw fioml Domes Uoless Ont 
of Their Element.

C'THE SULTAN YIELDS.

Turkey Will Allow the Power» to Don hie 
the Number of finard Ships

London, Nov. 27.—The correspondent 
of the United Press In Constantinople 
telegraphs, under date of Nov. 24, that 
as a result of the advice of the Sul
tan’s Ministers, Tewflk Pasha, the 
Turkish Foreign Minister, informed 
Sir Philip Currie, British Ambassador, 
yesterday, that the Sultan had decid
ed to grant the permit applied for by 
the power* to double the number of 
foreign guard ships in the Bosphorus.

DUMAS IS DEAD.

! Ill

. i
inI ’er.

was graduated In Yale, 
live In Chicago. I,bald up, GUARAN- 

Ire ($100) In 10 years 
rtlble into stock ot

Laid up, GUARAN- 
Le ($100) in 12 years, 
tible, at option of the 
ck of either Class

wSUICIDE OF GEORGE WILLIAMS.
;

*c- and
addresses

diew the largest crowd that has 
sought admission to the court room 

Nlince the trial began. The gallery was 
crowded with ladies, many of whom 
have been in attendance since the 
opening day. Seated In a corner of 
the grand jury box, at the side of 
Mrs. Dallas Hyams, and directly be
hind her husband, was no less a per
sonage than Mrs. Frances L. Well
man, nee Miss Emma Juch. The fa
mous opera singer appeared thorough
ly interested in the proceedings, pay
ing careful attention to the eloquent 
address of Mr. Johnston. Mrs. Justice 
Ferguson and the Misses Ferguson 
also occupied chairs in the grand jurx 
box during the afternoon session.

Ill Twin» Pear the Verdict.
As the trial draws near its close, 

and 'the awful peril in whlfih they 
stand Impresses them, the deeanor 
of the twins slowly changes, 
jaunty air of confidence and indiffer
ence worn by them for three weeks- 
has now given place to painfully con
tracted features and knitted browst 
that speak of the struggle going on 
within them, between their hope for 
acquittal and freedom, and fear that 
the verdict will place the hangman’s 
noose about their necks.

the opening of 
to ' the Jury,

Se Clear DM the Case Appear That the 
loquett Ha» Been Cancelled.

There is little doubt that the suicide 
of George C. Williams was brought 
about by ill-health and brooding over 
the disgrace he had brought upon him
self and family by his connection with 
the Patterson arson case. Before he 
took the poison which caused his 
death, he wrote the following postal 
card:

II,
the

&

i/s.Paued Over the Bar Lent Evening In 
71»t Teer of HU Age

the

Paris, Nov. 27.—Alexander Duma* 
died at 8 o’clock this evening.

He was born in Paris July 28, 1824. 
His father was Alexandre Davy Du
mas, the author of the “Count of Mon
te cristo,” and many other works ; 
and his grandfather was a French gen
eral, born in Haytl. Alexander Dumas 
wrote novels, poems and plays, but 
never attained the pouplarity of his 
father. Hia “Dame aux Camélias,” 
published in 1848, was the most suc
cessful perhaps of all his writings. It 
was a nembellished history of a wo
man of the town with whom he had 
been on Intimate terms, and who had 
Just died. Dumas afterwards dramat
ized the story and it was played to 
crowded houses in Paris and all over 
France. Afterwards Verdi made It the 
libretto of his celebrated opera "Tra- 
vlata,” and in this way, perhaps, more 
than any other, tjie name of the third 
Alexandre Dumas was made famous.

x V®ton-st., E.,
TORONTO.

’ \:awa
pacific.

Toronto, Nov. 26, 1895.. Customs Decision».
It Is expected that the decision reach- 

Jd by the Board of Customs recently 
Fill be published in a few days. It 
Is understood that they deal chiefly 
with classification of different lines of 
tobds-and will be of Interest mainly 
o those engaged in business.

An Eye 1» the Main Chance,
C. R. Devlin, the retiring M.P. tor 

Ottawa county, is a good deal of a 
political humbug, with an everlasting 
eye to the main chance. He has sent 
a letter to Hon. A. R. Dickey, Minis
ter of Milifla, protesting against the 
Department having granted leave to 
a detachment of the militia going to 
Lowe tqwnship to assist the provincial 
police and county officials in forcing 
the ratepayers to pay their back taxes, 
thereby adding a heavy bill of jgists 
against the municipality. Mr. Dgv- 
lin's action is designed to win tne 
votes of the men of Lowe. He is a 
pretty intelligent- fellow and knows 
Well that the Government had no 
hore responsibility for calling out the 
troops than himself. It was done ac
cording to law by three Justices of the 
Peace of Ottawa county. The requisi
tion having been presented to the mi- 

authorities, they had no other 
than to proceed according to

My Dear Father,—
. When you receive this I will be D— 

Try and forgive me for any trouble I 
have caused you. I could not face the 
disgrace.

MR. LAURIER, from his hollow hiding-place: Ha! he comes at ze 
othalre end. See me crawl back and use ze blurtderbus on heem 1BS Your son,

GEORGE.
Williams was in the last stage of 

consumption, and He knew that he 
had but a few months to live. He told 
Detective Davis so, and then went to 
Inspector Stark, and in the presence 
of his father, made a confession.. He 
said that Patterson first offered him 
$100 to fire the building, but although 
he was hard up and had a family, he 
refused.

He deld out, he said, until the offer 
was raised to $300, and then the temp
tation overcame him, but being afraid Hamilton Nov. 27.—An

he watched while the place was being ' tie an epidemic of insanity In this city.
fired and then ran away. ' ' On Monday Edward Sealey was ar- jat a„ the bean buylng centres, excent

Coroner Aikins has withdrawn the . rested for acting In an insane man- | Rothwell, where Mr. Tlgh<* reports 700
warrant for an inquest,_______ : ner, during which he threatened to j bushels taken yesterday and almost as

WINNIPEG NOTPS. | kill his wife, and last evening he was many several days last week. The
taken to the asylum. A few days ago lew cars that are being moved are to 
rfxX „„„„„ wa„ arrested on the 1 Eastern Canada points, one car to 
George Kearns was a Brooklyn, being the only one to go
street, acting like a wild man, and acr08S the line in the week.
—-j sent to the asylum, and at the Glenn & Son sent three cars to Eng- 
Police Court to-day George Rodgers land last week and report the sale as 
appeared on a charge of insanity, pre- a satisfactory one.
ferred by his brother-in-law. He has The rates here remain at 65c to 70c 
been acting strangely for some time, ' for primes, although 80c has been paid 
and last night he became very violent, for extra samples within a day or two. 
threatening to kill several of his Farmers’ hand-picked will bring 85c. 
friends.

A WATS OF INSANITY military encampment at the drill hall, 
.given under the auspices of the Went
worth Historical Society.

Frederick Pfeifer, 15 HAfrlet-street, 
who was Injured In the tunnel yester
day, died this afternoon, He leaves a 
wife and six children.

ring Bulb» for 
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SEEMS TO PASSING OVER THE

CITY OF HAMILTON.

TheThe Bonn Market
Chatham, Nov. 27.—The Banner, in 

its weekly summary of the bean mar
ket says : The market has been fea
tureless for another week and ship
pers all agree that there seems to be 
nothing to do but wait till the outside 
market shows some signs or Improve
ment or continued low prices become 
a fixture. The receipts are very light

Three Ca»e« Within a Few Day»-Theatre» 
to be Opened on Sunday—T.", H. 4B. 
People Will Mare to Hattie or Lo»e 

Disposal of Sewage.

lOo
lOo
lOo

Their Bonn»-
evenln

Wasn’t Mnrh of a Business.The Pope I» Better.
Rome, Nov. 27.—The Pope recovered 

his normal health yesterday, and Is
sued invitations to the cardinals to at
tend a consistory on Friday, Nov. 29.

The cross-examination of Auctioneer 
Langdon was taken up by Mr. Osier all 
the opening of the court for the morn
ing session. It lasted for only a few 
moments, the only point brought out 
being that tXé 
quired a \Vry small capital.

In the absence of Auctioneer Païen» 
who was/wanted as the next witness» 
Mr. Johnston made application to the 
court for\the admission as evidence ofl 
the letters written by H. P. Hyams to 
Martha Wells, which had been put In 
by the Crown as identification of the 
handwriting of Harry Hyams. These 
letters were put In and used by the 
Crown at the last trial, as exhibits 
to the evidence z>f Martha Hyams. Ur. 
Johnston and Mr. Lount made use o£ 
the contents of the . letters In 
their addresses to the Jury. ■* 
arguing from them that the affec
tion existing between Harry Hyame 
and Martha Wells was of the slnceresF 
character. His Lordship held that the 
admission of the letters would 
against the elementary principle 
evidence, that a man’s own statements 
or writings cannot be used as evidence 
In his own behalf.

The deposition made by Thomas 
Bragg, formerly manager for J. D. Na
smith, before the commission which! 
visited Cleveland the week prior to the 
opening of the May trial, was read b* 
Mr. Lount. The purport of the de
position was that persons standing 1M 
the Nasmith basement, near the hole 
In the wall, could hear sounds In the 
Hyams warehouse basement.

Erlili-uee an Technlraltle».
Alfred Baker, Professor of Mathe» 

in the University of Toronto»

URIC MOTOR CO.
Civic Beforin»—Two Ballronil Mon Killed 

—Counterfeiter Sentenced.
Ml»» Mabel Mnnro, America*» lending 

contralto and Srotek entertainer, Massey 
Hall Friday night.

ess carried on re-Jabez Found Entity Again.
London, Nov. 27.—The trial of Jabez 

Spencer Balfour upon charges of fraud 
with the House and

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—The Cittons' 
Committee habe completed the task of 
framing amendments. to the munici- 
pal act. It has been decided to,have 

executive of council and general 
superintendent, to act as internreliary 
between the executive and the city 
officials.

John Colloton, a brakeman, fell from 
train near Holland yester- 

The 
Colloton

litary 
recourse 
statute.

was
At the Corner of King and Yonge. In connection

The following desirable rooms In The Land Investment Trust ended to-day 
World Building are to let:

First floor in old building on Yonge- associates will be sentenced to-mor- 
street, 25x40.

Second floor, Immediately over the 
above, in old building, 25x40.

These premises are at the immediate 
corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

«If For North Ontario.
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace and his bro

ther controller, Mr. Wood, left for 
North Ontario to-day, and will address 

there in the interest of

in a verdict of guilty. Balfour and his an

row.
I

Searching for Those In Peril.
Kilrush, Ireland, Nov, 27.—A tug has 

search of the missing boat

two meetings 
Mr. McGillivray. To-morrow at Severn 
Bridge and on Friday at Bracebridge.

M T. Central nml Montreal 
The New York Central Railway is 

within measurable distance of secur
ing an Independent entrance into 
Montreal. To-day R. Wl Leonard, 
,chief engineer of the South Western 
Railway, secured departmental appro
val of the location plans for thatîpor- 

, tlon of the line between Valleyfield 
and Caughnawaga. This line was 
chartered in 1888, and Is an extension 
of the St. Lawrence and Aderdonack 
Railway, which is now controlled by 
the New York Central.

The Dim* and Lake».
Chief Engineer Schrieber returned 

to the city to-day. He «ays the lake 
created by Sheik’s Island dams* will 
be ready for navigation by the mid
dle of next May. Coping to the ma
sonry will be put on early in the 
spring. On the Rapide Plat the ma
sonry to the lock is completed and the 
lock Itself will be ready by June 1. 

' At the Galops substantial progress has 
been mads.

Theatres «peu on Sunday. T|,V
Rev. R. G. Boville, having started a TJle,r wonderful display of pnlntZng»>'aud

series of entertainments at the Grand water colors attracts numéro ns visitors» 
Opera House on Sunday afternoons, at 
which there will be a band, rçtereopti- 

iews, a silver collection and other
and

a freight „ , ,
day and was instantly killed, 
body was badly mutilated, 
was about 32 years old and was for
merly employed by the Bell Telephone 
Co. of this city.

Robert Clark, about 30 years of age, 
In the North-

gone in
containing 11 men, believed to belong 
to the American ship Belle O’Brien, 
Captain Colley, from San Francisco, 
for Queenstown, which is supposed to 
have foundered off the coast of Ire
land. The boat was sighted off Loop 
Head and was driven seaward by ad
verse winds. Survivors of the Belle 
O’Brien, as already cabled, reached 
Kerry Head on Saturday morning.

nsoni or Scotland Concert and Harold 
Jarvla, the hlgh-ela»» tenor, Friday 
evening Ma*»ey Hall.

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, for a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1.25 each.__________________

Cook’aTnrhUh Bathe, 202 «04 King west

Shot Sweetheart and Self.
New York, Nov. 27—Thomas Colt,an 

itinerant photographer, of No. 23 
Beach-street, shot his sweetheart, Miss 
Carrie Plate, at Arlington Heights, 
N.J., yesterday. Then he shot himself 
at the base of the brain. The girl is 
expected to recover. -It Is said that 
Miss Plate objected to Colt’s atten
tions.

con
attractions. Proprietors Bessey 
Davey of the Star Theatre have de
cided to fall into line, and will hold 

In their
employed as switchman

Pacific yards here, was Jammed 
between the bumpers and killed yes
terday.

George Anderson has been 
fenced to six months hard labor for 
passing bogus Yankee money.

ern theatre onsacred concerts 
Sunday afternoons, at which sacred 
songs will be sung by the actors and 
actresses, and there will be other at
tractions.

bo3
ironto during the 
cceed those of all 
rers combined,

sen-

Slrong Demand for Apple*».
London, Nov. 27.—The sale of apples 

brought over from Canada and the 
United States by the steamers Scots- 

, . .nn„„ . , , „ , man, Etruria, Angloman and Phila-
costof $9000, was opened to-day. Hon. delphia, which took place in Liverpool 
G. W. Ross was present and took part to.day aggregated 9831 barrels. North- 
in the dedication. -----Spies brought 13s to 15s 6d; Bald-

Bru»«el» Publie School.
Brflssels, Ont, Nov. 27.—Brussels 

public school, a new structure, said to 
Be the finest in Huron and built at a

4 Question of Time.
There is a possibility of the T., H. 

and B. railroad not being completed 
from Welland to Waterford by Jan. 1,

ExeteAr" In

company will not get the $225,000 bon- Kensington, occupied by Rev. Jona- 
us if the efforts of an organization of tnan G. Brown, who lived alone, wa# 
influential citizens opposing the giving burned this morning, and the charred 
of it will be of any avail. remains of Mr. Brown were found In

T,.„ . „r s-waze the rulns- The flre was doubtless ac-
Th rennrt of Engineer Kuichling of ctdentaI- The dead minister had fllleiT
The report of ii<ngineer xvuicniing 01 many pastorates in this stntp Ma^sa -

Rochester on the disposal of sewage and New York He was 77
was received to-day. In it the engin- yearg 0ld
eer adheres to his idea of intercepting _!—:----------------
and conveying the sewage to one point, The SLATER shoe earn be purchased 
and then having it pumped into the oaly at GUINANE BROS.’ store», >14 Yonge- 
bay without being purified, but he ex- »*reet and 89 King we«t. 
plains that this method will be prac
ticable and safe so long as the pre- Cheap Bate» for Xmo* to Europe, 
sent population to not largely increas- Parties Intending to visit their friends in 
ed. The initial cost will be $228,000, Europe should call on 8. J. Sharp 82 Yongo- 
with an annual outlay tor pumping of street. Telephone, 600. 12346
$4400, and capitalizing the1 latter item, 
the engineer brings the ftotal cost of /uun a»Itkor the celebrated German 
the system to $326,000. In the last vlollnl.t,St Andrew , Bvc,».h Fov, Massey 
clause of the report he says the East 
End nuisance can be abated by inter
cepting the seWage at the corner of [ , .
Wentworth and Shaw-streets, convey- Sea our design» ana prices Delore pur- 
ing it to the proposed site tor the I chasing elsewhere. We are manufaetur- 
pumplng station, and discharging it ] erB- * Sons, office and show-
there at a cost of $25,000. : room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait-

; ^ud^etreet. Works, Yonge-street, Deer

Phone
1854.MBTQH CO. P. Delaseo. the rich loned basso, at 

Scotch Concert. Friday evening, Massey
Hall.

Remember the sale of Mr. Smith * Scotch 
pictures at Hickson 4 Townsend’s this 
afternoon at 2.10.

delalde-St. W. 81
It Is Troc

That life Insurance to the poor man’s 
best friend. It to the only way by which 
he can provide for his family after 
his death, or tor himself When old age 

Life insurance

AL, GUIDE—DURING 
November. 1895, malls 
follows :

.a. in pin. a. in. p.ah
.,.6.00 7.45 7.00 9.41
...7.45 6.00 7.60 7.44
...7.20 3.25 12.tup.ro. 8,00

ZVîiOO 4.30 10.55 8.58 j J
...7.00 3.35 12.80 p.m. 9.38 V 
„&30 3.00 12.35 p.m. 6.58 
a.m. p.m a. in. p-m.

12.10 0.00 AIM
7M

ern
how „ wins. 15s 6d to 18s 9d; Greenings, 12s

piece of Adams’ Tnltl Frnttl after each to 15s- and Russets 16s. There was, n 
meal, von will never have Indigestion. I strong demand for apples at the sale 
rake no Imitations. | which took place in London to-day.

The supply was short and consisted 
Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s ] 0 fthe clearings up of the consign- 

chew is still the only high grade plug ments by the last steamers. Canadian
! Greenings fetched 13s to 14s; Baldwins, 
15s to 17s, and Russets 17s to 18s. There 

sale of was a great demand for red fruit.

DO*.
has overtaken him. 
sweetens every night the sleep of mil
lions of tired brains and troubled 
hearts, and saves from desolation and 
want thousands of bereaved families 
every year.

If a man has a large income, a me
dium income or a small income, life 

Bismarck Wreathed. Insurance affords a protection for it,
Berlin, Nov. 27.—The Emperor and j and the amount of insurance he car-

Empress sent a large wreath to Prince [ ries should be proportionate to the
Boston, Nov. 27.—The Rev. Octavius Bjsmarck to-day, the anniversary of income he is receiving. In no other

Brooks Frothingham, the celebrated the death of the wife of the ex-Chan- way can he invest his money to such
literateur, orator and Unitarian divine, cel|0r The wreath is tied with a certain advantage.
died to-day, aged 73. broad silk ribbon, bearing’a crown and The unconditional accumulative policy

the initials of the Emperor and Em- issued by the Confederation Life As-
and will be attached to an oil sociation is the one you ought to have,

and it wil pay you to write tor pamph
let describing this policy.

mattes
who also had a knowledge of the sci
ence of falling bodies, was given the 
relative position of Wells to the 
weight shaft, as alleged by the defence 
when the weight became loosed frost 
the hook, the distance the weight 
would fall before It struck Wells’ head, 
and the other distances and conditions 
necessary to the theory of the defence, 
and asked to give his opinion on 
whether the head or the weight would 
reach the floor first. The proposition, 
the witness said, contained many In
definite elements, but if the velocity 
of the weight was Imparted to the 
body, and the body.free to fall, there 
would not be an appreciable difference 
in the time ‘they would reach the floor. 
It would require only six-tenths of a; 
second for a weight of 200 pounds .to 
fall % distance of six feet. When It 
reached the buffer It would be travel
ing at the rate of 19 1-2 feet per second 
As far as a body struck by'a weight 
became a flexible body, it would fall 
perpendicular.

In cross-examination the witness 
said that a mere glancing blow worn a 
interfere with his conclusions, t The 
hypothesis given him was a blow! 
which engaged the head, imparting to 
it the full velocity of the wetght,which 
carried the head down before It. If 
the head lost contact with the weight, 
the falling body would make room for 
itself both ways, the head going for»- 
ward and the feet sliding backwards. 
The rigidity of the back bon» would 
necessarily give a forward thrust to 
the body.

rk- Twin* Were “Bargala Day” Mes.
Charles Palin, auctioneer, said that 

in March, 1892, he began to do business 
for the prisoner* as spoken of by Auc
tioneer Langdon. As far as the wlt- 

could recollect, the contents of 38 
or 40 houses were bought and sold by 
the witness for the prisoners. Books 
produced by the witness showed sev
eral sales conducted by him tor 
the prisoners. Zhs

4.15 10.10 6.18
In Canada.I’ernonal and Other Note».

The Governor-General and party are 
expected here on Dec. 6. They are at 
Calgary to-day,and will proceed thence 
to Regina, Winnipeg, Rat Portage and 
home. -

W. G. Thompson, superintending en
gineer of the Welland Canal; Thomas 
Monro of the Soulanges, and R. B. 
Rogers of the Trent Canal were here 
to-day discussing prospective works 
next vear.

The Postmaster-General to-day 
' celved a despatch from Quebec, stat

ing that five destitute sailors 
reached there from Newfoundland,and 
wanted to be sent to their hames, a 
village on the Saguenay River. While 
they have no legitimate claim on ttie 
Government, an allowance of $5 was 
made to each man.

Sir C. H.-Tupper left tor Toronto to
night to attend the banquet of the 
Trinity Medical School.

His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
Bothwick to-day celebrated their sil
ver wedding. To-night they were 

n, called upon by the members of the city 
Council and presented with a piece of 
plate.

Among the members of Parliament 
in town to-day were Mr. Scriver? Dr. 
Lachapelle, Major McLennan and Mr. 
Lepine.

The Free Press states that one of 
the officers of the43rd Battalion, who 
is employed in the Civil Service, has 
been requested by the Deputy head 
of his department to either resign 
his commission in the force or his po
sition in the service. The affair has 
created considerable talk In the city

The supporters of Mr. Taylor Me- 
veity. independent Conservative can- 
didate, held a meeting of or-eni-'n 
tion to-night. Ward chairms' 
appointed to act throughout fh <
A determination was expressed to ' - 
the candidate, in the field against a! 
#lecUoL».at the £oi'tkcoming general

Invite yonr friends to the 
Mr smith a Scotch picture» at Dickson * 
Townsend’» thl* afternoon.A00

6.80 4.00 10 45 &H8 A Man of Learning Dead.0.30 a»a.m. 
si. 9.00 

10.45 l&tt
e.m. p.m. 
6*80 12.1“

4.U0- 
9.30*:\ .

0,30 12.10 . 9.00
4.00 ' : 8.38

Cook’» Turkish Bath». >02-204 King w

If you watch the market you will 
find that butter is much firmer. Our 
belief is that Inside of a yery short time 
it will advance in price. To-day we 
received a consignment of dairy but
ter in 50 lb. tubs, equal to creamery, 
which the shipper says must be turn
ed over at once. This is your chance. 
We will sell it to-day at 17c. Buy at 
once. 78 Colborne-street. John H. 
Skeans. _______________________

Pretoria-Great Cough Cure - 25c.

Rochefort Ho» InHnenio.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Henri Rochefort is 

confined to his bed with an attack of 
influenza.

9.30 press,
painting of Princess Bismarck, hang
ing on the wall of the castle at Frled- 
richsruhe.

re-ie ou Mondays and
I. , and ou lst,,2ud and 
rd and 4th Tburs-
II. in. 1 Supplemental 

Thursdays

had Monuments.GUINANE BROS.’ King-street store [89 
King west] Is open every night until 10 
o’clock. _____________

Pure Milk.
A sample of milk recently taken by 

the City Medical Health Officer from 
the Weston Dairy’s cans (208 Welles- 
ely-street) shows the butter fat figures 
to be 4.06; the figures required being 
3.50. Milk delivered twice dally to 
customers. The cows of the Weston 
Dairy are kept at York Mills and can 
be inspected there any time.__

’ Secure ticket» early for Seottlsk Concert 
ta there is a great rnsb for reserve seats.

and
Tuesdays and Frl- 

’be following are the 
ils for the month ot 
. 7, 8, 9. 11, 12, 14, lfe 
25, 21. 28, 29. 
inch poBtuffices in ev- 
Itesidents of each dis* 
thejr Savings Ban* 

srnees at the local or- 
residence, taking 
ipondents -to mak 
i branch postoffice.
!. PATTESON. P.m.

For delicacy of flavor» and real nutrient 
propertte*. Adam»’ Tutti Frnitl 1» the per- 
iecilon of chewing gum Tnke no Imita
tion»

' I

Heating the New Collegiate.
Messrs. D. Dexter, W. J. Grant and 

W. Clucas, a deputation from the --- ------------------------ -—

rpredct1heESVn0gn ga& i
Collegiate Institute there, have re- always gives satisfaction.'n King-street
turned. They were accompanied by * west upstairs.
Architect W. Stewart. They say that j 
a rough estimate of the cost of heating ; .
the Collegiate Institute and Normal l SCOTT—At 2 First-avenue, on Nov. 27, 
School here, will be $10,000. ; Walter Franklin, beloved son of John F.

Scott, aged 1 year and 10 months.
Funeral private Thursday.

Invalid Wine
Physicians recommend California 

Tokay, from the Santa Clara Valley 
Vineyards, because the wine is delici
ous, pure, and a first-class tonic. We 
sell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 
60c. per bottle. Any number of imita
tions on the market. The genuine 
Tokay Is branded on casks and cases 
Santa Clara Valley Vineyards. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Agnes Forbes, best of Scottish vocalist», 
Massey Hall Friday evrnlng.

146

care 
e or»

DEATHS.
<

Pretoria Cure» Croup-25c. “Mike’’ Joyce'» Mayoralty Campaign.
About 700 men attended a meeting ^

thettoter!s?sCeofRMayo?"akyhtCandiddaite ; AvoId typhoid by drinking Sprudel. 

Michael Joyce, an Irishman, whose 
chief occupation is working in the 
sewer and who has aspirations to fill i 
the Mayor’s chair. He delivered ra 1

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing eqiial to it.’ Salads’’ Is Pare Ceylnn Tea.

Felkeretenhangh * Co..pa*ent »olleltaF
und experts, bum, commerce building, loront

ind Fur Lined
dies’ Seal

‘Salads” Ceylon Tea I» Unequalled. ’Board of Trade Cafe, corner of 
Yonge and Front-streets. Open to the 
public till 10 o’clock every evening. 
Lunch counter. Private dancing room. 
Catering done for private dinners,with 
prompt attention, at reasonable rates.

Juvenile Highland Dancers In nnifon 
at Massey Mall Frlilny evening.

New Decree Again»! Secret Societies.
Rome, Nov. 27.—The Congregation of 

Cardinals has issued a new decree, 
couched in strong terms, against se
cret societies in the United States.

Use Peetorla-Cnres Colds—25c.
Cook’s Bethi open all night, 2*4 King w Fine Weather.240Try Watson's Coogh Drops 

Try Watson's Cough Drops
j Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

speech of an hour’s duration, which Edmonton, 4 below—10; Winnipeg^ 10 below 
was a tirade of abuse on the existing càigary- 2-10; Qu’Appelle, 6 below- 
administration and was assisted by zero. Toranto> 24-35; Montreal, 22-32; 
Timothy McCarthy, an Irishman of Quebee 20-24; Halifax, 36-68.
meUet!ng° the bojs" carried Joyce through ™OBR : Fresh to strong southwesterly 

the streets, and there was. on the to southerly winds; fair and comparatively 
whole, an exciting time. 1

Stearashlp Movements
Nov. 27. Reported at

Teutonic..................New York. ...Liverpool
Westemiand..........  “ .. ..Antwerp
St. Louis................Southampton.New York
Havel........................Bremen..............  “
Werra........................ Bremerhaven.
Concordia...............Glasgow........... Montreal
Fuerst Bismarck. Hamburg.........New York

4v*1 From

Lugsdin A meeting will be held In the Cana
dian Institute, Richmond-street, Fri
day afternoon, at 4.30 o’clock, to or
ganize a committee to mfeet with the 
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, which will convene in 
his city in 1897.

“ Salads'’ is sold only In lend packets.

-ness 44
j!during Furrier». 

K-SBT MSB> BST»
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:* For health anil beauty, a Turkish Ball
Large crowds continue to attend the at Fember’s, 127 Yonge.Try onr Lender Trousers, $2.99. Dom

inion Trouser Company, 12 Leader-lane.-,
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WHERE THE I0HBT BOBS,doubt upon which to acquit the prison* 
era of the crime charged.”

Uugitemtnl on Time.
Taking up the question of time, Mr.

Johnston drew the attention of the 
Jury to the fact that several of the 
Crown witnesses placed the time of 
the killing at about 9 o’clock; Hum
phrey and Davenport, on the
other band, swear by -the 
ner bells that it was * 1*
o’cloc. “Then .1 take," continued Mr.
Johnston, "one of the mose remarkable 
pieces of evidence ever placed before 
a Jury, the wound over the left eye, 
which their own evidence showed did 
not exist. Did they ask a doctor
about it ? Do you know why that evi- _ fHk.a
dence was given ? Does it point to any. Doea the average citizen, who takes
light which might be thrown upon the a morbid, or even a passing, interest 
crime charged ? After all the trouble in sensational murder trials, ever stop 
to which they have gone to procure to figure In his mind the vast sums of 
evidence on this point, what has be- monev whl h come of it ? It has dropped- out of the ™°nejf 
question altogether, and one heays no ln arrlvllJ*'
more about it. We have more than which shall
this, the evidence of many Crown to the people and to the unfortun- 
witnesses who swear that there was ates who may be called upon to an
no wound over the" left eye.” f^er for their misdeeds ? More than

After referring to alleged suspicions likely he does not. 
which he claimed were not in any way Persons who have had no direct con- 
connected by the strong chain of truth, nectlon with courts of Justice can 
Mr. Johnston said; “They say first of “ave but little, if any, knowledge of 
all that these prisoners conducted a the expenditures involved in the secur- 
sham business; we show you out of *ng of legal support, the hunting up 
the mouths of their own witnessed, of evidence, and the thousand and one 
and by witnesses we called ourselves, things that go to make a perfect trial; 
that this business began in 1891, be- Dje days and weeks and months of 
fore Wells and Aylesworth ever were constant work, entailing the employ- 
ccnnected with the prisoners. They ™ent of detectives, who are not at all 
say you take a warehouse for the pur- times economical in their views and 
pose of killing this man, but we show Practices, assert themselves most pro- 
that the warehouse was talked of minently when the consequent billet- 
long before the insurance was spoken oeuxs are presented at the office of 
of. They say a platform was built to the public treasury for settlement, 
assist In the murder,and we show that The r?°®nt trial of the multi-mur- 
if the weight had been dropped from derer, H. H. Holmes, at Philadelphia, 
that platform, the head would have though lasting but one short week, is 
been pjulverize. They tell us of an ax to have cost the Common-
and hammer, and conjure them up n _the_ neighborhood of $20,000,
as murderers’ weapons, then drop ,, e t>ulk of which sum being necessar- 
them and we hear no more of them.” expended in hunting up evidence

of the crimes of the arch-criminal. 
San Francisco papers place the cost of 
the formalities to the legal execution 
of Theodore Dun-ant, the cruel mur
derer of Blanche Lament and Minnie 
Williams at more than $50,000, which 
amount is qaid to be enormous, not
withstanding the fact that the trial 
lasted nearly three months. The re
cent conviction of Harry Hayward, 
the cold-blooded Individual who plan
ned the diabolical murder of pretty 
Catharine Ging at Minneapolis, is 
said to have cost the good people of 
Hennepin County, Minn., the snug 
sum of $35,000, while trials which re
present in themselves the expenditure 
of sums ranging from $5000 to $15,000, 
are common enough throughout the 
continent.

Canada has been singularly fortun
ate in escaping these heavy drains 
on the pocketbooks of her tax-paying 
citizens; very few, indeed, have been 
the murder or other criminal trials 
where the expense has overtopped the 
thousand dollar mark. Yet, occasional
ly, there appears an important case 
for adjudication that involves an ex
penditure of a very considerable sum 
of money. Such a one Is the trial of 
the Hyams brothers now drawing to 
a close In fills city before Mr. Jus
tice Ferguson and a Jury of 12 citizens.

This, as is well-known, is the second 
trial of this cause, but it is only the 
purpose of this article to dftal with the 
expenses connected -with the present 
trial, and those, it appears, will be 
found sufficiently heavy to satisfy the 
fancies of even the most fastidious.

The World has made the most exact
ing enquiries with respect to these ex
penditures, and the following table, 
though merely submitted as an esti
mate of the xepenses of the Crown’s 
side of the dase, may be regarded as 
approximately correct:
Counsel and Attorneys’ fees, 

including detectives and in
cidentals ...................................

12 Jurors at $2 per day, 26
days .............................

21 constables at $1.25 
day, 26 days

was given up by them on Crown, tale-bearing, and gossiping 
the advice of the witness, because of little stories that would reflect on the 

,ihe elevator not being large enough, to character of witnesses; we have had 
• carry Up heavy or bulky furniture. all that, and yet the charac- 

The first money the witness 'got rrtttn ter of the defence remains un- 
the prisoners was in Feb., 1893, the Impeached and unimpeachable. We 
sum being In the neighborhood of $20. have not produced a single witness 
The first •a^ fum that paased froth for the defence. notwithstanding the 
the hands of th6 prisoners to tns wtt otabt _„_«„. aj _ i __j, 11TV-n
ness was in March. 1893. The sale»
book showed that at the auction sale» ^hem, wherein the Crown can say 
which were held at the warehouse there was any perjury. Notwithstand- 
mattresses were sold for the prifiedy ing the investigations • made from 
sum of 17 cents,and Scotch bureaus tor time to time, the Crown has been 
Bfi .cents, : unable to fasten on one single witness
Why wnile*» iMt »»>«> Jever Went we have produced the slightest taint 

I. W. Curry, druggist Wilton-ave- that ln any way discredit his 
nue, was called to prove that the rea- „
son Ha*y Hyams did not send the 1 alimony, 
telegraph -desfStich to Pickering, in
forming the uncle that Wells would be ’ Referring to the discrepancies he- 
ddwn on the Monday, was that the wit- tween the testimony of the evidence

the defence witnesses 
last trial and at this, 

Mr: Johnston drew attention to 
same failure of memory on 

I the part of the Crown wit- 
The Money That Came by F.xpre»». 1 nesses, who, he said, yvere fed day by 

Mr. Murphy, clerk in the offices at ' day by the Crown Counsel with state- 
the Canadian Express Company, swore ments from thgir own depositions, in 
to certain documents which showed older to freshen their memories and 
"that between May 9, 1889, and Oct. 15, I recall facts to which they had sworn 
1894. about $20,000 had been delivered , at the previous trial. “With these im- 
by the Express Company to the prison* [perfections 'of memory,”-Mr. Johnson 
er®- i asked, “would It be safe, even though

To Mr. Osier the witness said that | the evidence in the case were a thous- 
before Jan. 16, 1893, the prisoners had 1 and fold stronger, to 
received only $150. the rest being sent Cf the serious crime 
to the mother. -There was no ship
ment of the regular Y200 allowance be
tween Dec. 13, 18,92, and June 9, 1893, 
the period the mother was in Florida.
Just before her departure for Florida 
Mrs. Hyams received $1000 from New 
York.

When Murphy left the witness box, 
a consultation was held by counsel 
for the defence, tft the close of which 
Mr. Lount rose and said, "That Is the 
case for Harry Hyams, My Lord.” Ilr.
Johnston said that he had nothing 
tnmaagto add for Dallas Hyams, and 

wm n i»1* Inl ease for the prisoners was closed.
Rebuttal Evidence Rnled Oat.

- Samuel W.Hughson, of the Covenant 
Mutual Insurance Company was called 
to swear, in rebuttal, that the experi
ments spoken of by Preston as being 
made by himself, with Tailor White 
and Crone, were made on Thursday, 
the day following the funeral, 
the presence of Harry Hyams, and 
that the weight was not resting on tne 
nose of the hook, as sworn by Pres- 
t®n and White. These witnesses had 
sworn to haying made the experiments 
on Wednesday, and the defejMfe ob
jected to the evidence of Hughson on 
the ground that it was apparent that 
Hughson did not

HocTEE EXPENDITURE,™ CONNECTION 
WITH TEE BYAXB TRIAD. SAFE DEPOSITStore to Rent

101 King-si W SVAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colbome-Ste,

*
More Than *35,M* Cl resisted as a Remit 

ef the Twins* Mlefertanw-Legal «estle- 
men Whose Services Call far Heavy 
Remuneration—How Toronto's Greatest 
Harder Trial Compares Is This Respect 
With Other Noted Trials as the Ameri
can Continent.

din- Oood Tenant Wanted.
Apply Mseloren, Macdonald, 

Merritt * Shepley, Band SO, 
Teronto-eL, Toronto.

Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.W

Just red 
ment of 
and etroi 

Write t'

The Company also Rent Safes in 
aide their Burglar-Proof Vaults « 
prlcea Ranging from $5 to «60 nîî 
annum, according to size, ft

THE BRIEF1SICK HEADACHEWhere Witnesses Disagree. SITUATIONS WANTED................ ....... - -•
YTT ANTED—SITUATION AS OOACH- 

VT man—as first-class man, with best 
of references. Address Coachman, World 
Office.

81 Yontrr.Positively cured by these
Little Pill».

ness* drug store, in which the tele; given by 
graph office was situated, was closed at the 
when the message was given to the 
prisoner. The witness said his office 
was usually closed at 10 p.m. on Sun- ,the 
days.

are often expen d- 
at » condu

ise alike " Just
Vauit doors and offioea guarded I 

by Holmes' Electric Protection. E }OK3ll

large Crowd In
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

Rnhh«rLtyc.from 1088 by Burglar- 
Robbery, Fire or Accident. ery

HELP WANTED.
YTT ANTED—PATTERN MAKERS. AP- 

TT ply Canadian General Electric Co.. 
Peterboro.

New Orleans: 
races were atte; 
the H bookma 1.

First race, % 
Bloomer, 9 to 1 
" a. Time 1.H 
'Second race, : 

1: Invade, 50 t* 
S Time 1.50', 

Third race. % 
Cox, 5 ti. 
1.29},.

For full Information apply to »
J.W.LAN6MUIR,Managing Direct#

\

XiOSTeSmall Dose. METAL CEILINGSY OST-ON COLLEGE-STREET — POO 
IJ bitch ; name Vic. Reward. 613 

Church.
Small Price.a

Sky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing, etc., etc 

Giant Hot Air Furnaces.
convict any man 

e of murder upon 
the evidence of witnesses who were 
swearing to events that took place 
three years ago ?

“Take your mind back three years; 
take most important- matters involving 
perhaps your own life, involving the 
life of somehne near and dear to you 
—even, as an interested person, even 
as the person upon whose mind the 
events of that particular occasion are 
almost indelibly stamped, stamped as 
it were with the red hot iron of afflic
tion, sorrow and distress; yet three 
years afterwards can you tell what 
had actually taken place,in the order 
in which it had- been done, the exact 
turn which one word gives to another, 
the exact bearing which one circum
stance had to another ? Could you. or I 
attempt to accomplish such a feat as 
that ? Could we say with certainty.no 
matter how honest, no matter how per
fect our memories might be, no mat
ter how reliable and conscientious we 
might attempt to be in giving a repro
duction of these events, could you, or 
I, or any man, say that he 
events truly and just as they occurred 
at the time. If that is the case with 
our own troubles and our own mis
fortunes, If that is the result where 
we oùrselves are personally concerned 
and where we have the events stamp
ed upon our minds, one would almost 
think beyond all forgetfulness, how 
unreliable must a man’s memory be 
who was merely an outside spectator 
and was not directly or personally in
terested in the events of which he Is 
speaking."

Further comment was then made by 
Mr. Johnston on the strong efforts put 
forth by the Crown to establish a case 
against the prisoners. Bo desperate, 
said he, was the attempt to prove the 
guilt that evidence after evidence was 
pressed and evidence after evidence re
fused by His Lordship, who had to 
maintain the equilibrium of the scales 
of Justice so that not a hair-breadth 
should be turned; at a stand, as it 
were, between the Queen on the one 
hand and the prisoners on the other, 
and see that Justice only was given.

“Why was it refused 7 Because it 
had no legal bearing upon the issue 
before you; because it was not evi
dence which the law says proves or 
disproves the issue which is to be 
tried before the Jury, namely, mur
der or no murder. Why was it sought 
to be got in? Why was it pressed day 
after day to be got in ? Need I ask 
you ? Need I say why ? I am speaking 
of matters patent to the jury; I am 
speaking of matters which occurred 
during the progress of the trial, and 
are matters of fair and pro
per comment Was it got in 
or attempted to i be got In 
for the purpose of asserting the right 
of the Crown ? Was it got in for the 
purpose of convicting, as a matter of 
strict law or strict right ? And hav
ing put the question to you ln that 
way; having submitted it to you in 
that way, I do not propose to give you 
an answer, but leave it to you to say 
what in your minds the answer is or 
should be.

G. B.
Time Fourth race, 

-to 1, 1; Jake Z 
Dust, 10 to 1. a 

Fifth race.
F. Fly Jr., «0 t 
8. Time 1.299»

JOHN MILLER ft CO. ■BUSINESS CHANCES.

TTOTEL—LICENSED—FOR SALE-ONE 
XU thousand dollars; balance easy terms. 
Apply Davies, 84 Victoria-street. 46

i
A. B. ORMSBY& CO.

126 Queen-St, East*
Tel. 1726.

i '
lif

76, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St. W.
M

MEETINGS. Lexington res
ti > Whyota 1, Une11—1-19.
• ■ • second race,

Ida 2, Helen 1 
Third race, % 

2, Crumbach 3.
Fourth race, ri 

Monroe' 2, Letv 
Fifth race a 

Charley Weber 
muddy.

The lovely weather brings you out 
of the house going shopping. As good 
weather is in view for the next few 
days we will give you lots of attrac
tions,recommending you to come with
out delay. Smart people doq’t wait 
till the last minute, and already large 
country orders are coming in from far 
away points, ordering for the holi
days. absorbing good many lines of 
bargains in groceries and fruits. Dur
ing the cold weather fowl and meat 
are in good demand, hence we will 
give extra good value in these articles.

GROCERIES.
Valencia Raisins, 3c lb.
New Currants, 4o lb.
Tapioca, 3o lb.
Imported English Peel, 2 lbs for 
26 c.

Washing Soda. 1c lb.
Blue, lo square.

PROVISIONS.
Table Butter, lac lb.

/Mild Cheese, 8c lb.
Fresh Lard, 7c lb.

MEAT.
No. I Smoked Hams, 7 l-2o lb.

*' Fat Lamb. 4o lb.
" Pork Chops, So lb.
" Steak, 6o lb.

STORAGE.
/GERMANIA HALL CO., LTD., 41 
IjT Welllngton-street east, Nov. 27th, 
1895—The annual meeting of the share
holders for the election of directors will 
take place on Monday, the 9th of Dece— 
her, at 8 p.m. 8. Weichert, Secretary.

.......
Q TORAGB — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O olty. Lester Storage Oo, 166 Spa, 
d ins-avenue, v

v -

Do These Say “Guilty” or "Not Guilty.”
Mr. Johnston then reviewed ln de- LAND SURVEYORS. «..................................... —............... -.....-............

UTM8Ï: tsmra '
cal Building, corner Bay and Blchmond- 
streeta. Telephone 1336.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.tail some of the circumstances which 
the Crown claim point to the guilt of 
the prisoners, and which make up, 
he said, one of the most romantic sto
ries ever told. In speaking of the con
dition of the elevator and weight 
shafts, he drew atention to the evi
dence which showed that the prison
ers were constantly having repairs 
made, and which, he asked the Jury to 
believe, were evidences 
their part for the lives of their em
ployes. The gates were put on each 
flat, and skilled workmen employed 
to make such repairs to the hoist as 
in their opinion they deemed it ne
cessary to make It perfectly safe. 
Could they believe, asked he, that 
these were the acts of men who were 
planning for the death of young Wells, 
and who hoped to profit to so large 
an extent by his decease? The atten
tion of the jury was also drawn to 
the evidence of the Crown witnesses 
which -showed that the twins had told 
on different occasions samewhat dif
ferent stories of how the death of 
Wells occurred. Mr. Johnston argued 
that men so cunning and crafty as 
the Crown alleged the prisoners to be, 
men who had been planning so many 
months for the death of Wei's, would 
certainly not have overlooked this most 
important part of their scheme, and 
left themselves entirely unprepared 
to give any reasonable explana
tion of the alleged accident.
“Suppose one of you should
commit a crime,” said Mr. Johnston, 
would you not, when people came to 

question you of it, have a ready story 
which you would tell to everybody 7 
Is it likeiy that a guilty man would 
tell one man one story and another 
man another? These conflicting state
ments on the part of the prisoners, the 
Crown will ask you to believe are 
evidences of guilt, but I ask you, as 
reasonable men, are they not rather 
the strongest possible proof of the in
nocence of the accused?” Continuing, 
Mr. Johnston referred to the fact that 
Harry Hyams had gone straight to 
the house of the sister of the boy, 
whom the Crown alleges he had ___ 
dered. “Can you conceive It to be 
possible," said he, “that that man 
should walk into the presence of the 
sister of his victim, with all the evi
dences of his guilt about him and 
his hands steeped in the life-blood of 
her brother?” Reference was also 
made to Harry Hyams pleading on 
bended knee to Martha Wells, asking 
her to become his wife; to Dallas 
Hyams going to his home and hanging 
the blood-stained pants In the clothes’ 
closet, handing them out a day or two 
after to the

i
A GOOD BLACKSMITH STAND AND 

-ti dwelling cheap. Apply Box 125, 
Dundalk.
T71 ARM FOR SALE CHEAP-FIFTY 
AJ acres near Brampton; good land; fair 
buildings; good well and never-falling 

creek. No incumbrance. Box 5,

Pimlico entrlij 
termlssion. 1151
111., 97; Hered 
Bernardine, VeJ

Second race, I 
Charter, 107; i 1 
S8; Cuckoo, 94:

Third race, d 
Adams, 109; Kd 

Fourth race, ij 
108: Ins. 103; vj 
pan.v, 72; ITemil 

Fifth race. % 
Defender, Whin
11., Tremargo. I 
II- 105.

Sixth race. 1 
Chiswick, 106;

:

DENTISTRY.__ . _ - •-■* •*•»»•»»»»»»»»
TT A GALLOWAY, DENTIST, N. 1 
II. cor. Yonge and Queen. Crowning * 

and bridging a specialty. ’Phone 701.
and in spring

World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. OPTICIAN.
X> ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPB- 
Jl clallat, 87 King-street east. Home 

Monday.

was giving of care on
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street.
H.

every

refer to the day 
spoken of by the defence witnesses. 
Mr. Osier could not prove that the 
warehouse was locked on Wednesday 
And the evidence was over-ruled.

William Ferguson, an employe of 
Nasmith’s, said that the potatoes and 
eggs were kept some distance from 
the place where McCarthy swore they 
were on the morning of the tragedy, 
vjhen he heard the sounds of the fall
ing weight.

Another attempt to get in the evi
dence of Hughson, another adverse 
ruling by His Lordship, and the hear
ing of evidence in the second trial of 
this most remarkable murder case,was 
et an end.

The Plea for the life ef Dallas.
At exactly 3.30 o’clock Mr. Johnston 

arose to begin his address to the Juiy. 
He said : “We have reached a 
stage in the trial of this case—the end 
of the evidence for the Crown and for 
the defence—a stage in the most re
markable trial which, perhaps, has 
ever taken place in the Province of 
Ontario, perhaps in the Dominion of 
Canada ; remarkable by reason ot 
many things, and I shall deal with 
some of these more in detail as I go 
on ; remarkable by reason of the great 
effort that has been made on the part 
of the Crown to prove thé guilt of the 
accused ; remarkable by reason of the 
number of witnesses and the minute 
manner in which they have been ex
amined both for the Crown and for the 
defence ; remarkable, perhaps, beyond 
and abqre any trial that has come be
fore a jury in this Court House, by 
reason of the manifest contradictions 
of the Crown witnesses upon most im
portant points ; remarkable because of 
the numberless suspicions that have 
Jl#en endeavored to be cast upon these 
prisoners by the Crown ; remarkable, 
I eey, that the defence has been able 
to meet and clear away even the sus
picions that have been cast against 
these prisoners.

“We have had perhaps the most in
genious lawyer in the Dominion of 
Canada in criminal matters; we have 
had at his back and at his assistance 
the County Attorney for the County of 
York ■ we have had the Crown-Attor
ney ot the city of Toronto ; we have 
had another member of the profession 
aiding and assisting In all that he pos
sibly could; and we have had no less 
a person than the Deputy Attorney- 
General of this province taking an 
active part in the prosecution of these 
prisoners.

■< VETERINARY.ART.
ZY NT ARID VETERINARY COLLBG1, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1895-96 begins October

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
ereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 

east
T W. I
tl • Bongereau, rorirairn: 

Studio, 81 King-street 16th. St. Asaph res 
Pope, 7 to 1, li 
my Brophy, 3. I

Second race, q 
to 1, 1; St. LaW 
B. Time 1.119»

Third race, 4S 
1; Arundel, 6 
57>4

Fourth race, 
Cody, 2 to J. 
1.17'/..

Fifth race, 4W 
6. 1; Nemo, 2 
5? !<;.

Sixth race, 01 
to 2, 1; Remori 
Time 1.24.

etc.

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
TCT OR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
X} tism, Lumbago, Headache, Stomach, 
Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, use 
Prof. Petterson’s Health Restorer. Sold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west. 
Toronto.

MEDICAL.
YYOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. NAT 
I t tress, Benwoed A Temple, Jsne 

Bullama, M.K. corner Kin* end Yongemtreets.

f «
FOWL.

Chickens, lOo each. 
Geese, 6 I-2c lb. 
Turkey», 6o lb. TYR. COOK,—THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 

I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.FRUIT.

Sweet Oranges, 20o dozen. 
New Lemons, lOc dozen.
Dried Apricots, lOo lb.
Dried Peaches, lOo lb.

FISH.
Baltimore Oysters, SOo quart, 
Smoked Ciscoes, lOo dozen. 
Finnan Haddle, 6o lb.
Codfish, So lb.

BAILIFF.
’ OCULIST............................

TYR. w. B. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
XJ ear, nose and throat Room 1L Janes 
Building, N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1107.

J- L.,-X

______ ARTICLES FORS A LE,
ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 

cheap. Toronto Salt Works.

XITALNUT DESK-TWELVE DOLLARS 
W —Large Japanese screen twelve dol

lars, massive oak hall rack eleven dollars, 
beautiful oak bedroom suite, large cnevii 
mirror, twenty dollars. The place to buy 
or sell anything. 215 Queen west, oppo
site McCaul. Central Auction Mart.

< Alexander en' 
longs—Géorgie 1 
Holden, Bloodst 

, Fly, Balmopyl. 
Clovis, Jerome,

Second race, 4 
Pennbrook, 103 
98; Trennna, Mi 
bella. 95.

Third race, 6' 
dar, Eddie M., 
visee, Avon, P 
105. ■

Fourth race. 
Lumberman, 11 
103; Dillon J„

; Clans lor

BUSINESS CARDS.
Q HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
lO —Traders' Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
i t ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
\Jf pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelalde-street west oppo- 
site Toronto Opera House.

Shop Early.

JOHN MILLER 5 C6,000 00 YTT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phene 678.
0 YTT BACON-ESTABLISHED 1872-PI- 

TT anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Colberne-street. Telephone 174. 246

624 00 76-81 Queen-St W.
One block and e half west ot Yonge-Street.

I1per 1 COPPER TANK 5 X 4%, 3 FEET 
I deep; one lat. ScuffeWs ptougu, 

82 Richmond east
682 50 
500 00 
350 00

H
Incidental expenses ... 
Witness fees ..........

FIV RNOLD'A 
store—of 

muuufa lure;s' 
tier a spee'alty.

EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
every description, sold at 

prices ; gloves to or- 
256 Yonge.

<*., $4 man, ziua; Glen* 
Sonora, Berwyn 
ney, 105; Annie 

Sixth race, % 
Elizabeth, 105; 
burg, Equity, 10 
Marguerite, Bla 
Hazel, Chief Jm

benches and tables.
ir BRMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Walsted 
Corsets » Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Goar- 
an teed. --------------------- -----
\\T ILSON’S SCALES, BBFRIG&BAT- W OBS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of . scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ontl. C. Wilson A 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.
”7 THERMOMETER WITH IODE 
J\_ announcement printed thereon is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vltalizer

$8,166 50
To which sum it is but reasonable 

to add the salaries of His Lordship, 
the clerk, stenographer and other at
tachées of the court during the 26 days 
which' the trial .tyill have lasted on 
Saturday evening next. These addi
tional items will foot up not less than 
$900, bringing the grand otal for the 
consideration of the taxpayers up to 
the magnificent sum of $9056.50.

■ But high and all as these figures 
may appear to the uninitiated, they 
are but a drop in the bucket as com
pared with the enormous sums the 
alleged murderers of Willie Wells are 
said to be expending in their efforts 
to once again enjoy the privileges of 
freedom. In the case of private indi
viduals it is more difficult to secure 
exact information as to the distribu
tion of money, but the annexed table 
is believed to approximate the amount 
the American relatives and friends of 
the accused men are expending in their ■ 
cause in connection with the present 
trial:

mur- .
XI7 J. WILLS ft OO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
W . and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.i.
\Æ ARGUMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JjX toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators-«fid Manure 
Shippers.

Torokto, 
Jnhe nth, 1894.

To J. E. Hazel ton, Esq., Toronto, 
fe Dear Sir,—I have now been
■ using your Vitalizer for about
■ 2* months, and during that time 
an Emission. This fact gives me

great confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer I have been preparing for, and writing a 
long examination. I will call and see you ss soon 
u the Exam, is over. Touts, L. A. J.

Call or address, enclosing So. Stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Tonga Street, 
Toronto, Out,

3
Pimlico resulti 

Saugus L Brali 
1.06%.

Second race, 1 
2. Tom Moore 

Third race, %J 
2. Nestor 3. ’ll 

Fourth race, I 
Sage 2, Daiusei 

Fifth race, 11J 
ta Belle 2, Inti J 

Sixth race, 
Hands Off 2, Liil

Big WlJ
London, Nov, I 

morrow publish 
owners of horseJ 
Mr. Leopold del 
Mr. McGalmont, 
$00,000, and Lor] 
four bead the I 
minster, who 111 
$51,000. Mrs. J 
M. F. Dwyer, 1 
$2000, and Lortl

rp HE MISSES FORBBR, FRENCH. X- American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

"Having, therefore, been pressed In 
the way in which I say we have been 
pressed, we come now to a Jury of our 
fellow-countrymen. We come now to 
12 men and ask you for that protec
tion which we say the evidence of the 
whole case warrants us seeking at 
your hands. And yet after all this 
we propose to argue, and we propose 
to show that the evidence adduced 
has not brought home guilt to the 
prisoners charged under the indict
ment of murder.

Innocent Until Ton Say Guilty.
“Then there is another matter I ask 

you to consider, and it Is this. Start 
with these men in the eye of the law, 
innocent; they cannot be proved guilty 
until the Crown has shown you by 
evidence that they are guilty beyond 
reasonable doubt. Take any case— 
not confine yourselves to the present 
instance but take any criminal case. 
The Crown presents to the jury fact 
after fact, told from the lips of the 
witnesses in the witness box. The 
facts impress perhaps the minds of 
the Jury as they go on with suspicion, 
with doubt, with questioning, and 
after all the evidence is in the Jury 
still says: ‘We hâve reasonable doubts 
in regard to the case’ ; these reasonable 
doubts are for the benefit of the party 
accused. And you can see how im
portant it is they should be put in 
operation, particularly in a case like 
this, where such efforts have been 
made to obtain evidence of every kind 
and description; where the time has 
been open to the Crown to gather up 
every fragment of evidence against 
these men; where, with such tremend- 

resources. at the back 
ot the prosecution, a case is presented 
against prisoners—against the accused 
—the law says, and wisely says, the 
odds are too terrible, the odds are too 
great to place these men or any men 
at the mercy of such odds; and we 
erect a bulwark which the Crown 
cannot surmount, and we say until 
this crime is provedfc these men are in
nocent, so long as there remains a 
doubt in the mind of the jury as to 
their guilt.

I Save not

XT BLSON R. BUTCHER ft GO., CAN- 
JLy ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers ; New Hartford Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies. „
T71NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
IG taught in all Its branches ; special 

lessons in Jumping ; habits not required in 
school. Telephone 4371.
rpHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS X- for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 
stand, Hamilton._________________________

servant to have them 
washed, and then with the tell-tale 
blood stains still upon them, sending 
them to the dyers. The refusal of 
Harry Hyams to go to the uncle in 
Pickering and explain the accident to 
him was construed as the act, not as 
a man trying to cover up the traces of 
his crime, but of a man, secure in the 
conviction of his own innocence, who 
feared nothing from the talk' and sus
picion which were passing from lip to 
lip. Many other circumstances of the 
Crown’s case

EDUCATIONAL._________
Tl ABKBR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
I » cor. I Yonge and Bloor, the place for 

Stenographers. Circulars free,__________
t 1KNTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, T0- 
V ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial. 

Shaw ft Elliott, Principals.School.
I NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL■ 
X. lege, corner College and Spadlna. Ns 

place In Canada for acquiring a real 
9 business or ehoriiu* 1 education. 

Live and let live.

ZYAKVILLB DAIRY-478 YONGB-ST.- 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.The DIIBrnltles of the Defence.

“The strongest kind of pressure; the 
strongest effort that could be made 
by the Crown ; the strongest power 
that could be used In Jiringing home 
guilt to these two men in the dock 
"been used on this occasion, 
content with that—because 
accept what the Crown gives us—we 
must be prepared to meet—no matter 
what ingenuity the Crown may em
ploy in proving a case such as pre
sented on their indictments;—we must 
be prepared to meet that case as best 
we can. And in our own humble way 
we have endeavored to meet It step 
by step, line by line, word by word, 
almost letter by letter, as presented 
during the progress of this trial. Not 
only have we contended against that— 
and the learned counsel for the Crown 
will tell you it was his duty to do ft— 
a\ot only have we had to contend 
against that strong array, that ingen
ious array I have Indicated to

Counsel:
Mr. Wellman. $300 per day .... $7,800 
Mr. Gouch, $100 per day ....
Mr. Lount, $100 per day ....
Mr. Johnston, $100 per day .
Mr. Murdoch, $50 per day ...
Mr. Horn, $50 per day ..........
Pinkerton detectives and wit

nesses ..............................................
Incidental expenses, eta ............

better 
genuine 
Terms moderate.

were commented upon 
by Mr. Johnston, who strove to color 
them all as evidences not of guilt, but 
of innocence. References were made 
to Aylesworth and his evidence, but 
it was noticed that the attacks 
the chief Crown 
nearly so severe

HOTELS... 2,600 
.. 2,600 
.. 2,600 
.. 1,300 

1,300

a HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
XX of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coachedi 
n oderate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

BAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLIA, 
IjT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
1» 1CBARDSON HOUSfiv CORNER KING 
JlV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. *' S. Richardson, prop.

Highland Cl

Only One 
Jeweler

A very lnten 
football was pli 
tween Highland 
tion, and result 
team by a scoi 
teams were:

Highland Cret 
Gates, D. Bertr 
Bertram, I)unci 
Darker, Rleharc 

Searboro June 
Manning, Sprln 
Bell; forwards, 
Walters, Everei 

Referee: Mr. 1 
D. Mosher. T 
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facing the bre« 
half time the 
The «passing an 
sters left little 
shooting was l 
tiso played well, 
such a knowled 
ponente, and i 
neither team hi 
Wiunlng shot. \ 
second half thd 
they were oi 
pretty piece of 
ly every forwai 
In Richardson 
keeper, scoring 
the kick-off nga 
to better ad vat 
a rapid run up 
missing his ma 
The visitors not 
looked as thou 
Gates, who pla 
them of their li 
travelling to tii 
Hlaxton and Re

And not 
we must

upon 
were not 

as were made by 
counsel for the defence in their ad
dresses before the Jury at tbe May 
trial. It was claimed by Mr. John
ston. however, that if the testimony 
of Aylesworth and his wife was elim
inated, the Crown would not have a 
scintilla

witness

6,500
1,300 ILEGAL CARDS.

ïlmer&ÏrvïngÏ"barrÏster8,” 
10 King-street west.

Total $26,000
A very neat little sum. Indeed, is 

$35,000 to circulate in this
renmto°a George *11.' Kilmer, W.H. Irving.The world-renowned firm 

of Patek Phillipe & 
Co. lurnish their watches 
DIRECT to only one firm 
in a placeX-
In New York it’s Tiffany & Co. 

Chicago.... .Spaulding & Co. 
Philadelphia....Baily, Banks 
„ „ & Biddl ■.
Ban Francisco, Geo. C. Shreve 
m & Co.
Toronto.,..................Ryrle Bros,

We are sole agents for not 
only Toronto but for the 
entire Dominion of Canada, 
and thus in a position to 
supply the trade and the 
treheral publie with these 
marvellous timekeepers at 
the very closest prices.

U OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
1 1 hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Mnskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north o* 
Toronto. The ho’el is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.

, , , , manner,
but it is altogether likely that there is 
not a person, in the slightest manner 
connected with the present proceed
ings, that does not deeply deplore the 
circumstances which have brought 
about the expenditure of so great a 

of public an<J private money.

of evidence against the pri-«■ K '
•V »

/ > LABKE, BOWES, HILTON ft SWA- 
1/ bey. Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Janes 
Building, 76 Xouge-street. J. B. Clarks.
O C K H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey,' E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt____ _
t|, [LLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL ft 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate Canadian patents handled ln U.S. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building; 
Buffalo. ____________-1 ■ S.

soners.
At. 6.30 p.m. Mr. Johnston informed 

His Lordship that he could not finish 
his address within a reasonable time, 
and the court adjourned until this 
morning.

«

sum
ri HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- X vUle—Rates $1 per day. First-class 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

BEFORE THE MAGISTRATE,NEARLY BOILED ALIVE.
. you

—we have had our witnesses almost 
from the beginning to the end of our 
defence attacked upon personal 
grounds, as if they were men going 
into the box tainted with some moral 
infamy. Respectable men were at
tacked, their characters opened out 
their lives dragged out before you for 
the purpose of finding if there was not 
some moral taint upon these witnesses, 
which would give you or the Crown 
an opportunity to say they were not 
worthy of fteing called for the defence. 
That, my learned friend will admit 
was his duty. It may be ; perhaps it 

This was one of the difficulties 
we had to méet during the

Distressing Accident Whlrli Befell a Youth 
st Dav lev Packing House.

A 15-year-old lad named John Coop
er, who lives with his parents at 52 
Water-street, and 
Davies' packing house, was the victim 
of a terrible accident yesterday morn
ing while at his work.

It is his duty after a hog has been 
butchered to pull a lever and let the 
animal drop into a vat of boiling 
water. While doing this the lad was 
either struck by the lever or kicked 
by one of the dying animals and 
thrown into the vat. He was terribly 
scalded when taken out. Dr. Noble, 
who was summoned, had him removed 
to the General Hospital.

His recovery is doubtful, but at a 
late hour last night he was resting as 
comfortably as could be expected.

, oBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BOU- 
I j cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loin. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. ___ _

The Usual Consignment of Petty Offenders 
Who Found Themselves In Violation 

of the law. rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE. X. Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. II. Warren, Prop.

David Galloway, a Church-street 
baker, was before the Police Magis
trate yesterday charged with having 
violated a by-law in selling loà/ves dif
ferent to those allowed by law.

The case was adjourned until called 
on, the Magistrate advising Galloway 
to follow the by-law more ciosèly ln 
future.

Mrs. Jane Canavagh was charged 
with having received coal and wood 
from the Standard Coal Company 
der false pretences. The charge was 
dismissed, Mrs. Cavanagh having paid 
for the goods since the summons 
issued. v

A dozen boys were up in the Child- 
Ten’s Court, charged with pulling down 
a house in Dovercourt-road, owned by 
James Wells. Some of them pleaded 
guilty and were remanded to the Chil
dren’s Shelter. Others denied their 
guilt and were discharged, there being 
no proof against them.

Joljn McDonald, charged with steal
ing a horse from Patrick O’Hara, was 
acquitted. Both the parties are Little 
Yorkers and the trouble arose 
horse trade.

William Merrick, charged with at
tempting to pass a bogus $10 bill, 
remanded until to-day.

Thomas Arnold, charged with hav
ing received a valuable dog stolen from 
Paul Zeidler, pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded till to-day. Arnold is 
surrendering the dog, which he says 
followed his boy home.

David Weir was charged with hav
ing illegally moved his household goods 
while owing $26 rent- He stated that 
he was out of work and the Magis
trate gave him a week In which 
make a settlement.

is employed at
FINANCIAL.p^OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR

a day house ln Toronto, 
rales to winter boarders.
LIOTT, Prop.

Special 
JOHN S. EL- % ARGB AMOUNT OB’ PRIVATE 

I j funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt ft Shepley, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.______ ___ _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A» funds to loan at low rates. Beso. 

Kead ft Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto.
1,3 IVE PER-CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
T on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street. _______ . ■
IvTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
xVl life endowments aud other securitwi* 
Debent urea bought and sold. u*
McGee. Financial Agent. 5 To ronto-stream.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
The <'a»e Calling for Decision.

“It might have
135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known hotel ln the Dominion.

un-was. occurred to your 
minds during the progress of this trial 
we were not trying a murder case at 
all. It may have occurred to you that 
we were simply trying a case of lost 
property, simply a cas» of dollars and 
cents. It may have ^impressed you 
that way for many reasons. But we 
are not trying a case of that kind. We 
are trying a case in which two im
mortal souls depend upon you; we 
trying whether or not these two 
shall be hanged by the neck until they 
are dead; we are trying a case which 
not only involves the present, but per
haps the great hereafter; we are try
ing a case which may, by 
diet, launch these men 
shores of time onto the great sea of 
eternity.

“No greater solemnity 
brought to bear on you tfian 
of that kind.

“I trust you will bear in mind these 
principles, simply because there is so 
much at stake; 
quenees are too great and terrible if 
a mistake should be made.

“Now, looking at the facts, you are 
asked to find upon this evidence the 
issue in favor of the Crown. It will be 
argued that the Crown has proved 
certain facts beyond all question, and 
all dispute, and you, no doubt will be 
asked to draw your conclusion 
in favor of the Crown. In addition 
to this I want to call your attention 
to the fact that the Crown witnesses, 
in material points, contradict one an
other. You have in this a reason for a

progress
of the trfol. We have had a detective 
ujion the trail of these two men in the 
investigation of this case for the last 
nine months, one of the shrewdest 
detectives

RYRIE BROS.was
><r finishing up 
resuming play t 
""Core ended:JEWELERS 

SILVERSMITHS,
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts ^

AND GLADSTONE HOUSEin the- city, , Detective 
Let me not say one word

Scarboro Juncti
Cuddy.
against his character ; let me not re
flect upon a single act or word o$ De
tective, Cuddy, but I will point out to 
you thé fact and show you the bearing 
it has on this case. We have had this 
man upon our trail for the last 9 
months ; we have had an open investi
gation in the Police Court extending 
over several days, in .which the evi
dence was gone into for the Crown 
we have had a trial of this case upon 
a former occasion, In which evi
dence 
after
to ; we have not only had that, but 
-had our property taken from us and 
produced here—all the property the 
detectives could find, even to the love 
letters of Harry Hyams to his wife, 
the most private and sacred property a 
man could possess. We have had our 
lives laid open and bare to the investi
gation of the clever, ingenious, shrewd 
men, skilled in criminal prosecution ; 
men whose business it is to prosecute 
criminals ; a detective whose duty it 
is to work up cases of this kind. We 
have had it all ; aye, we have evidence 
of men sneaking from witnesses to the

STILL UNIDENTIFIED 1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the O.P.R and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass tbe door to all 
parts of the city. First class in all its sp- 

i pointmente. Every attention paid to 
■guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 

i boarders.
During winter months we are prepared to 

rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

i«
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The Toronto 
ganized for rtil 
composed ot tb 
Canadian B.C,,] 
Cycle Club. Rail 
Conservatives a 
The following ] 
week: Royal C 
B.C. at Roval 
night; Tourists 
Conservatives’ <] 
Toronto Rewind 
rente Rowing ti

Coroner's Inqnest on Hie Remains of the 
Mou Found in the Bay. BILLIARDS._______ ^

TŸÎllÏaRD~ÂND POOL TABLES—WE

qu.ck English cushions ; can also fural»» 
at low figures good second-hand tab *», 
stock of ivory and composition balls, dota, 
cues etc., etc., is complete ; also eveiy 
thing in tbe Bowling Aller line, *n<* Î* 
balls, pins, marking boards, ewlnjf cu0,1 Estimates given for alleys os 

Send for catalog and terme 
ft Co., 68 King-street west.

are
men “Found drowned” was the verdict 

rendered by the jury at the inquest 
conducted by Coroner Johnson at the 
Morgue yesterday on the body of an 
unknown man found floating in the 
bay at the foot of Sherbourne-street 
by Thomas Saulter last Monday.

The body still remains in the Morgue 
awaiting identification. It is of a man 
nearly six feet tall, of fairly good 
proportionate build and about 60 years 
of age. The hair and almost full beard 
is grey and is long and thin, 
clothes worn by the man were a black 
worsted cutaway coat, dark blue 
waistcoat and trousers. Deceased 
very small feet, so small that this 
circumstance should lead to his Iden
tification.

over a
your ver- 

from the
was

could be 
a caseevidence, witness 

was gone in-
after

witness
ions, etc. 
application, 
to Samuel May 
Toronto. Out.

Agricultural 
Insurance Company HOThebecause the conse-

NO r ICE.______ ____ __
-VTOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
X the Canadian and European Export 

System Company has ceased to 
business lu Canada, that all K» 

risks in Canada have expired, and that tne 
said company will, on or after the2*-.miday 
of February, 1896. apply to the Min'ter of 
Finance for the release of Its securities, on 
A, before which date all persons opposing 
Buch release are to file with the said MJn- 
fster of Finance their opposition to aoeh 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward 8cm8* 
bans, President

has SKATEOF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
G BO. H. MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS ft CO.. 69 Vlc- 

torla-street. City Agents.

STICredit
transactto

Not Merely Belief But Cure
It is said of many remedies that they re

lieve for a time, but the disease after
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters, be
ing a radical cure, not only relievife 
permanently cures Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad Blood, etc 
Hundreds of healthy witnesses tell gladly 
that B.B.B. cures to stay cured. 246

Sores From Bad lllo.Nl.
Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my blood 

was very bad ; large 
on me from a small

136 Get
sores would break out 
scratch. I started to 

take your B.B.B., which completely cured 
me. I recommend Burdock Blood Bitters 
to all suffering from bad blood.

OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Ont

but
Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 

and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarsened and all bronchial 
and lung ailments.

Hie HARO
246 £ »
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MATO FOR JIM CORBETT senator perleus a farmer. PACIFIC CABLE SCHEME,ckey Be rinds the Business or Asrleulture 

> Tory Profitable In Asslnlbol*-Advice 
Which Should be Noted.

Montreal, Nov. 27.—A gentleman in 
town has received à letter from Hon.
Senator Perley or Vv oiaeley.ASbimuoiu, 
one or the most successtui farmers In 
the Canadian Northwest, gtvltig some ,

wiihtf. Two w.»hs ,, fhnrn.vi si..,. Interesting information regarding that | 
within Two Weeks or Choynskl, Slavlu, vaat territory and the success which I
Kte., Wilt he Taken eu—A ere#* Crowd has attended his labors' and wh.ch |

| otners can easily achieve. The Sena
tor was a farmer in New Brunswick 
for 22 years before following Horace 

cause none of Ills rivals show an Inclina- Greeley’s advice; but when he went
tlon to do anything more than talk. John west—although aware that to succeed and, in referring to the Pacific cable 
J. Quinn, his backer, has sent out the a man had to know something about project, said that he had every hope 
following: the business besides holding the plow, that the scheme would soon be. car-

j 1 will wait two weeks to hear from that system and climate together with gdad Into execution. Hon.Joseph Cham- 
i Fitzsimmons. If he don’t accept In two the natural conditions of the country hp,laln h _„)d was fn synmathv withI weeks to fight for the championship, then ^dafre^deal to do wUh successfu ^ Tended tothfcon^îl-
Slavln, Choynsklor any one else-who wants “^^tur^-nke a sensible man, he daUon ofB{he Emplre, and no doubt 

large Crowd In Attendance, at Now Orleans to fight for $5000 a side and the cham- country and to edu^lte himself as to would do all In his power to aid the 
All the K suits. p.onshlp et them post a forfeit with you wC was the blst system to pursue undertaking in question.

1 New Orleans, Nov. 27—The fourth day’s and I will cover It at once. Maher wants before starting; his means belng'iim- "I have not seen any of the Cana
pes were attended by a large crowd, and to fight for the title. He doesn’t want It jted] be says, he could not afford to dlan Ministers,” continued Mr. Flem- 
the 1* bookmakers did a big business. as at present. Now, where are those fight- make a mistake. On arriving in Win- Ing, "since the request for a confer- 

Birst race, % mile—Mazzarine, 9 to 6, 1; ers who want to fight for the champion- nipeg, thirteen years ago, he first noted ence was made by the Imperial au- 
..»r. 9 to 10, 2; Judge Debouse, 15 to ship? Let them come forward. Plesse, that the cattle were sleek and urjyer- thorittes, but I believe they have re- 

? 3. Time l.lti. Slavin’s backer, says he has not posted sally fleshy, fatter than any animals celved communication by cable and
Second race, 1 1-16 mlles-Booze, 3 to 6, any forfeit. Let him do so Instead of he had ever sold off his New Bruns- that further official news is now on 

1; I*T,ade’1SS,i° 11 2’ Ten Sprlng- 16 t0 ’’ cabling challenges and sending articles I wick farm, and which would rank the way.’
^whniTrace ■ ' mile—Dr Work 8 to 5 1- walted four da.vs In London last amongst the best he had ever seen in He added that one by one the many ON STAGE A> D PLATFORM,
a a cJl 6 to ™27 Mandoline 7 to 1 3.’ and po9i,cd WO forfeit, to maten that Province. Their fine condition, he prejudices existing and objections
mme. 1 29%. ’ ’ Maher to tight Slavln. He could not get knew, was not due In the least To the raised by Interested parties against a Current and Coming Attractions at the

-Fourth ‘ race, % mile—Bowling Green, 3 ?h c , , J>mC waa ^,Ie9nc skill or care in feeding,for the owners cable from Vancouver to Australia Local Flay Bouses and Concert
V” I; Jake Zimmerman 10 to 1, 2; Gold ^^Uions 'to declare U-ZÏÏ If hé were not Poetical farmers, so he con- had disappeared and public opinion. Halls.

1 ■ ta' m 1U-—Overnil even 1- B won,t flght Maher, then any one who puts eluded that there was something In the both here and in Britain, was now Mile. Flossie, who Is appearing with 
«,*¥£ Jr «o’to^'^LÏbértv Ben Vt’o 1 V'9 mouey UJP will have the first chance, grasses of the Northwest that pretty well educated up to the neces- Henri Gasman’s vaduevllles at the To-
f- i ’ ’ y ’ 3 10 ’ XV by don’t. Dan Stuart substitute Maher was not contained In the sity of a cable from Canada to Aus- ronto opera House, Is one of the most
* 1 ' ™r Corbett, who has retired? Let us grasses of Eastern Canada which ac- tralia. versatile young performers that have

. -, 5av*.no aiore bluffing: let us have a fight counted for their excellent condition. ‘‘Will this be the first cable m the been seen here for some time. She
Wtoott lUuédeUHarry 2? TenJr* Ttoe private® ° ‘’ea^tosT thlhc" to” thé the conclusion.” he writes. Pacific?” asked the correspondent. commences her “turn” with a "coon”
7my ’ • world to bring It off ?f béth are willtot tba‘ *5® Jreat natural source of "Tes, the first, except a short cable SODg and then appears as a flower

Second race, % mile—Daisy Bolander 1, Now, Maher li willing to hear from some wealth of the west was In the grasses along a portion of the coast of South giri, a boy, a premiere danseuse, and 
Ida 2, Helen Keller 3. Time 1.36. of those candidates for the championship the pra-ir!6î and now after thirteen America, but from soundings made j jn an eccentric dance. Later on she

Third race, % mil-.—Myrtle 1, Font d’Or who mean business. We want no more years' close observation and seven by the “Challejiger” some years ago, I executes a difficult Spanish dance. All 
2, Urumbach 3. Time 1.21. newspaper controversy. We want a fight.” years’ actual experience in farming in there will be no more difficulty in lay- her dances are executed with grace

Fourth race, % mile—Old Center 1, James In the meantime Peter Is enjoying a this Northwest, I am convinced that lng a cable on the bottom of the Pa- and ease which makes her work theMonroe 2. Letcher 3. Time 1.06 grand triumphal march In the northern lf a man falls In farming It is his own clflc than the Atlantic Ocean.” more thinning
ChFJr^TeWt,,1rSU&tl.V9.MOmTUrSac2k SSSJg ,fault ,C°Untr7'" I that'tte^cil bflaffi
"Uddî' - Sé£Va°t £ good-tooklng* Irishman  ̂*wiu I The SenaTot "réng^Tàvérs mixed nâlsXiïu»™?» ^dtig^over

Pimlico entries : First race ^ mile—In- never on the stage. He is a tighter, and farming as the speediest road to sue- two or three years, as some pretend, 
emission. 115; Florrie, 105 Fascination, not an actor. He likes the game, and Is cess. “While certain sections may be and he has every hope that the coming 
Hi., 97; Heresy, Predicament, Millie L., overly anxious to get on this match with particularly well adapted to wheat conference will lead up to the realiz- 
Bernardine, Ventia II., Henrade, Haha, 95. Fitzsimmons. raising/’ he says, “I am of the opin- ation of one of the most important
Charter? ÏS?Î’ ti^^Lln8,!' Tom) hef a“=ad\1r8,g{,U"dt^7n%a%^°Wl2 ^ctl^re^en^ada^t^d, TatVaS BrU^p/o^e "" Can'led °Ut ^ th®
^r^mfMk,96' Julian, Lady SffVt ^apted for "mixed farming/’ Canada Revue c.e.

Adams, 109; Kerry Gow, 112. how Maher knocked out O’Donnell In j True a number of persons have fail- It is a question whether the Canada
Fourth race, mile-Marshall, 114; Levinla, ?0 seconds, with Hall as the theatrical vie- ed to make farming pay, but the Sena- Revue will take their case to the Su- 

108: Ina. 103; Volley, 91; Salvor, 80; Whip- t!v* in„ n tor the failure to their own Preme Court Of Canada, or to the Im-
th mile-^Mapie Prince, Forum. living, and has never before given an which two men hadTalled In raTsing th^corresponJen^Vearns1 the^'cluîa

re^mV^lPl^B^^ceT4thShaHkee,?n^e ^X°w«U 7“ fon-'hov/^nd cefeb^’wTÎo^tô^O^wa.116 In^thl
li" fa; Beatrice «L, ueien a. champlon a cordI”, receptlon, and over nn?2wtl?n7„,faour S,°s3’ an° meantime all sorts of comments are

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Eclipse, 112; 2000 people are expected to be Jammed ,,8fv,paî^.-the, bi ls" The c.°/v9 Indulged In anent the recent decision 
Chiswick, 106; Phoebus, Antidote, 90. Into the Auditorium. . Lnfhins? pvcpnt th= r,^°S/<7f of the Court of Revision. The Canada

i The plan of reserved seats opens this nothing except the herding, and hay, Revu#* are no doubt terrihlv„ . K „ m „ „ morning at 9 o’clock at the Griffiths Cor- which was easily and cheaply got, fur- 5j!anLi„ted at tL attitude takén bv
SL Asaph results : First race, % mile— ; poration, 81 Tonge-street. nlshed winter food. The skimmed milk Si ‘X.® „ U „v.t K °v.DyPope. 7 to 1. 1; Minnie S. 4 to 1, 2; Tom- _____ f ‘d ,he Dles s“ c; notTn.nd.nt “r- Justlce Taschereau, who .they

my Brophy, 3. Time 1.10%. « i All Good Amnienrs. Tbev say. wht.it 8 believed would side with the oppon-
Second race, 5% fnrlongs—Little Ralph, 8 , Western colleges one and all are India- tu-r7werp Sid*sflll^t-e®’ & ma y 8et* j ents of His Grace, and with at least

H7renee'4ft t0 5’ 2; Grasamere’ nantïvér the changes1 made by ctis^iàr'w. '‘^hlïouTwlngnîleis pracMsed on ' one of th® Protestant judges with
■___  O_____  , , K Whitney in Harper's Weekly of profession- ou farm .. the^'lenatnr writes C"an.l them victory, they thought, was as

i TAmnfiti ’fi4tof5'îi^TTiciîit ea’ 3 UMn?; aliam in their athletic teams. Dr. Parkyn, ° r „ . ; v = mh» good as won. The Liberal churchmen
1, Arundel, 6 to 5, 2, Lucille, 3. Time formerly of Toronto, and now of Minneso- ^orks successfully. The are saying.. “You see times have

I’nn.th r.n» &/ — n- m—... , . ta University, was one of those named, first principle to adopt Is to raise on changed and a gentleman who haslonrth race, % mile—Tralee. 10 to 1, 1, According to The Chicago Times-Herald, I the farm all the food that Is required ^fid a gentleman who h^
, 2 to -• Velvet Roae- 3- Time the University of Chicago took seml-offl- by the family that the soil of the terîn®d an anti-clerical jui^e

race 4% furlones-Dr Faust 4 to clai, notlc,e Monday of the accusations farm and climate of the district will gy 8 ,a Judsment ln favor of Hls
6pj^24Vai.l02%i?pron!,aU38t*T4^Oe ;g^nélfï^ei^«thle^é'^Ad°v^ J^r^ry l^V.n’any

Sixth race, 6% furlougs-Dr. Johnson, 1 c7spa?“whltuey'dittoing th^Xtus^/th^ the thirteen years I have been in 
to 2, 1; Remorse, 2 to 1, 2; Foxglove, 3. university in regard to athletics and glv- the country a farmer could raise his 
Time 1-24. ing that individual other useful informa- bread, meat—the best of all kinds—

tion, of which, it seemed to the University hbutter, milk, cream, poultry, eggs, to- 
Alexander entries: First race, 5% fur- officials, he stands badly m need. Dr. gether with almost every kind of veg- 

longs—Géorgie R., 112; Polke Owens, 109; Buck could not be found to give additional etables—nearly all his living 
Bolden, Bloodstone, 105; Miss Tristan, Gold, information on the subject, and President Have fcverytiling Fir»Mlaa
Fly, Balmopy! King Rene Kitty Van. Harper Is in the east "The next and a most important rule
Clovis, Jerome, volcanic, 102. : From Ann Arbor, where the students are . ^^Second race, 4% furlongs—Nantucket, 108; ■ worked up over the matter, comes word to observe is to sell nothing of an ln- 
Pennbrook, 103; Grassmere, Mnllaghmore, that several of the players who were men- tenor quality. 1 he best only should .
98; Treanna, May Pinkerton, Svengall, Art- Honed as professionals wrote to Mr. Whit- be sold; then the saie is easily made empt from taxation* the seminary af- 
befla. 95. ' ney and asked him either to sustain his and the best prices obtained. The dit- j firms that it comes under untaxed pro-

Thlrd race, 6X4 Furlongs—Joyeuse, Ched- statements or withdraw them, says the terence between the prices of the first I perty. The Seminary has refused to 
dar, Eddie M.. Lento, Fidget, Gaiety,”«e- Detroit Free Press. There Is a rule In ana the second and third grades Is a 1 pay and the arrears reach $6385, so 
vlsee, Avon, Pickaway, Patti. Gonzales, the Athletic Association constitution that : good prom. No farmer can afford to the action has been taken and no

Fourth race, 6% furlongs-Trlbute, 115; énd^Me B^rd of CPomro?nis co^sld «uck or give away luferior produce ^^t the suit w“>ebe followed with 
Lumberman, 112; Siva, 107; Con Lucey, in part of members of the faculty, this I£ tie does It is hls fault and not the a great deal of inteiest by the rate 
193; Dillon J., 100; Velvet Rose, 96; Sink rule is strictly enforced, so none but un- country s, because In no otner country payers of the city and the legal com- 
H., 94; Clansman, 90. dergraduates ever play on teams. Caspar can first-class articles be produced munlty.

Fifth race, % mile—Eclipse Jr., Lumber- Whitney has never given Michigan her more easily than ln the Canadian 
man, 108; Glengara, Mollie May, Laurella, Just due. Last year he entlrly overlooked Northwest We make a rule or snec- Sonora, Berwyn, Saginaw, May D„ Court- Michigan In picking out the all-American jaitv of Velline off our farm four ar- 
ney, 105; Annie T„ 99. team, although she was certainly worthy if*îy 5r“ i

Sixth race, % mile—Ponce de Leon, 109; of recognition by the decisive manner ln tld®8» • Best No. 1 butter and 
Elizabeth, 105; Dr. Helmuth 104; venus- which she defeated Cornell which ranked nave never sold a pound for less loan 
burg, Equity, 100; Glorlana, Billy Boy, 97; with the best teams ln the east. 22 cents at Wolseley Station, and could
Marguerite, Black Beauty, George Hakes, -------- have sold ten times as much as we

made—the difference between the 
price of good and poor or common but
ter Is a fine profit—pork, beef anl No.
1 hard wheat, for all of which we get 
the highest price. X had frosted wheat 
the first year of my farming. I fed It 
to the hogs, getting 7 cents a pound 
for the pork, thus realizing $1 a bushel 
for it in making It Into No. 1 pork, 
while my neighbors sold theirs at 32 
•cents.
third quality wheat this year wtych I 
am buying very cheap I am fattening 
my cattle with, and this feed will 
make them No. 1 extra, as they are 
now No. 1.

TBM IRISHMAN HOT MOOT AFTER 
MOB TITISIMMONB. Christmas RugsA TALK ABOUT IT WITH MR. SAUD

IO III) FIRMING, C.B. kiSkates c$
■ The Eminent Engineer Has Every Hope 

That the Project Will Soon be Carried 
Into Execution—The Celebrated Canada 
Bevee Cate - gnlplelant Fighting Taxa
tion-Other Montreal News.

Manager John $. Quinn Issues Hls Pro. 
demotion- The Australian Must Accept t1just received a laree consign

ment of new pattern. Light 
and strong. All sizes In stock. 

Write for prices.

R f
Expected Saturday Night.

mè Montreal, Nov. 27.—Mr. Sandford
Fleming, C.B., was in the city to-day,

Precious few things that afford as much continuous pleasure and comfort, or in which real 
beautv and utility are so effectively combined as a rug. And fewer things still which would 
be more acceptable as Christmas gifts. There are hundreds of new patterns here, bf any 
size and style of rug you may desire, and we are retailing them all at less than retailers’ prices.

Peter Maher is growing Impatient be-

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORIlTIOl
81 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

FOSTER, RENDER & CO. )■
CARPETS. CURTAINS 
DRAPINGS 
OILCLOTHS 
LINOLEUMS 
SHADES. RUGS

B OOKMAKERS’ BUSY DAY.

16 COLBORNE-STREET.

THE BLÂHTÏBE SCHOOL. $25,000
OPEyilfQ OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION.
OF

The Handsome Structure at Blantyre 
Formally Opened by Ml» Brace Arch
bishop Walsh ln the Presence of a 
Large Number of Prominent Citizens— 
The Principal Addresses.

The fine gothic structure of four 
stories, erected in Blantyre Park at 
a cost of $25,000 for the purposes of a 
Roman Catholic Industrial School, to 
be known as St. John’s Industrial 
School of Blantyre, 
pdately opened yesterday 
noon by Hls Grace Archbishop Walsh 
of Toronto, assisted by other digni
taries of the church. Among the pro
minent citizens present were Vicar- 
General McCann, Rev. Fathers Teefy, 
Walsh. McEntee, Ryan, Cruise, Hand, 
Rohleder, Lafontaine : Sir Frank 
Smith, Messrs. Hugh Ryan, Beverley 
Jones, Dr. Tracy, R. Elmsley. Eugene 

^ „ _ .. V..A ... O’Keefe, William Ryan, F. Anglin,
character. Kathryn Kidder will ap- j0hn Ryan- m. O’Connor, F. Cronyn, 
pear as Madame Sans Gene, Augustus A A Post- j. j. pQy, H. Kelly.
Cook as Napoleon, Harold Russell as After the institution had been bless- 
Marshall Lefebvre, Wallace Shaw as ed,the visitors were conducted through 
Fouche and Robert Drouett as the the building. The bright and cheerful 
Count de Nelpperg. All the magnltl- i00)c that every room wore, the coin
cent scenery, gowns, Empire furniture 
and properties will again be used.

-At the Grand Next Week.
"Madame Sans Gene," Sardou’s great 

comedy, which created such a furore 
here last season, will be repeated at 
the Grand all next week with a Satur
day matinee. The beautiful and endur
ing part of “Madame Sans Gene” Is 
the story of the woman who gives the 
drama its title. In the plot pure and 
simple she is not as potent a figure 
as Fouche, the Minister of Police, or 
the Emperor Napoleon, but she ls a 

delightful figure,

was appro- 
after- MUST BE SOLD

We are leading the trade. 
Crowds coining to our store. 
This is how we get customers 
—we give what we advertise. 
Look here (for Friday)

BARGAIN DAY
Ladies’ 35c Rubbers, for 15c 
Men’s 60c Rubbers - - 40c 
Child’s35c Rubbers 
Ladies’ 12 Butt. Over Gait. 75c 
Ladies’ Slippers, Toilet - 25c

No Reserve. Must be Sold.
Bring caper clipping.

|

lovable, humorous, 
who entirely over-shadows them as a i

- I5c
forts and thorough equipment of the 
place called out expressions of delight

______... „ „ . from all. As one of the visitors re-
•Rhofl No. 3 Next week. marked, the only fault that could be

“Shaft No. 2,” which opens at the ; found with the Institution was that it 
Toronto Opera House on Monday, is was ’ so comfortable that it would be 
described as a very powerful drama, i,ard work to get a boy to leave when 
elaborately mounted and cleverly play- his course was finished, 
ed. It is full of weird scenes, start- j 
ling electric illuminations and illusions 
and more than that has a good, solid,

The Seminary Fighting Taxation. enjoyable. Interesting plot. There is 
There are two great institutions ln a storm scene with all kinds of light- 

Montreal and they stand facing each ning, from the far away kind that her- | Addresses were made by Hls Grace
other In Place d’Armes, the one be- aids trouble to come to a straight bolt and Messrs. Beverley Jones and Hugh
lng the Bank of Montreal and the oth- that kills the villain. There is a grear Ryan The Archbishop said: 
er the Seminary of St. Sulpice. The railroad scene, a dungeon, the interior Gentlemen,—I bid you a hearty wel-
last named corporation is being sued of a great coal mine and a number or come to gt John’* Industrial School
by the city authorities for a little over other scenes all set off by a great quan- for Boya You have just examined
$6000. The Seminary owns property ln tlty of beautiful scenery, which is car- the whole-building and the grounds 
Sherbrooke-street, and while the city rled by the company The cast is a - around jt_ and you have expressed 
pretends that this property is not ex- -| strong one, headed by Frank Losee yourseives as more than satisfied with

and Marion Elmore.

S7H.

Rev. Father Lafontaine will be 
superintendent of the school and the 
Christian Brothers are to have charge 
of it.

The Archbishop'» Address.

TREMONTHOUSE lAfterthe Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel In Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free ’Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 and $L60 per day.

I them. The object of this institution is
-, ... , „    i twofold—first, to rescue friendless

„ - , .I!1*1 «_____ boys from the moral degradation and
Next week the main floor of the corrut)t influences of bad homes and 

Eden Museum will be converted into vlcjous parents, from the street cor- 
a modern tonsorial parlor, which will nera and vagabondage and the evil 
be presided over by six pretty girls, surroundjngB 0f 'bad companions; and 
who will Agree to shave any oge who tQ pjaee them ln a home dedicated to 
buys a ticket to the Museum The girls rellglon ana education. Here they will 
are not novices, but are skilled In the be taught their religion; they will be 
art which they will exercise upon trained ln the .ways of Christian 
young men with refractopr beards. m0rallty; taught their obligations to 
They will appear each afternoon and God thelr Creator, Hls fear and love; 
evening, will be handsomely costumed they wllI be> taught their duty to 
and will have all the appointments of a themselves, their neighbors and so- 
flrst-class barber shop.

L—j. I : -
Married a Cripple.

A strange case was begun to-day be
fore the Police Magistrate, when the 
newspapers as well as the general 
public were denied admission. It ap
pears that a Miss Lamarre of Longu- 
eull, an exceedingly prepozessing young 
lady, had married an Infirm man nam
ed Beaudry, who has to be wheeled 
around in a carriage. It appears that 
the father bf the bride accuses one La- 
rose with having signed the name of 
Ed. Lamarre as a witness. The bride 
declares that she is 23 years of age, 
knows what she Is about and married 
the cripple because she liked him. In 
fact, she would not leave him for any
thing.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

Yesterday’s Deliberations of That Import* 
ant Body.

At the County Council yesterday 
the Yonge-street report showed the 
maintenance to be $1867 for five months 
Thé* county report advised that all 
work to the Court House be done 
under the supervision of Engineer 
Macdougall, and stated that the Coun
ty of Peel would bear their share of 
the cost of the bridge at Craig’s Cross
ing.

clety. These rescued boys will get 
, . „ , „ , ,, here a common school education, such

The Lale Frank Wright ag ia given ln the ordinary schools of
The committee ln charge of the con- the clty; ln fact they will be better

cert to be held in the Pavilion on Dec. provided for in this respect than the
2 for the benefit of the widow of the clty children, for they will get manual
late Frank Wright have much plea- draining also ; ifaelir hands will he
sure in announcing that they have the educated as well as their minds and
program filled by the best of Toronto’s hearts. They will be taught various
talent, all of which has been donated trades, such as gardening, horticul- Wallace Carson claimed damages 
for this charitable purpose. The com- ture, bakery, tailoring, carpentry, done to his farm at York.Mills by the 
mlttee respectfully request all friends typewriting, printing, etc. All these, overflowing of the Don. A councillor
to push the sale of tickets, and make Gf course, cannot be undertaken by said the claim was a bunco game and
the concert a big success. The cause this institution in its infancy; but we : the, farm was improved by the sand 
ls a worthy one and the ^program one hope to effect all these results as cir- deposited by the Don.
of the best ever produced on a local cumstances may call for them and the I To-day a deputation wll wait on
platform. means of the institution will allow. ' te Attorney-General concerning York

It will thus be seen that whereas boys roads, as to whether they should be
will be here kept away from kept by the county or townships, 
bad and corrupt Influences. On Friday evening the annual dm- 
and subjected to the saving ner-wlll take place at the Clyde Hotel, 
influences of Christian faith during j when the warden will be dined and
those years of boyhood when character presentel with a cane._______
is formed and habits of life acquired, Loeot Joltings
they will also be taught trades and The annuai meeting for the Haven 
industries that will enable them to earn and Prlaon.Gate Mission, 320 Seaton- 
an honest and honorable liyelihood, street wtu be heid from 4 to 6 o’clock 
and will fit them to become useful nftomnnn
members of society. It will be thus j f t fseen that Industrial schools when pro- ; Charles Smith, a. deaf mute from the 
perly conducted can effect a great | Admitted an assault, upon hls

Thanksgiving Mmfcjil Service. work,not only for the boys immediate- ; wife before Judge McDougall yester-
The choir of the Church of the Re- jy concerned, but also for society ; day and was allowed to go en zuo- 

deemer last evening, upon the occas* and the state. The Government and Pended sentence
Ion of the Thanksgiving service, pre- municipalities in aiding Industrial | “L. 4 S.” brand ol hams, bacon ana
sented the sacred Thanksgiving can- sci,ools are ln reality helping themsel- lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
tata on Psalm xevi., composed by the vea and are,also exercising a wise as j best. Cheapness ol any, article count* 
church organist, Mr. J. Humphrey An- well as a beneficial method , of econo- : against its quality, 
ger, and which won the Jubilee prize my, for lf they did not aid phtlanthro- j a letter received at the Presbyterian! 
in a recqnt English competition. The pic bodies to reclaim and educate those office reports the safe, arrival at Yo- 
music received praise from all present wajfa 0f society, those arabs of the kohama, Japan, of the missionaries, 
for Its beautiful harmony and appro* streets, they would have, ln all pro- ! ur Menzies, Miss Dow and Miss Mo- 
priateness and the choir, which was babillty, to support the majority of intyre.
augmented to 60 voices, sang excel- them in the prisons and penitentiaries i . ^ .
lently. Refreshments and a social foi- the country at great expense and , A Belt Line car collided with one ol 
lowed, which was much enjoyed by i Kreat iosa to individual happiness, and Barchard & Co. s wagons on Sher- 
those present. Mr. Anger thanked the the well-being of the state. An ounce bourne-street last evening. The driven 
choir for their successful efforts. 0f prevention is far better than a pound was badly Injured and taken to hi*

of cure. May God bless this lnstitu- ; home on Sackville-street.
’tlon; may it prove, as the mustard- I The Winnipeg train, due here at 6 
seed of the Gospel, small in the be- | o’clock last evening, did not arrive at 
ginning, but, as time advances; shel- , North Bay till 4 p.m. The phSsengers 
terlng under its fair, spreading bran- t will arrive in Toronto at 9.50 this 
ches God’s abandoned children. I count, morning. The delay was caused by a 
gentlemen, upon your co-operation and snow storm ln the Rocky Mountains, 
the encouragement of our fellow-citi
zens to enable this institution to carry, 
out the beneficent purpose for which 
it has been established. tOnce more. Queen’s.
I thank you for your presence on this Allan Gilmour, Ottawa, is at the 
occasion and I pray God reward you Queen>B. 
for your kindness and charity.

The Concluding Adureues.

Hazel, Chief Justice, 93. Thundering Over Cap History.
London, Nor. 26.—The Times will to

morrow print a special article summariz
ing the history of the America's Cup con
test of 1895. Most of what the article 

Second race, 1 mile—Runaway 1, Tartuffe says has been said before, but ln the course 
2. Tom Moore 3. Time 1.51%. of its history The Times declares that the

Third race, % mile—Defender 1, Tomoka Injudicious wording of the New York 
2 Nestor 3. Time 1.36%. i Yacht Club’s acceptance of the challenge

Fourth race, % mile—Palmerston 1, The of Mr. Rose afforded a great temptation 
Sage 2, Damsel 3. Time 1.22%. to make an answering statement, but It

Fifth race, 1% miles—Marshall 1, Augus- is regrettable that Lord Dunraven Issued 
ta Relie 2, Integrity 3. Time 2.18%. his pamphlet. The New York Yacht Club

Sixth race, % mile—Lady McCann 1, it is said can hardly make a rejoinder 
Hands Off 2, Lady Adams 3. Time 1.22. without the presence of Lord Dnnraven or

hls witnesses at the Inquiry. A court of 
Inquiry with witnesses on one side only 
could not expect its decision to carry the 
weight of a considered verdict.

'Pimlico results: First race, % mile—Old 
Saugus 1, Brahm 2, Lillie Mills 3. Time

. 1.06%.
f'

■|
My surplus oats and some

Notes.
Hon. J.' A. Chapleau came up from 

Quebec to-day and took part this 
i evening at an Inaugural banquet at 
the Au Claire Hospital, St. Jean Bap- 

“Thus you see, by making a special- tlste village, 
ty of the four articles I have men
tioned we can realize the highest 
prices the best wheat will bring on 
the market.

“People who fail in mixed farming,” jail, 
the Senator concludes, “have forgotten 
that in this age of intelligence and 
progress farming, as well as profes
sional or mercantile business, requires 
a careful study of the surrounding 
circumstances and conditions to be 
successful, but with ordinary care and 
industry and economy, a system of 
mixed farming such as I am following 
on my farm, no man can fail to make 
a good, comfortable home for himself 
and family, and be able to put by 
a reasonable surplus every year, and 
there can be no such a word as failure 
on hls farm.”

Big Winner* In England.
London, Nov. 26.—Sporting Life will to

morrow mibllsh a list of the winnings of 
owners <B horses during the season of 1896. 
Mr. Leopold de Rothschild won $105,000; 
Mr. McUalmont, $80,000; S.r Blundell Maple, 
$60,000, and Lord Rosebery, $55,000. These 
fofrr bead the list. The Duke of West
minster, who Is seventh on the list, won 
$31,000. Mrs. Langtry won $11,000; Mr. 
M. F. Dwyer, $3000; Mr. Richard Croker, 
$2000, apd Lord Dnnraven, $600.

Pniriotie League Entertainment
A very enjoyable literary and musi

cal entertainment was given in St. 
George’s Hall, Queen and Berkeley- 
streets.last night by Queen City Lodge 
of the Canadian Patriotic League. Mr. 
E. F. Clarke presided, and in a short 
address congratulated the members 
on the large attendance. The artists 
of the evening were: Mr. Fred Joyce, 
Miss Barchard, Miss Proctor, W. Cop- 
landPR. Davidson and W. Wickett.

Peter McMurdo pleaded guilty to
day to the charge of stealing securi
ties from hls employer, Mr. Lpmer, 
and was sentenced to six months In

Cnbonne, Titus nuel Murphy Expelled.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—Chairman Gideon 

of the L.A.W. said to-day that he had tak
en definite action In the cases of cyclists 
Cabanne, Titus and Murphy, who were 
temporarily Suspended for alleged crooked 
racing In a class B race at St. Louis on 
August 17. The decision of the board is 
that the three men are suspended for life. 

Mr. Gideon said the decision is final, and 
Highland Oeek Defeat* Scarboro Junction the men can only be reinstated by the 

i oBon.intinn action of the Notional Assembly, which, offootball’was ^laved^/Hhrhland Cree^he course, can overrule any action of Its com- 
tween Highland C?eék and S^rboro tuné" mlnees- The specific charges against the 
r/nanHd'Cufied rtokvirry9fôfZ "home “£ ^^1™^°
learns ^erae.SCOre °f 2 g°al8 t0 D W- Robert, thé ft LoulfméLbér of thé

Highland Creek: Goal, Chapmanf back,. Vessel ^tost' thc'men"
Gates, D. Bertram; halves, T. Maxwell, R éut the ?wé Dri7c^ kI7
Pa!Leam'uichard8o/0Reese8’pfaxt(fnker' * ^ Shy1 neVspépt/men6’Vho^ntorvie^éd

Searboro Junction' • Goal Danbv •' backs ,he racln* meu' Published the fact and ar- Mannine™ wîéi. ^Valve* mi né*. terward swore to the truth of their state-
veii. v,?insA-^meats. The denials of all three of the
Walters Freer ‘■’s^um'ar. Wright, Smitu, mea were quite voluminous, and they sub- 
, Referee: Mr Dick. Linesmen: W. Ford, mltted Proofs of Pilous good character.
D- fiesher. Time of game, 40 minutes.

Highland Creek won the toss and de
fended the west goal. Scarboro kicked off 
facing the breeze, and ap to the call of 
half time the game was well contested.
7 he passing and team play of the home
sters left little to be desired, but their 
shooting was Indifferent. The visitors 
iIso played well, but dbl not seem to possess 
such a knowledge of the game as their, op
ponents. nud when ends were changed 
neither team had been able to secure’, a 
Winning shut.*. From the kick-off In -the 
second lm.f the home team soon showed 
they .were on for business and a 
pretty piece of combination. In which near- 
I en?r,y I°rward was interested, resulted 
u Richardson clearly beating the goal- 

keoper. scoring goal number one. From 
the kick-off again Highland Creek showed 
to better advantage.

A
t

A. Boulin was arrested to-day at St. 
Hyacinthe, charged with having as
sisted John Beiser, now ln jail, to set 
fire to the premises, 33 St. Peter-street, 
on the 11th of Febn iry, last.

With the Theologians.
At the Teological Conference yes- 

day, Rev. Dr. Badgeley lectured on 
“Herbert Spencer and his philosophy.”

Rev. A. J. Irwin read a paper on 
“The Holy Spirit in the New Testa
ment," which was followed by a brief 
discussion.

Rev. Dr. McCurdy Spoke in 
afternoon on the “Social Relations of 
the Ancient Hebrews and their Signi
ficance.” At night Rev. A. W. Rey- 
nar spoke of “Literature, Its Nature 
and Uses to a Minister.” ____

the }

Athletic and General Notes.
Corbett's retirement shows that he never 

really intended to fight Fitzsimmons.— 
Philadelphia Record.

The date of the Toronto Cricket Club 
concert and dance Is 17th of Decembe*. 
Tickets will be issued almost immediately.

F. W. Peters, formerly of London, Ont., 
has been elected president of the Manitoba 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club. Mr. J. P. Robertson, also formerly 
of that city, ls secretary-treasurer of the 
same association.

A Houston, Texas, despatch says: A 
boy weighing 10% pounds was this morn
ing born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Fitz
simmons, who are now in this city. Mo
ther and child are doing well. It resem
bles Fitzsimmons in that It has very long 
arms.

Harry Bethune, the champion profession- 
al 100-yard runner of the world, and win
ner of the Sheffield handicap, who .ran 100 
yards in St. Louis 9%s. last July, will 
run Tom McGlnty, who has defeated all 
the Cleveland cracks, 300 yards Thanks
giving day. at 10 a.m. at C.A.C. Park. C. 
W. Stage will start the men off and a great 
race is looked for. Bethune is the favor
ite.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Prof. Popp's Olympic gymnasium, No. 20 
Adelalde-street west, opposite the Grand 
Opera House. Anyone wishing to Join 
the classes now forming call at the above 
address. All lessons given privately. 
Gentlemen visited at their own houses. 
Hours of attendanci^Jrom 2 p.m. to lu 
p.m. Private add^s, 978 Bathurst- 
street. Assisted by ms son, Jimmy Popp, 
featherweight champion of Canada. 41

Chris Chine writes : John Wills, the Can
adian crack bicycle rider, also the 25-mile 
champion of Canada, has, with his trainer 
and manager, Chris Clune, signed with R. 
A. McCready & Co. I expect to have the 
fastest skating team in America this win
ter. There is one man, whom I will not 
name, but he is a Canadian, and can beat 
the world for fast skating. Canadian col
ors he will wear, and citizens will have a 
chance to see a genuine Canadian win the 
championship. 1 also Intend to send John 
Wills one mile on the McCready ice bicy
cle, that Is, acros# the Bay. and will most 
cordially Invite the ritlzens of Toronto to 
witness' the performance, which his trainer 
thinks he can do ln 1.20. ______

What the Wheelmen are Doing.
Members of the Q.C.B.C. pedro team are 

requested to meet at the club-rooms to
night at 8 o’clock and then proceed to the 
H.C.B.C. rooms to play their league match.

Secretary Salt and Captain Jones of the 
Q.C.B.C. sides played pedro last night, re
sulting in favor of the former by a ma
jority of one game.

The Wanderers’ casino tourney was con
tinued last night. F. McEachern is in 
the lead with F. Brown ln second place.

The' Wanderers’ Bicycle Club will re
organize their one time noted snowshoe 
club, and expect to do Considerable tramp
ing this winter.

The bicycle ls being put to a new use 
In Manitoba. That unique prairie jour
nal, The Pilot Mound Sentinel, tells us 
that as roads, dry, smooth, and level, ex
tend ln all directions over the prairie, 
sportsmen visit the woods and lakes ou 
their wheels, going as near as possible to 
the shooting ground, and, having enjoyed 
as much sport as possible, they return to 
their bicycles and retnrn home with the 
game bag on their back and the gun strap
ped beneath.

Catarrh
THEY CLAIM $100,000.

Affects your head, but it is not therefore 
a local disease. If it did not exist in 
your blood, it could not manifest itself 
in your nose. Whatever impurities 
the blood does not carry away, cause 
what we call disease. Therefore, for

The Owner and Crew of a Detroit Tag Want 
That Much From Great Britain

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—A batch of 
claims against the Government of 
Great Britain, aggregating $100,000,has 
been forwarded to the State Depart
ment at Washington. The claimants 
are the owner, master and crew of the 
tug Ruelle and her conort the barge 
Huron, which were seized ln the De
troit River by the Canadian revenue 
cutter Petrel last spring by order of 
the Canadian authorities. The boats 

taken to Amherstburg, where the 
were arraigned on the charge of 

"Bringing a scow loaded with garbage 
into the township of Malden.”

Personal.
Mr. Connolly, Montreal, 1* at thoCatarrh

u rapid run up the left, shot tor goal, just 
missing his mark by striking the upright. 
Jhe visitors now played splendid ball, and 
looked as though they would 
Gates, who played a good game, deprived 
them of their last chance, the ball quickly 
travelling to the opposite end, R Parker 
Plaxton and Reese taking a hand

dshlug up by scoring a beauty 
resuming play the whistle sounded, and the 
«core ended: Highland Creek 2 
Scarboro Junction, 0.

R. Dickson, St. Mary’s, ls at the 
Rossln.

Mr. Beverley Jones spoke of the res- a. Tufts, Boston, is stopping at the 
cue work of the late deeply esteemed I Rossln.
Mr. W. Howland, with whose labors 1 
he had the honor of being associated.
On the importance of removing a boy 
from evil surroundings, he Instanced 
the case of a prisoner, who, though 
once a pure and gentle boy, now lay 
in Jail under a charge of murder, 
through the example of grand-parents 
who died from drink and from being 
sent by hls mother to steal. Mr. How
land had, he said, two mottoes ever be
fore him, which they should adopt :
The first, that no child should ever be 
sent to jail; and second, that God 
would never allow any work done for 
children to fail.

Mr. Hugh Ryan, 1st vice-president of 
the institution, spoke ln glowing terms 
of the work of the Archbishop ln mak
ing the school an accomplished fact 
and hoped that It would continue to 
win the co-operation of all Interested 
ln It.

Inhalants, snuffs and other local appli
cations can give only temporary relief. 
They reach only the effect, and do not 
touch the cause. The true way to cure 
is to purify your blood by taking a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all im
purities and thus permanently cures 
catarrh. Thousands

were
crewsscore, but

J. M. Cameron, Owen Sound, ls at 
the Walker.

Allan Bnjwn, Montreal, 1» registered 
at the Rossln.

A. Duncan Retd, Montreal, ls stopp*. 
lng at the" Walker.

Mr. D. W. Spry of The Barrie Ex« 
amlner is ln the city.

Sir Charles Tupper, Minister of Jus
tice, will arrive in this city from the 
Capital to-day. ..w u-

,r F. R. Daldy, London, Eng.,^*ho re
presents the English Copyright Asso
ciation, ls registered at the Queen's.

Policemen Steele and Walker, who 
are suffering from typhoid, are speedi
ly recovering at the General HospitaL

Mr J.P. McMillan, barrister,Orange
ville, is In the city attending an im
portant case at Osgoode Hall. The 
venerable gentleman Is looking well 

to be prospering ln hi*

the latter fin LADY FOR) STUBS AX HOME.

Olive Branch of Rebecca. 1 0.0 F., Enjoy 
Themselves.

Olive Branch, No. 16 of Rebecca, 
I.O.O.F., held a most enjoyable at 
home last evening in their lodge 
rooms at Yonge and College-streets. 
The whole upper flat was thrown open 
to guests, and after an execellent Im
promptu concert cards, refreshments 
and dancing were indulged in till a 
late hour. The following program con
sisted of songs by Misses Mitchell and 
Melia, Mrs. McFadden and Mrs. 
Barnes; recitations by Miss Ritchie 
and Mr. Ziller also songs by Mr. Doug 
las. Music was furnished by Well- 
wood’s Ordvhestra.

Among the officers present were : 
Noble Grand. Miss Lennox; vice-noble 
grand, Mrs. Leader; Mrs. Seels, D.D.D. 
of R.; Mrs. Pearce, past D.D.D. of R.; 
Mrs. Ryan, vice-president Rebecca 
Lodge, and Mrs. Ryan, secretary 
Great credit ls due to the ladles for the 
excellent entertainment provided.

On Si. John’» t'hnreh A.A.
A number of the young men of SL John’s 

Church met In the schoolhonse on Tuesday 
evening and organized the St. John’s 
Church Athletic Association, with these 
officers : Honorary President, Rev. A.
Williams; President, E. Chadwick; Vice- 
President. S. Redway; Secretary and Trea
surer, B. Nelld.

Hnrbord Hockeylsts Organize.
An enthusiastlce meeting of the Harbord 

Collegiate Institute Hockey Club took 
place on Wednesday night, when the fol
lowing officers were elected : President. 
Mr. steath; Vice-President, Mr. Kennedy? 
See.-Treas., A. H. Blight; Captain. W. Y. 
Archibald; Committee, F. Morison, W. 
Foreman.

goals;

Toronto lVdro League.
The Toronto Pedro League has been or

ganized for the coming season. Cured byIt is
composed of the following chibs: Royal 
Canadian B.C., Queen City B.C., Tourists’ 
Cycle Club. Ramblers' Cycling Club. Young 
Conservatives and Toronto Rowing Club. 
The following games will be played this 
week: Royal Canadian B.C. v. Queen City 
B C. at Royal Canadian rooms Thursday 
night: Tourists v. Young Conservatives at 
Conservatives’ club rooms Thursday night; 
Toronto Rowing Club v. Ramblers at To
ronto Rowing Club’s rooms Friday night.

t

Hood’s Saroaparilla fully confirm these 
statements. This medicine by making 
pure blood, also cures Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum, Rheumatism and all other 
blood diseases, builds up the nervous 
system, creates a good appetite and 
makes the weak strong. Be sure to get

HOCKEY The Victoria Colt*.
The Victoria Colts held 

meeting at Clancey’s last night, about 40 
members being present. The following 
officers were elected • Victor Armstrong, 
president; Alt Jones, vice-president, and 
F. A. Wilson, secretary and treasurer. F. 
A. Wilson and W. .1. Morrison were elected 
delegates to the Union.

•the prospects of the club were never bet
ter, and they expect to put if strong team 
ou the Ice. The club’s colors will 
white and dark gr

and appears 
profession.

At the Treoiont House : R. N. Jen- 
ting, Palmerston; J. D. Robertson, 
London; J. J. MacDowell, Lindsay; P. 
G Peppiatt, Uxbridge; John J. D. Mc- 
Beth, Brantford; Mrs. George Rowan- 
tree Thistletown; J. Kearns, Palmers
ton;’ James W. McCabe, Palmerston; 
G Waterhouse, Montreal; C. H. Brad- 
wise and wife, Walkerton; George K. 
Maybee, Napanee; A. O. Tew, Wash
ington; William Leonards, Bright; J. 
Lovell, Washington; J. Havitt, Bright; 
Thomas Waterhouse, Palmerston; 
Rakestraw. Hamilton. ____■ -

their annual

Hoods Editor World: As there are at present 
quite a number of respectable people 
in our city who are ln need of cloth
ing, the thought occurred to me that 
there are many kindly disposed citi
zens who would be glad to donate 
articles of cast-off clothing. If a card 
Is sent I will be glad to send for any 
cles so donated. My husband also has 
need for reading matter such as back 
numbers of religious papers and maga
zines, for distributing among the 
prisoners In our prisons and jails.

MRS. SNIDER,
The Helping Hand, 39 Roblnson-street

SKATES Miss Wallis’ Lovely Work.
Among the pretty scenes that have 

the stage this easonSTICKS been seen on 
there Is probably none more delight
fully poetic than one in “The Crick- 
utf' in which Miss Gladys Wallis 
dances and talks to her shadow in 
the moonlight. The picture of the 
happv litle maid sgipplng about after 
the wraith and laughing with a de
liciously sweet ripple is one the spon
taneous genius of which ls unforget
table. i. ----- --------- 1

Sarsaparilla Threatened With Pneumonia.REQUISITES be Gentlemen,—Last spring I had a very 
heavy cold, and was threatened with pneu
monia. I used two bottles of Norway Pine 
Syrup and It completely cured me. It Is 
the best preparation for a congn I have 
ever used.

Get our Catalogue. een. The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 
druggists.fi; six for |6. Prepared only 
by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

VlrUrlu Hockey Clnh.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Hoc- 

koy Club Will be held at the Victoria Club 
on Friday evening. Nov. 29. at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of electing officers for the
coming season.

Hie HAROLD A. WILSON GO. LtO J. K. MACDONALD. 
Whycocomagh. Cape Breton.care habitual constipa 

tlon. FrieeBeents.Hood’s ^ills 246 ;16 King-Street West, Toronto. ad
1
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Ifo GENERAL 
jTJRUSTS CO.

and Celborne-ste.

nd Valuables of everv 
Including Bonds arid 
’ Jewelry. Deeda.eto.. 
e Keeping, on Soeolai 
It the Lowest Rates.

ny also Rent Safes In- Irglar-Proof Vaults.*/ 
fctr from $5 to S60 par 
p-dlng to size,

end offices guarded 
lectrlc Protection.

™ 'ossi by Burglary or Accident. y

rmatloif apply to 86
|lB,Managing Director

CEILINGS
Cornices,
Roofing, etc., etc.,
; Hot Air Furnaces.

SBY& CO.,en-Sfc, East
ut

ORAGE.

3EST AND CHEAPK3T IN ir Storage Co, $68 Sp^

SURVEYORS.
/lateu'nwin.'brown

Established 1852. Medl- 
■ner Bay and Richmond- 
le 1336. v

tistry.
VAY.” "DENTIST, N Ï.

and Queen. Crowning 
lecialty. ’Phone 701.

TICIAN.
berlain, byb spbT
King-street east. Horn*

ERINARY.... —, ... ... --- ... •—nny i
TERINARY COLLEGE, 
street. Toronto, Canada. 

October 16th.

RED AT LAST.
RH "à OLD S, RHE DMA- 
vigo, Headache, Stomach, 
bod and Skin Diseases, use 

Health Restorer. Sold 
at 881 Queen-street west.

AILIFF.

IS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
Vlctorla-et. Phone 1167.

S FOR S A LE.
Ï.ASTER—THE BEST— 
tonto Salt Wbrks.
IK—TWELVE DOLLARS 
>auese screen twelve dol- 
hsll rack eleven dollars, 

room suite, large cneval 
>Hars. The place to boy 

276 Queen west, oppo- 
intral Auction Mart.
SKIES AND BRANDIES 
it' purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
tug east. ’Phene 678.
INK 5 x 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler's ptougu, 
s. 82 Richmond east.
MANUFACTURING CO., 
Ireet west—Corsets made 
final and t Long-Walated 

Comforjt and Fit Guar-;

DALES, REFRIGERA T- 
;U mixers and sausage 
nakeg of scales repaired 
new ones. C. Wilson A 
e-street. Toronto.

WITH YOURETElt
t printed thereon Is the 
-rmanent advertisement, 
to Toronto Type Foun- 
t. Engraving, Electro 

General depot for all 
machinery and mate-

! ATION AL___________
ÏORTHAND SCHOOL, 
tnd Bloor, the place tor 
firculars free. _____
I1NBSS COLLEGE. TO- 
a s Greatest Commercial . 
Elliott, Principals.______
AL BUSINESS OOL- 
:ollege and Spadlna. No 
îada for acquiring a real 
»r shortfiiin 1 education. 

Live and let five.
ND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
mil* five, entered for pub-, 
ackward pupils coached; 
O'Connor, 9 

.Uege.
Ann, near

L CARDS.
BVÏNoT’'‘BABRIsffiBsT 
c„ 10 King-street west, 
i. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
’ES. HILTON & SWA- 
:s, Solicitors, etc., Janes
i, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
JriCfin, H. L. Watt.____ _
HALL (LATE HALL A ^ 
•onto), law and real ea- 
ntents handled ln ILS. 
iouuty Bank Building,

J. B. Clarke,

b, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Attorueys; etc.,9 Que

ls, King-street east, cor. 
ronto ; money to loan, 
a mes Baird.

ANCIAL,
UNT OK PRIVATE 
at 6 per cent. Apply 

nu, Merritt & Shepley, 
i, Toronto._______ ___
JUNT OF PRIVATE 
i at low rates. 
filestore, etc., 75 Kingedt
i-T. MONEY TO LOAN 
;ages >; loa#a on endow- 
iusurauee^policies.
:e and financial broker,

W.

K
AN ON MORTGAGES, 

and other securities# 
James U»MB

and sold, gcut, 5 Tdronto-Btreet.

1 ARDS.
POOL TABLES—WE 

stock in beautiful de
bt- patent steel cushions, 
Ls desired, also full-size 
fuies with the extra lpW 
ions ; can also funds» 
kVcund-hand tables. Our 
kompoSîtion balls, cloth, 

complete ; also e\erJr* < 
Ina Alley Hue, such 
i-r boards, swing cusn- 
tes given for alleys on 
for catalog and terme 

;o„ OS King-street west.

VJCE._____ _______ _
irtiliY GIVEN THAT 

and European Export 
npany has ceased 
n Canada, that all it* 
e expired, and that the 
m or after the 22nd day 
ipply to the Minister or 
ase of its securities ; on 
te all persons opposing 
file with the said Min- 

heir opposition to suen 
and European Export 

Edward Schlcs-

to

tpauy.
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As we have also suggested above, 
there Is room for the Investment of 
several thousand dollars In crushing 
plant to manufacture linseed olL

dreds of stockholders of the properties 
offered who were wealthy enough to 
form combinations among themselves 
for reorganizing their companies, and 
who would have been willing to, do so 
If they thought that such combinations 
would have saved more of their Invest
ments than they were going to realize 
from a sale to the Trust. This mutual 
agreement is treated by The Globe as 
having been arbitrarily forced upon the 
former owners by the new Trust, of 
which it speaks as follows : "The 
wreckers came and wrecked some of 
the companies, froze out the stock
holders, grabbed their mills, water pri
vileges, machinery," etc. This Is the 
style of language which might be ex
pected In a dime novel, but hardly to 
be looked for In a pretenslous news
paper. It says that the Trust actu- |the time the,
ally secured some mills and machinery stallation of these special furnaces, 
for $25,000 which COBt *100,000. It certain of the aldermen objected, and 
had previously asserted that few of 11 was only after a good deal of trou- 
the companies had been earning any ble that the Engineer was allowed to 
Interest on their Investments. If so, put them in. These appliances are now 
of what value could their properties working perfectly satisfactorily and 
be ? If a new combination could see saving thousands of dollars year- 
its way, under different management, lY to the city. For the ex- 
to pay to the owners even 26 per cent, cellent purchase of coal made 
of the cost of the mills, surely that yesterday In Buffalo, the thanks 
was better for them than total loss, of the public are specially due to Aid. 
and such an offer might be accepted Crane, whose • knowledge of the coal 
as a welcome saving and not consider- husiness enabled him to appreciate the 
ed as wanton wreckage. All over situation and to save for the city on 
Caftada, and not only here, but In this single deal nearly two thousand 
all other countries, there are dlsap- dollars. The same alderman has also 
pointed stockholders In many Indus- been Instrumental In saving many 
triaj companies, which have come to hundreds of dollars by pointing out 
grief through the extravagant antlci- the advantage of having our coal dé
putions of the promoters or through ^yered by vessels instead of by cars, 
bad management, who would be glad ,Cr.anfL certalnly
to sell out to any Trust which would ^ e r trlp t0 Buffalo,
pay them one-fourtti or even one- 
tenth of the money invested.

The Globe asserts that the Cotton 
Trust is deriving huge prollts, but does 
not produce a single proof to substan
tiate its charge. ■ Lately it contained 
an advertisement by the Trust show
ing a certified return of the actual 
profits realized during last four years, 
and these cannot be called huge pro
fits, but on the contrary much more 
moderate and reasonable than has been

rTHE TORONTO WORLDTHE T. EATON GO, m
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
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Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 523.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS :

/UNI ITED Make Your 
Feet Laugh!

m
A GOOD DAW’S BUSINESS.

Aid. Lamb and Crane have done the 
city good service in their purchase of 
5000 tons of coal for use at the water 
works pumping station. By taking ad
vantage of the best market for coal

190 Yonge-st Canada's Greatest Store. Toronto.I \

Dslly (Sunday Included) by the year 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

190 Yonge-otreet, Nov. 28, 1896. 9 u $Dali
Tou can do It by wearing 
the SLATER SHOE.
Made after nature's forms 

' of feet, by the famous 
GOODYEAR WELT process 
which gives elasticity to 
the sole—durability to the 
shoe. . ,
Made from best Imported 
calfskin. Sixteen shapes, 
many widths, three grades.
Branded on the sole $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 per pair.

iff'£■mand by adopting Mr. Keating’s recoim- j 
mendatlon of the down-draft furnaces, 
we have reduced the price of pump
ing water to a very low and sattsfac- j 
tory figure. A ton of screenings at $2.60, 
which Is the figure at which the Buf
falo coal Is to be supplied, is now as ' 
effective as a ton of the best anthra-, 
cite at nearly double that figure. At , 

Engineer advised the In- :

Friday Bargains • *WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 801 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-atreet.
Mrs. Morlarity, 1428 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundee.
B. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

CO?

The bill-of-tare for to«morrow includes things to eat and 
things to wear, things for use and things to live with—brand 
new goods at exceptional prices. The merest suggestion 
must answer where so manv different stocks are represent
ed, and early shopping is necessary to avoid the crowd. 
We're giving such values every day in order to take the 
pressure off Friday’s trade, but the chances are we’ll have 
all we can manage at these prices :

!
java and Moi

■ PLANTA
HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 13 Arcade, Jameo-atreet north. 
H. E. SAYERS, District Agent. The Slater Shoe' &

1
mTHE NEWS FBOH WINNIPEG. | SOLE AGENTS I

214 YONCE ST j QUINANE BROS |89 KINe WE$T »Some of our esteemed contemporaries 
profess to disbelieve The World's spe
cial of yesterday to the effect that 
the Manitoba school question is to be l 
compromised by the Greenway Gov
ernment The evening edition of The 
Mall says that The World published 
“the story” to “have a good effect on 
the chances of the Government candi
dates in North Ontario and Cardwell." 
“The friends of the Manitoba Govern
ment majority will do well to look to 
other sources for reliable Information 
respecting the intentions of the Mani
toba Government.”

The World prints what Is news, be
cause It Is news, not for what It will 
effect, and if we are ahead, as we 
usually are, of our contemporaries, it 
Is still news, and so much the more 
valuable because it is exclusive. Sure
ly The Mall la not one of the "other 
sources for reliable Information" that 
its evening edition hints at 7 

The Hamilton Spectator, an eminent
ly respectable newspaper, also thinks 
that our report Is “a fake.”

The Evening Star treats the news 
on Its merits, and says :

To compromise the school question 
may be looked upon as a backdown 
on the part of the Manitoba Govern
ment, but It will be the means of 
amicably settling a difficulty that has 

bitterness and strife and

6* and 7 K 
466 and 468 
F TORIGROUND FLOOR-YONGE-ST.

ae LOVES. BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves, 2-clasp, 69c a Boxes of 20 Correspondence Cards, with 

pair; regular $1 to $1.25. I envelopes to match, 10c a box: regular
Ladles' Wool-Lined Kid Gloves, fUr top, I 25 cents.

50c: regular, 75c cud $1. Folding Letter Files, for home or office use,
Ladles’ Black Cashmere Gloves, fancy, 15c 25c each; regular 30c to 60c.

a pair: regular 25c. Copy Letter Books. 500 and 1000 pages,'
Children’s Wool Mitts, 10c; regular 15c nicely bound, 25c each; regular 75c and 

and £0c. $1.00.
HOSIER. Au Assortment of Standard Authors, cloth
Men's Fine Cashmere Socks, 12)4c a pain *“* top8' 350 each; regalar

regular 20c. 60 c nta-
Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 15e a 

pair; regular 20c and 25c.

. « ®
pramusements.

THE COLOTelephonePRINCESS1! ------ 2101.
All the week, matinee Saturday.

■WWW GLADYS finW A L L I ®
* IN “THE CRICKET “

‘Next week—The Garrick Biprleeque Company, 
50—People—60. In laughing Operetta Burlesque,

thrilby.
Beats now on sale.

M< . JON OIVES A
or this r.

CANDIES.
Caramels, wrapped, 7)4c a lb; regular 10c. 
Maple Cream; with nuts, 10c, special. 
Buttercups, 8c, special.
Chocolates, 9c, special.

His Parentage a 
Business In 
end We'ndei 
ruttlle Life 
Board end I 
end in «De Ci

AHANDKERCHIEFS.
Gents' Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 

large else. 12)4c each; regular 26c.
Gehta’ Colored Border Silk Handkerchiefs,
LtdS;S SHS He-a=rer- per=: ,n

Qt'nre ce!hslte MUffler8' ^ eaCh; regUllr SSSEOelStialSS MÏrrora, 76c each;
75 ce*1*- regular $1.25.

eWBBELLAS AND PURSES. 2-oz Packet Compound Licorice Powder, 5c,
Ladles’ Umbrellas, silk and wool mixture, apeclal.

75c each; regular $1.25 and $1.75.
Ladles' Bag Purse, long, all leather, 25c;

regular 36c. Fanc^ Frilled Garter Elastic, 6c;
vfnch°FanCy Satin Ribbon, 1c yard; regu- ««ter Buckles, 5c; regular 20c.

lar 4c. , SILVERWARE AND CUTLERY,
1%-lnch colored All-silk Ribbon, 8c yard; DegBert Knives, Sheffield Blades, whltè han- 

- regular 12%c. dies, $1.18 a doz.; regular $1.60.
LACES. Butter Knives, sliver plated. Ivory handles.
8 to 6-inch Cream and White Irish Point 80o each; regular 75c.

* and American Pillow Laces. 2c yard; |Nut seta-1 Cracker and 6 Picka-In 
regular 5c to 8c satin-lined case, special, 90c.

/X—MA-lnch Real Linen Hand-made Torchon Cuff Buttons, gold plated, different de- 
Lace, 6c; regutar 10c. * signs, 15c; regular 35c. ‘ • j

3»

COMMERCIAL yiCWS,

• The speculative markets yesterday 
were active and higher, being helped 
by a cable from London, which said 
that the Sultan had yielded everything. 
Consols tire 3-8 higher, selling up to 
107 1-8, and Kaffirs are strong at an 
advance.

PERFUME AND TOILET ARTICLES. OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
Every Evening. Matinee» Wednesday and 

. Saturday. Of the varioij 
gent English M 
not even excel 
who possesses 
nadlans as doej 
for the COlon Id 
Joseph Chambl 
the divisions d 
bam In the Col 
ment.

Mr. Chamber] 
< sixtieth year. I

, most as refiarl
cessful. Bom] 

■ in 1836, h< wal
H private school

lege, London, 
subject of this! 
teens, removed 
Ingham, and ed 
the late Mr. fl 
turers of wood 
known as Net] 
When Joseph q 
he, too, Joined 
later date did 
Richard, * who 

of the div]

JOSEPH CALLAHAN JJfIn bis great production of
There was an active 

Street Railway
demand for 

stocks, and buyers 
seem confident that prices will go 
higher. The bullish feeling comes from

generally supposed. Surely The Globe w£wï'pu?up K M9 
cannot expect that the general public, and Toronto Railway to 79 1-2. The lat- 
not even Its own party followers, will ter closed here at 79 7-8. 
accept Its bare assertion, unsupported 
by proof, in the face1-of the report rf 
qualified experts, who have carefully 
investigated and reported on the sub
ject.-

NOTIONS.
regular Next week-Katheryn Odder in Madame Bane 

Gena

Mats. XORONTA Pop- 
Tues ■ 0PEB* H0U8E W ular
»ue5‘ This Week;

Cazman'e Royal 
European Vaudevilles

80—Artiste-«0 
Next week—"SHATT NO. A"

provoked
• which would continue a cause of dis

content were the middle course not 
adopted.

The Greenway Government, In mak
ing the compromise, will have to re
cede from the advance stand so stub
bornly taken by Mr. Sifton, but the 
result will be peace without the sacri
fice of principle, and without Injury 

*Pe" to the cause of education.
Such a settlement as outlined in an

other column would give Manitoba a 
school eystem equal to, and in some 
respects superior to, Ontario’s, andjwill 
set at rest the bitter feelings that 
threatened to endanger the future uni
ty and progress of the Dominion.

Postal Telegraph is higher,with buy
ers yesterday offering 83.

Wheat was weak In Chicago all day 
yesterday, the May option selling 
from 61c down to 69 7-8c, which Is the 
lowest price so far on the crop. Al
though public cables were firm, pri
vate advices reported British markets 
easier. December corn sold down to 
26 3-Sc, which ie the lowest price on 
record.

Prices
Always

Thurs. YOUR
WINTER '* Sat’y.

ROUND FLOOR—QUEEN-STREET, The Globe thinks that Government, 
In assenting to the legislation under 
which the Cotton Trust has been form
ed, assumed a dreadful responsibility 
which It would be glad to avoid, but 
for which Jt will be held to account 
by the consumers of the country. It 
is difficult td see why the Government 
should dread condemnation for an act' 
which saved to the former owners of 
the combined factories a considerable 
portion of their capital, which would 
otherwise have been inevitably lost ; 
and "under which legislation the fac
tories are now being operated with a 
measure of success such as could not 
have been achieved under their former 
management. Combination In business 
Is the rule all over the world, alike In 
free trade as in protectionist countries. 
No one need look further th$m to the 
rapid development and extension of 
the departmental system In retail es
tablishments for Illustration of this. 
It has Its advantages and disadvan
tages. With a generally prevailing 
distrust of combines, and a disposition 
to limit their number and operations, 
all attempts to define the point at 
which they cease to be beneficial, and 
become. Injurious, have failed. .
World does not theorize on the subject. 
Its position Is that whenever a com
bination can be shown to have/been 
formed for the purpose of,.or which in 
Its dealings has the effect of, unduly 
raising prices, our best effort! will be 
exercised towards putting a stop to 
every such scheme of spoliation.

OPERA HOUSE 

SALE OF SEATS FOB
QRAND IF NOT, WE'VE A GENU- 

INE SNAP FOR YOU
Children’s Turkish Fez Caps, 12%o each; 

regular 19c.
Ladles’ Grey Lamb Capes, 22 Inches long, 

full sweep skirt, large light , curl, 
cia>, $24.

FURNISHINGS.
Men’s Navy Blue Serge Shirts, collars at

tached, sizes 14)6 to 17, 36c each; reg- 
nlar 75c.

Men’s White Wool Sweaters, fancy knit, 
roll and turn-down collars English 
make, $1; regular $1.60 and $2.60.

Men’s Heavy and Medium Weight Shirts 
and Drawers, best Irish knit. In me
dium sizes only, $1 each; regular $1.50 
and $2.

Men’s Silk and Satin Ties, four-ln-bands 
and knots, 7c each; Regular 12)4c.

CLOTHING.
Men’s Suits, heavy winter weight, light 

and dark colors, sizes 88 to 44 In., $4.99; 
regular $7.50 and $9.

Youths' English and Scotch Tweed Suits, 
knee pants, single and double breasted, 
dark shades, heavy weight, sizes 28 to 
32, $3.39; regular $5 to $6.

Men’s Navy Blue Beaver and Fawn Melton 
Overcoats, single and double breasted, 
stitched and raw edge, long box back, 
very special $15.

HAT# AND FURS.
Men’s Fur Felt Christy Hats, satin lined, 

black only, 60c; regular $2.

hMADAME SANS GENE ftLOrOFSCOTCH SUITIIIES
811.00

Open» this morning at 10 o’clock, j
To-day is being observed as a holi

day In the United States, Thanksgiv
ing Day, and all the 
changes are closed.

The London Statist points out that 
trade ' In Great Britain is already as 
active as It was in 1890, which was 
probably the year of greatest commer
cial activity the werld ever saw. The 
decline in mining stocks, due to over- 
speculation and the collapse of worth
less companies, together with the dis
turbance in European politics, caused 
by the beginning of final disintegra
tion in the Ottoman Empire, has crip
pled a lot of heedless gamblers in Lon
don, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and else
where, but It Is merely a scratch on 
the skin of the vast army of Investors
In Europe. Vienna has probably felt . _
the crisis more severely than any Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge-
other financial cent.e In Europe. Vlen- street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
na, however, amounts to very little Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
nowadays, for every one knows that suit convenience. Individual lnstruc- 
there is no solidity In Its operations tion if necessary. Fancy dancea de
al any time. Here and there, in Paris, elErned and arranged for theatrical 
In Berlin and in London, large firms <PurP°ses. fancy dress balls, etc. 
may have gone into speculation « hi 
mining stocks to such a degree as to 
involve themselves In disaster.

Still the fact remains that European 
capital has not been drawn upon to 
arty marked extent. The speculation 
has made very little Impression on the 
vast hoards of accumulate! capital.
Those hoards are still without employ
ment. Employment they must find in 
time, and they will find It We shall 
have before many months a fresh out
burst of speculation In South African 
mines, which will probably equal what 
has been already

EM A y ORTH $800 DAMAGES.

Resell of the glander Salt Again»! «he 
Microbe Killer Man

In the slander suit of Eman v. Ra- 
dam at the Civil Assize Court, the 
plaintiff secured a verdict and $600 
damages.

The afternoon session of the court 
was taken up with the case of Collins 
v. Agricultural Insurance Company, a 
suit arising out of a dispute over an 
insurance policy. The caea will be 
continued to-day.

To-day’s peremptory list Is: Tossell 
v. Wilson, Barrett v. Booth, Sangster 
v. Eaton, Cèrrl v. A.O.F., and N.Y.
Life v. Chaîne.

Complimentary Benefit Concert
For the WIDOW of. the late
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business ex-
These are regular $16 to $18 
goods—but slow to move at the 
bigger price. We’d rather sell 
at the little price than keep 
them to look at.

k FRANK WRIGHT,

Pavilion, Dec. 2, 1895.
THE COTTDN TRUST,

The Globe of last Saturday contains 
a three-column attack on the Cotton 
Trust, which It describes as a body of 
selfish men to whom the Government 
knowingly ) handed over one of the 
largest industries In the country,enabl
ing thenrto
former cotton companies, and thereby 
derive huge profits for their products. 
The statements by’ which The Globe 

• attempts to maintain Its charges of 
wreckage and huge profits are defec
tive and Inconsistent, and the argu
ments by which It endeavors to es
tablish these results as the effects of 
the National Policy are lamentably 
weak and Inconclusive.

The Globe states that previous to the 
National Policy there were about half 
a dozen cotton mills which had been

Beaver
Overcoats

Program composed of oxer twenty of Toron
to’s best artists, all of whom are giving their 
eerrtoes complimentary. Admission -5o. No re- 
aerred Mata. Ticket, to be h id from J. R. Mar
low, O.P.B. Office, Board of Trad# Bolldlng, 4661

r GROUND FLOOR-JAMES-STREET
English Skirting, with border, 15o a yard; 

regular 20c.
TRIMMING».

DRESS GOODS
40-tnch German Tweed Effects, dark 

shades. 15c a yard; regular 25c.
62-lnch Ladles’ Cloth, dark shades. 25c a 

yard; regular 50c.
40-incb Tartan Plaid, all-wool, 40c a yard;

become the wreckers of.

that, earlier in the season, were
*16a„1,yw $11.65
but haven't sold^

Co’ored Silk Tassels. 5c a dozen; regular 
25 cents.

Embroidery Silk, Roman, Filo and Tinsel 
6c a bunch; regular 25c.

Black Silk Twist, 360 yards In spool, 35c; 
Regular $1.50.

Black Jet . Fripge Ornaments, 25c; regular 
40 cents.

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.
7-lb. Extra Super Pure All-Wool White 

Blankets, $2.75 a pair; regular $3.25.
28-inch Fine All-Wool Grey Flannel, plain 

and twill, 18c a yard ; .regular 22%c.
LINENS.
20 x 42 Bleached Hack Towels, damask 

ends, fringed, pure linen, 35c a pair; 
regular 50c.

Dancing.regular 60c.
48-lnch Amazon Cloth and French Twill; 

60c a yard; regular 76c to $1. 5*—don’t know why.

PANTS—Possibly 40 or 60 
lengths, regular $4 goods;ipre- 
sent price $2.99 To-day b sell
ing may clear them, but that’s 
the price while they last

SILKS-
20 to 24-lnch Colored Satins, Serge Surah, 

Fancy Silk Crêpons, Black and White 
Spot- Pongee Silk, 15c a yard; regular 
25c to 60c.

Colored Silk Surah, shot effects, S5e a 
yard; regular 66c.

Colored Silk Velvets, dark ahades, 50c a 
yard; regular $1.25. The

MELTONS AND LININGS.
Fancy Melton, mottled effect». 6c a yard; 

regular 8c.
White Lawn, soft finish, 10c a yard; reg

ular 15c. ________

enjoying a steady development and 
healthy progress. In illustration of this, 

20-lnch Bleached Crash Towelling, colored It quotes the condition of the Dundas 
border, all linen, 6c a yard; regular 8c. mill, which. In 1872, was earning 121-2

per cent, on Its capital under a tariff 
of 16 and 17 1-2 per cent. Subsequent
ly, In common with the whole cotton 
industry, it felt the business depression 
of the years between 1876 and 1878; but 
there Is no reason to doubt that If the 
mill had continued 
tariff It would have rapidly recovered 
Its lost ground with the return of bet
ter times. The Globe omits to state 
that, during these years of depression 
to which It alludes, the Canadian 
market, because of Its low tariff, was 
flooded with foreign goods, entered at 
undervalue and sold at sacrifice prices, 
by which means not only our cotton In
dustries, but nearly all other indus
tries were threatened with complete 
ruin. The Globe says that It would 
have been wise policy to continue this 
condition until better times, but’ fails 
to show how the factories, after losing 
all their capital, were to be able to 
carry on their operations until the bet
ter times came, 
on-the-wheel policy.,”
Conservative party believed In putting 
their “shoulders to the wheel,’’ and im
posed a high tariff, not for the pui^ 
pose of raising the prices of such goods 
as we can judiciously manufacture 
above a fair value, but for the purpose 
of securing to manufacturers the 
whole of the home market, by which 
they could rely upon a larger trade 
than formerly, and with an Increased 
output be able to manufacture at a 
lower cost. The Globe contends that 
this higher tariff deluded Investors 
into rushing into a business which was 
reaping enormous profits to such 
tent that twice as much capital 
Invested in the industry as could find 
profitable employment, thus bringing' 
about over competition, cut prices and 
depreciation of plant and loss of capi
tal. It argues that the National 
Policy Is responsible for this waste of 
capital.
Government pretended to be able to 
do for manufactures was to protect 
them from undue foreign competition 
in our own markets; it did not pretend 
that it could provide a market to an 
extent which reckless investors might 
anticipate, 
facturers

HOBBEflLIN BROS, i CO.
i FIRST FLOOR. hS156 I FLAT O 

YONGE1 TORONTO AR0ABELADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Ladles’ Scotch Wool Drawers, extra fine, 

$1.25; regular $1.95.
Ladles’ Flannelette Corset Covers, 82 to 40 

- Inch, plain, 12%c;
Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers, knlcker style, 

trimmed, fancy braid and Swiss em
broidery, 35c; regular 50c.

Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns, Mo
ther Hubbard yoke, sailor collar, 25c; 
regular 50c.

MILLINERY.
Knitted Wool Hoods, assorted colors, 25c; 

regular 75c.
Finest Quality New York Sailor Rate, trim

med, "The Lillian Russel," in black, 
navy and brown, 49c; regular $1.

New York Felt Flop Hats, Satin Finish, In 
navy, brown, ecru, 69c; regular $1.26.,

OIL CAKE AND LINSEED OIL
The acreage under flax in. the Cana

dian Northwest for 1895 was 87,000, as 
against 32,000 the preceding year. The 
Dominion consumes annually 25,000 
barrels of linseed oil, to produce which 
600,000 bushels of flax seed are essen
tial. Canada haa more than doubled 
the quantity of flax necessary to pro
duce the linseed oil consumed In the 
country, but we do not possess the 
necessary machinery to manufacture 
the entire quantity. According to Hard
ware and Metal, the crushing power of 
all our linseed mills Is estimated at 
350,000 bushels1/ running for twelve 
months. This amount would produce 
14,000 barrels of oil. From this It Is 
quite evident that we ought to double 
our crushing capacity to produce oil 
enough to meet the requirements of 
our own country. In addition to this, 
there Is no reason why Canada should 
not produce oil-for the export trade. As 
Hardware points out, the Industry is 
well worth the attention of capitalists. 
who are looking for something to go" 
into. The development of the flax In
dustry is one of the features of agri
culture In the United States. Accord
ing to The Pioneer Press of St. Paul, 
since 1860 the product has risen In Min
nesota fronq 118 bushels to 6,000,000 
bushels in 1895. In three Northwest
ern States It has increased from 500,- 
000 to 16,000,000 bushels. Flax culture 
has largely supplanted wheat in the 
older counties of Minnesota, because, 
while the average yield Is about the 
same as wheat, the market price Is 
fifty per cent, higher. Oil cake, the 
produce of the seed, surpasses all 
other foods in the production of beef, 
mutton, pork, milk and butter. The 
farmers of the Northwestern States 
have begun to realize that much great
er profits can be made by raising the 
seed for feeding their cattle and hogs 
than by exporting it in the shape of 
oil cake for foreign farmers. England 
and Scotland depend chiefly on the 
linseed oil meal produced by the Unit
ed States for making their beef, mut
ton and dairy products. They pay 
the freight on Minnesota oil cake 4500 
miles away, and yet find it a profit
able investment. The ^Pioneer Press 
states that: “Nêarly forty pounds of 
every bushel of seed go into the meal 
product. The meal contains the bulk 
of the flesh-forming and fertilizing 
elements of the seed. Oil meal is the 
greatest meat producer in the live 
stock world. It is the richest of all 
our northwest products in the albu
minoids which produce bone and mus
cle.”

As The World pointed out the other 
day, there Is a splendid opportunity 
for our farmers, both in Ontario and 
the Northwest, to turn their attention 
to the culture of flax. They will find 
It a profitable crop If the product be 
used for no other purpose than for 
feeding their live stock for domestic 
and foreign use. In adltion to this, 
however, there ought to be a big de
mand for the article for the production 
of linseed oil and oil cake, both for 
ourselves and for tha export trade.

regular 20c. &under a low seen.
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9BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladles’ Choice Kid Slippers, beaded vamp, 

two-strap sandal. In bronze and black, 
pretty, $1.50 a pair; regular $3

MANTLES AND CLOAKS.
Ladies’ Black Serge Jackets, this season’s 

ttyl$8 50* BlZeS’ 83 B0’ re8°lar price $5.60
MANTLE CLOTHS.
54-iach All-Wool Mantle Cloth, tweed ef

fect a, $1 a yard; regular $1.60.
64-Inch Beaver Cloth, Oxford Grey, 50c a 

yard; regular $1.
Black Astrachau, loose curl, $1.50 a yard; 

regular $3.
Rigby Waterproof Cloth, navy and brown 

35c a yard; regular $1.75.

rv t very 
and $3.50.

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, patent 
tip, extension sole, Goodyear welt, ape-

Men'a’"Buff Laced Boots, hand riveted sola 
and machine sewed, 96c; regular $2.

Gente’ Patent Calf Button Boots, turn 
Boles, for evening or dress wear. $i.au; 
regular $3. ____________

Demonstration Class.H
■

SECOND FLOOR. TOURS Mil'S CMISTIUISSIEIITISIL- '
I CURTAINS.CARPETS. ' —

Brussels Carpets, Southwells best five
tern»8’ mV^/ «ÆlnC

Tapestry Carpetrsi’lnches wide, all good 
patterns, in light and dark colors. 69c
6 yoilciothfUheavÿ, English and Scotch 
made, Linoleum finish, 36, 45, 54 anil 
72 inches wide, 30c a yard; regular 40c.

A. W Rosa, M.P., Coming to Toronto.
Mr. A. W. Ross, M.F. for Lisgar, 

Man., has been appointed resident di
rector and general manager for the 
Province of Ontario for the Colonial 
Mutual Life Association, the head of
fice of which Is In Montreal. In se
lecting Mr. Ross for the position, the 
general managers of the association 
have shown a great deal of fore
thought, as Mr. Ross Is well-known, 
and hls business ability and energy 
will enable him to push the interests 
of hls company In Ontario In such a 
manner as but few business men could 
do. Mr. Ross will in future reside in 
Toronto and have hls permanent office 
In this city. The Colonial Mutual Life 
is a thriving home company, having as 
Its president Lleut.-Col. Charles King 
and the Hon. P. Gameau as vice-presi
dent. The directorate Is an exceed
ingly strong one, and composed of 
well-known and wealthy men in the 
city of Montreal and Province of Que
bec. Under Mr. Ross’ direction the 
Colonial Mutual will no doubt do 
a large and profitable business in this 
province.

18 ELM-STREET.This was their "fly- 
The Liberal

OFine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 In. by 
3)4 yards, new designs, in white or 
ecru, 97c; regular $1.35.

Chenille Curtains, 47 In. by 3 yards, assort
ed colors, deep fancy dado and fringe 
at top and bottom, $3.77 a pair; regular

Window Shades, 36 x 70 in., trimmed with 
fancy knotted fringe, -mounted on spring 
rollers, complete, with tassels, 43c each; 
regular 75c.

Curtain Poles, 1% In. by 5 feet, In Imitation 
Mahogany, Walnut. Ebony and Oak, 
complete, with fancy brass trimmings 
and pins, 30c each; regular 50c.

OCOOKING SCHOOL • a • \

Demonstration Lesson will be on THURS
DAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 28th, at 2.80 
o’cloqk, instead of Wednesday until after 
Christmas.

Course of 12 lessons $3, or 20c single lesson. 
Special Christmas Lesson 40a.
Christmas Dishes—Plum Pudding, Mince 

Meat, Christmas Cake, Larded Pigeon. 34

We have just passed - 
into stock from our fac
tory some exceptionally 
fine Tweed Suits for Boys 
age 10 to 15.

Floor

FU 11 \
Si T.srvs

m.s"fôsü sfflr. JKV » « «■ «•ted with heavy woven-wire springs, an
tique tinish. $5.26 each; regufar *7.60 

American 3-fold Oak Screens, 66 in. h gh, 
highly polished, each fold 19'in. wide, 
very fancy ornamented top, filled with 
new SUUallne, $5.50 each; regular $7.50. 

Pictures, framed In fancy 2)4-inch assort- 
ed gilt and colored frames, steel and 
colored landscapes, 16 x 20, 60c each; 
regular 90c.

. a
y -< s

Just Published:WALLPAPERS.
22-inch American Gilt Wallpapers (ceilings 

to match), for parlors, dining-rooms and 
halls, 18c per single roll; regular 35c.

22-lnch Embossed Border to match, $1 per 
double roll; regular $2.

Odd 9 and 18 Inch Embossed and Ingrain 
Borders, 25c a double roll; regular $1.

The Suits are made 
from Heavy Tweed 

o trimmed in the best man
ner, and the style i3 fault-. 
less.

HISTDRY OF CANADA ’ o
an ex- 

was Vol. 8 [1801-1815], with Maps.

By WM. KINGSFORD, LLD.BASEMENT.
see

No. 8 and 9 Copper Bottom Boilers, good 
quality tin, 67c each; regular 82c.

No. 8 and 9 Copper Bottom Tea Kettles, 
extra quality tin, 30c each; regular 41c.

Imitation Cut Glass Rose Bowls 6c each; regular 12c.
WOODENWARE.
Large-Size Wash Tubs, 6Sc each; regular 

65 cents.
Globe Wash BoardA 9c each; regalar 12c.
Extension Hat and Coat Racks, Oak Fin

ish, 15c each; regular 25c.
Solid Back, Scrub

GROCERIES.
Fine Dates. 3 lbs for 10c; regular 5c a lb. 
Choice California Muscatel Raisins, 5c a 

lb; regular 7c. <
Fine India and Ceylon Tea, 25c lb special. 
Excellent Mixed Tea, 25c lb, apeclal 
Choice Ground Coffee, 25c lb, special.

Rowsell & Hutchison Prices $6, $6.50,
$7, $7.50 and $8.What nonsense ! All that 76 Klng-SL E. 46

Chief Justice Armour and «ambitus.
To the Editor of The Globe :

Sir,—I see that In an article of to
day's World an Impression Is apparent
ly. intended to be created that I am 
In favor of gambling.

I feel it my duty, therefore, to Cor
rect any such apparent impression by 
stating through the column^ of your 
widely-circulated paper that I am just 
as strongly opposed to every form of 
gambling as the Rev. Canon DuMoulin 
or any one else can be, although I may 
doubt the efficacy of the methods 
adopted to put a stop to some forms 
of it.

J. D. ARMOUR, 
Osgoode Hall, Nov. 26.

• • •
A Monument Unveiling.

A handsome grey granite monument, 
erected by St. George’s Society, as a 
memorial to the 300 poor Englishmen 
who are burled in the society plot at 
St. James’ Cemetery, will be unveiled 
at 3 p.m. to-morrow.

These Suits are of the 
highest grade, and there - 

plenty of patterns for o 
selection.

CHINAWARE AND TINWARE.
Best English Cups and Saucera, 8 gold 

bands, large size, $1 a doz; regular $1.50. 
10:piece Toilet Sets, best enamelled and 

" filled-ln pattern, $1.69 per set; regular 
$2.50.

1
Best Cora,

each; regular 10c. If cotton or other manu- 
mistook the scope of the 

Government policy, or over-estimated 
the requirements of the market secured 
to them, the mistake was their 
and they had to pay the penalty which 
occurs to all mistakes In business.

The Globe says that the result of 
this over-investment in the cotton in
dustry was that the companies could 
not pay interest on their investment 
of $13,700,000, which the mills had cost, 
much of which Is represented as stand
ing useless In various parts of the 
country. It quotes from a speech in 
Parliament, of a member favorable 
to the Trust : "We know that nearly all 
rhe capital of a number of the mills 
was wiped out” ; "We know that the 
proprietors had to sell to save a shred 
of their capital; we know that they 
were glad to sell to the combination.” 
The Globe says that under such condi
tions the owners became "the cheap 
and easy prey of the organizers of the 
Trust.”

areBrush, 6c O

Lecture to Yeung Ladlea.
The Viavl Co. change their evening 

talks to women from Friday to Thurs
day evening. Every Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock there will be a free lec
ture to ladies In Confederation Life 
Building, west entrance. Subjects of 
Interest to women are discussed. These 
talks furnish ^valuable information on 
woman’s health and for advancement 
physically.
These lectures are given under the 
auspices of the Vlavi Co. A very inter
esting subject will be taken up to
night. 1

« * • • •own,

T. EATON CB.™A

OAK HALL;n y

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
CLOTHIERS.

151 to 121 King-Street East.

mentally and morally.WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Catliedral and
Fancy Glass

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-PLAIN AND LEADED. 
SAND AND WHEEL CUT, Etc.

.O
ODyspepsia or Indigestion I» occasioned by 

the want of action in the biliary ancts.loss at 
vitality in the atomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
ro on ; also, being the principal cause of 
leadache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak

en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
"Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 

I have In Block.”

SILVER CREEK TROUT FORDS-
and fry of tl»Orders taken for eggs 

" Speckled Trout ” for April deliverr 
Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge and Horn» 

U.8. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner 
and Yonge-streeta. Toronto.ten other makes which

& Wood Why is the term “prey" ap- 
™ plicable to a bargain in which the sel

lers were glad to obtain the terms 
offered ? There must have been hun-

comf#f$inmates
Mr. Joseph Lawson says St. Leon 

has cured him of rhe 
tore recommend It. 
guarantee It

f In the old homestead true 
reigns, particularly If toe 
drink St Leon mineral water.

eumatism. Doc- 
The proprietors82 and 84 York-street, Toronto. »

$6.

> V
:

V

i

Pure
Calf’s Foot 
Jelly . . .

Contains no gelatine and la par
ticularly nourishing and appetiz
ing tor invalida We make it 
fresh every day. In tumblers, 25 
cents each.

The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.
By special appointment purveyors to 

Hls Excellenoy the <Jov.-General.
TEL 8907.

447 YONGE-ST.
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To-morrow, Friday—Block Tin Wash Basins 5c, worth 8c.
—Ladies’ Flannelette Skirts at 39c, worth

To-morrow, Friday—Trilby Hanging Lamps $4.48, worth $7*
^rid remember, good people, that at John Eaton’s you’ll al- 

I ways find goods as advertised. If any clerk in the store dare 
tell you that goods are sold out, be kind enough to report at 
office. We have enough always to last all day.

meetings and amidst irritating Inter- ber1*,“ . ^‘“nv^înter-
ruptlons, his keen wit and biting sar- culated that he had actually 
casm and his ever fluent speech viewed the Prince, and trledto 
brought him to the front with aston- v‘nce him that he ought to wjlgh Ms 
lihlne- rnnlditv Hla oalllea at the ex- right Of succession to the throne. UI . pense* orfaPMr t[.oy? and Dr" Evans, es- course this was pure Idiotic nonsense
peclally the latter, who “had," In poll- bn ; “JSS’^ wrlte^a
tics, "been everything by turns and ^olte so silly as the conduct of w 
nothing long,” produced roars of Of the present day In actually r p 
laughter and gained many votes. lng the Btory as lt occurred. _
When at the close of the poll the three Jhe Pr nee went a?d
Radical candidates ’were returned by jjai’received In a dignified manne y 
an enormous majority, and thWlnlnor- neo-
I» «*”“ s{sOTS?~*5iS3!s °.u «ss-S;.™h cKALn* «' "r- Ch.mb,»iun'. r.pub-

r,t achoo‘ sidS »”»?“ »:■ sus «5
nf foilv’ori ttmnart of the Birmingham by Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
Vw»6 A«nch.tlnn In lain, he at that time being for the

?rX m“ecure ?he whole flftein ^‘^denL^h^Mr^m^n re- 
cents for thpir nartv on the School coincidence that Mr. Dixon ro
Board, forgetting they had cumulative ÎÏ® the^Hcmse of° Commons’
voting to deal with, Mr. Chamber- ™eI”j?,e„r 0?L,2ï?nrLme ’
lain and five colleagues were in a min- th^entrv ^ Mr® Chamberlain
ority on the Board, which consisted of he wis

Pnnaprvn tlvp mpmhpra all iuto the House of Commons he was
pledged to maintain denominational (or a"^,S0°” Yles “with
separate) schools, one Roman dathollc idQ }°Jya he ro« to
member who generally voted with the marked ^.tbe."“°n.Ybe”ever he rose to
Conservatives and six Liberals, whose fPf^- t IS l*ife ?th"
program was “Free, compulsory and Ion was universal that, should the Lib- 
nnseotarlan education ” erals again return to power and to

worth while giving the names °®ce’ J55™lS,n^nl^frlallrl tw° eminnlïs 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s Liberal collea- cupy a prominfm; place In the coundUs 
gues on this now historic Board, for °f the He was ?^*t *8Kresslve
there is no doubt that It was through 1" hlj> Yand did
their determined efforts that the 25th day at all times and B®as0”®- a"d dld
clause of the Elementary Education Act l?f w?„n^with^hhi
of 1870 was eventually repealed. The l^Marqûlsof 1m51 rh^hLlain 
clause in question permitted the pay- ^n„?d'f * Jl^,,j?baHon 1 '
ment of fees out ‘of the rates for energetlc actlon.
children of Indigent parent* who were j1^6 Impm-

« her of his Cabinet as President of thenomilal rontrof^ * ^ Board of Trade, and when again, for
popular control. jOBebh the thlrd tlme- the former statesman

IS nile formed a Ministry, Mr. Chamberlain
Sfvil S pierce again wa* one of its members, only
Dawson Ind John Iklrrow 'Wright. ^omfRulfbin^îhf Premier1 Of 
Everyjnan ofthe».xw« known from g^Chamberialnte abV'ronlu'ct as 
°°® ead ® E!?fd thfh°th JUSfsh leader of the Liberal-Unionists in the

=n^kpn ThJhfnrf^.rgwas House of Commons, it is only neces- 
language Is spoken. The former qorv to sav that it was characterized
the famous preacher and tld °fi- by rare tact, by unfailing courtesy to
works are In every ^fell selected 1- blg coneagueg and with generous con- 
braryln Canada; the latter was equ- alderat)on (or his opponents. He 
ally famous as preschers-nd l^turer atruck hard, but he fought fairly. Only 
Both men have Preached and addressed v,th Bome one or two members of the 
public meetings In this «Jy. , Irish party had he ever «any “scenes,”

Very few meetings of the Scboo and theyj it must be admitted, were of 
Board bftd been held when It became a very painful nature, derogatory, 
apparent that Mr. Chamberlain, th^ though only to those who caused them, 
youngest by far of the This paper has grown to a somewhat
who formed the Liberal minority of undue ]ength, but something remains 
the Board, was by ®heer force of na- tQ be about Mr. Chamberlain’s re- 
tv1'*'1 ability the Attest man to be their cen{ acceptance of office under a pro
leader, and without any formal elec- nounced conservative Premier, 
tion or meetings to decide upon the special cases require special renie- 
question that he became. dieg

Soon felt, far and wide, was Mr. been formed_
Chamberlain’s influence, and long be- for constructive legislation, 
fore the three y^r® Jr* Rule is to be opposed at all risks and
Board expired, the Metropolitan news aJ1 hazards. Disestablishment and dls- 
papers had commenced to report bis endowment 0f churches and abolition 
speeches, made at their meetings, and q( tbe hereditary House are questions 
write editorials on the opinions he ex- that have by tacit consent of the 
pressed In them. It is not the in ten- Llberal-Unionlsta with the acquisi
tion of this paper to describe Mr. cenCe of the electorate, been relegated 
Chamberlain as a heaven-born genius tQ another paruament. There is no 
and as a man Who from his tneonststency In the position Mr. 
entry Into public life until the present chamberlaln has taken. He was al
bas never made mistakes. He has, of wayg 0pp0gea to Home Rule for Ire- 
course, made many, and, perhaps, Jand Helga08tlll. He never advocated 
none greater than those he_ma.de when. Republlcanlsm ; wbat he said on that 
on the Birmingham School Board. subject was purely an academic opln- 
Brilllant as was his leadership of the lon jje was always truly loyal, and 
minority on the Birmingham school ,g gQ gt|u The only persons who have 
Board and equally brilliant as was tQ be apologised for In that connection 
his advocacy of their policy, that of arg thoge weak-brained, shallow-mind- 
the National Education League, he gd 8crjbbjer8 who have Imputed the 
seemed to forget that he was elected contrary t0 him.
by the people of Birmingham to ad- Mr chamberlain has only this week 
minister the Education Act of 1870 as been deScribed “as the strongest man 
It was on the statute book, and not as ln the strongest ministry of the 
he would have wished it to be. try.” The commendation Is none too

During 1878 Mr. Chamberlain was grea^| and ja well deserved, 
selected by the Liberals of Sheffield to what has he done. In nineteen 
contest that constituency whenever a yearg be has made Birmingham one 
vacancy in the Parliamentary repre- of the flnest and richest of European 
sentation. or a general election might cltleg_ He baa reformed the bankruptcy 

In November of the same year ,awg and purlfled the commercial world
as It has not been purlfled In the cen
tury. He has shown to all the world 
that he preferred his country to his 
party, and that the preservation of the 
Integrity of the British Empire was, ln 
his view, of far greater consequence 
than any other subject ln the world.

The Interests of Canadians as a na
tion are to a great extent now ln Mr 
Chamberlain’s hands; that he will 
strive to raise the power of the British 
Empire by developing the resources of 
the colonies cannot be doubted. In a 
man with such a record as Mr. Cham
berlain’s, undoubted trust and confi
dence may be placed; he may make mis
takes, but those of us who love qur 
country—and which of does not?— 
only less than we love the land from 
which we have sprung can rest assured 
that he will never betray us.
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LTD.JOHN EATON GOTHEWe are showing stores how to advertise.
Can you point to one single slur or insinuation or dirty saying 
since we commenced ? Not one, and if you notice in nearly 
all the other fellows’ ads the stop-thief cry is hurled at us, but 
you know it makes us laugh to see the mighty crowds crowd
ing this store daily, and in face of all. the heartrending appeals. , ,
by other shops—still they’re empty. It is now the question JlfL ^ Kfln£irll£H1 .L
before the people, “Whose warwhoop’s the best? Whose 1 Tlw W# 01*161 Vi Id 11 t-
store is the most crowded ? Whose goods are the best value ? . . n /+ Hlmanae for 1890.
^hst grandly, the answer will come to-morrow (Friday) in
thousands of buying people crowding Toronto's famous store- ^ Governman, Throuçhout
John Eaton s, Temperance and Yonge-streets. I Bourinot, C.M.G., showing how every province, st...- - .
To-morrow, Friday-Ladies' Coats in black and brown, storm ,“h *~ ““ ™ j° *
collar of sable or beaver, “ ^ *°"h„d$ Sauers toe dozen i» th= .dn San«rd»rSffl?u.»2
To-morrow, Friday Ironstone Cups and Saucers 59c dozen, invaiuabie to every merchant. T . V1 , M
worth 7 cc New Canadian Flag-Proposed design of the Maple Leaf Flag, by Mr.
wurui 75L. .. . E. M. Chadwick, with colored lithographs of the red and blue ensigns.To-morrow, Friday—109 pairs r. N. Corsets, all sizes, 97c, Revised Tariff of Customs-Directory ofGovernment officials: 
worth «fil 2 A plete clergy list of all denominations; educational institutions,worm $1.24. . f. _ z-L societies and institutions; complete list of counties, townships, cities, towns and
To-morrow, Friday—Again those wonderful Rocking Chairs villajres iu Ontario, with their officials; Ontario law list, rates of life insurance 
at $1.87 worth $3. companies, fcoyal Military College, Northwest Mounted Police, statistics and
To-morrow, Friday—5000 “John Eaton ‘Special Cigars” 3c genepRicE—Paper covers'foc? Umpdoth covers 80c, cloth cased covers 60c 
eacj1 I be had from all bookseUers, or wUl be sent post-paid on receipt ol price.

To-morrow, Friday—Gents’ Elastic Braces, leather ends, 10c, 
worth 19c.
To-morrow, Friday—Ladies’ Wool Hose 14c pair, worth

“ —Men’s Overcoats, sizes 33 to 36 only,

R
jgya and Mocha, Finest, 45c lb.

^W- PLANTATION BLEND 
37c. lb.

Temperance and Yonge-Streets.
hoe m

m
.* ,

h

89 KING WEST ^ and 7 King St. West 
*66 and468 Spadina Aye.
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It is7
■ 49th Year of Publication. Some of Its Contents:

World, by Dr. J. G.
®• ®

COLONIAL SECBETABT
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or THIS FAMOUS STATESMAN. *

,h fnnitte and Edaeattan-
gadacH In Blrmlngbam—DU Methods 

Me Enter.

iter. Inin corn-

end WonderfWt Success —
Me—The Birmingham SchoolruMlo

Board and Mayoralty-In Parliament 
aad la she Cabinet—MU Career to Bate. . May

Of the various members of the pre
sent English Ministry there is no one, 
not even excepting Lord Lansdowne, 
who possesses so much interest to Ca
nadians as does the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, the Right Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain, M.F. for one of 
the divisions of the city of Blrmlng- 
ham in the Commons House of Paxlia.-

Mr. Chamberlain, who Is now in his 
sixtieth year, has had a career al
most as ref larkable as it has been suc- 

' cessful. Born in Camberwell. Surrey, 
In 1836, ht was educated partly at a 
private school and at University Col
lege, London. His father, while the 
subject of this sketch was yet in his 
teens, removed from London to Birm
ingham, and entered Into business with 
the late Mr. Nettleford, as manufac
turers of wood screws, the firm being 
known as Nettleford & Chamberlain. 
When Joseph Chamberlain came of age 
he, too. Joined the firm, as also at a 
Inter date did three of his brothers : 
Richard, who afterwards represented 
one of the divisions of the Metropoli
tan . boroughs of Islington ln Parlia
ment ; Walter, an accomplished and 
graceful speaker, who was for a long 
time a prominent member of the Har- 
horne and Smethwick School Board, 
and Herbert, who has never taken any 
very prominent part ln public life.

Mr. Chamberlain, st., died In 1874, but 
before his death the

¥ LTD,COPP, CLARK CO.
TORONTO.

THE
20C.

BttMiifrrOil GOT IT? $4.89, worth $9.00.
To-morrow, Friday—ioo pairs Chenille Curtains, 31-2 yards 
long, dado top and bottom, fringed, $3.37, made to sell $4.29.
To-morrow, Friday—10,000 lbs. best Gumdrops made 5c, 
worth ioc elsewhere.
To-morrow, Friday—Men’s fine French and English Worsted 
and Scotch Tweed Pants at $1.63, worth $3.
To-morrow, Friday—240 bottles Chow Chow Pickles 20c 
bottle (Morton’s Imported).
To-morrow, Friday—French Novelty Suitings, with tufted J 
effect, $10.89 dress length, worth $15.00. |
To-morrow, Friday—1000 yards double fold Linings 6c yard, 1 l$gtjtUR WfflSE*
worth ioc. 1 ____
To-morrow, Friday—Ladies’ Military Capes, lined with snk, | |',,*yycgM0UStt^ 
fur trimmed, $6.47, worth $10.
To-morrow, Friday — 280 Ladies’ Walking Hats, newest 
shades, 14c each, quarter value.
To-morrow, Friday—1000 bottles Black Ink 2c bottle, worth 5c.

Ladies’ Honeycomb Shawls 49c,

M

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY I
QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED BY

The present Government has 
not for destructive but 

HomeINTER
OUTFIT
WE’VE À GEN U- 
WAP FOR,YOU

Stenhouse
Scotland.(mu SUITES %

MtUurtd in Sherry Oatlee for 10 Tear». 
Every bottle stamped and signed ai e 

guarantee of genuineness.
■

iuimOu «coton
regular $16 to $18 
slow to move at the 

e. We’d rather sell 
le price than keep

C«LASOO*
Agent: J. G. FOY, 47 Front-St., Torontoat.

for many years 
management of the vast manufactur
ing concern which he had assisted to 
found had been in the hands of his 
eldest son, Joseph. Under the skilful 
and painstaking rule of Joseph Cham
berlain the firm had become noted for 
the excellence of their goods, for their 
promptitude ln executing orders, and 
for their rectitude ln all business trans
actions.

As a matter of course, they were ac
cused of being monopolists and of driv
ing smaller firms Into bankruptcy or 
out ot the business, but as the trade 
became more and more concentrated, 
in one or two large firms Instead of 
being divided among a score or so of 
small ones, so did the price of the ar
ticles produced diminish and their 
quality improve. Besides, the pub
lic naturally concluded that as they 
were purchasers of screws they pre
ferred to buy them from the best mar
ket, not because a big firm made them, 
but because this big firm sold the best 
screws and at the lowest prices. It 
has been necessary to refer to this 
subject, as the charge of being a mono
polist whilst in business has often been 
hurled at Mr. Chamberlain, and, 
though as often refuted, will probably 
Continue to be made from time to time 

Mr. Chamberlain’s first entry into 
* public life was when he was a very 

young,man, and occurred during the 
Bright and Acland contest for the 
representation of Birmingham, some
time either in 1857 or 1858. Mr. Cham
berlain is said to have supported Mr. 
Acland against Mr. Bright, that Is, the 
Whig against the advanced Radical. 
He may have done so, and it is very 
probable he did, for at that time a 
portion of the Liberal electors of Birm
ingham were by no means enamored 
with Mr. Bright as a representative, 
on account of the extreme views he 
had held and advocated with so much 
courage and ability on the Crimean

Whether Mr. Chamberlain did give 
his youthful support to a Whig is now 
a matter of very small consequence ; 
for one thing Mr. Bright was victori
ous ln the contest, and remained one 
of the members for Birmingham until 
the day of his death, and for the other 
there were a number of side issues 
connected with that special contest 
that only existed for a short time and 
that are now wholly forgotten.

Now and again at isolated political 
gatherings from 1858 until 1867 was Mr. 
Chamberlain heard, speaking always 
forcibly and convincingly, and leaving 
no doubt ln the minds of those who 
were watching his career that if his 
life was spared he would, in the near 
future, occupy a prominent place iu 
the Liberal 
How prominent and how distinguished 
a place he was destined to reach, 
though, never entered the minds of 
his warmest and most enthusiastic 
admirers.

The early “sixties,” It must be re
membered, were the days of Whig su
premacy, when the Russells, the Greys, 
the Cavendishes, the Woods, and other 
patrician families, so long as they 
could get their own set Into office, 
cared nothing for and despised the 
more humble members of the party.

Excepting that the Whigs were al
ways in favor of complete religious 
liberty—though they supported the 
State Church—and would have still 
further extended the franchise, as a 
favor, but not as a right, there was 
precious little to choose between them 
and the Tories. Indeed, they may be 
regarded as the worse of the two; the 
latter had no political virtues, and did 
not profess to have; the former had 
even less, but professed to be brimful 
of benevolence for all the human race. 
To Judge from the word portraits they 
gave of themselves

When the virtues died 
They’d left them heir.

In the autumn of 1867 occurred the 
general election, when Mr. Disraeli ap
pealed to the country against the de
cision of the House of Commons on 
the Irish Church question.

For the first time Birmingham, the 
home of Joseph Chamberlain, was to 
send three members to Parliament, but 
the voters were hampered by the min
ority clause, which only allowed them 
to vote for two out of the three to be 
elected. ’Çhe contestants ln this event
ful contest were John Bright, George 
Dixon, and Philip Henry Muntz for 
the Radicals, against Sampson S. 
Lloyd and Sebastian Evans for the 
Conservatives. Every man of these 
five was well-known, and a fierce 
fight ensued. The Liberals possessed 
no more able supporter than Joseph 
Chamberlain, and he took his full share 
Ot the work. His audacity, his su
perb control over himself ln noisy

er DODGE.
* . Split Friction Clutch . .

PULLEY

*
coun- «<«< —210cqats /re.

worth 65c. 
To-morrow, Friday—Special line Wringers $1.99, worth $2.40. 

“ —105 Children’s Ulsters to go at 87c each. 
—2450 quires Note Paper to go at 2c quire.

Men’s and Youths’ Pants at

in th» eeason, were
£$11.65 (I

i Hitoccur.
he was elected Mayor ot Birmingham, 
and about the same time chairman of 
the second School Board elected for 
the same city, ln which the Liberals 
were in a majority.

It will suffice to say at present that 
when the general election did take 
place ln the early days of 1874, and Mr. 
Gladstone’s party were defeated at the 
polls, Mr. Chamberlain was one among 
the many who failed to secure elec
tion.

Mr. Chamberlain’s election as Mayor 
of Birmingham marked a decisive peri
od in the municipal hjstory of that city. 
Had another man been elected, it Is 
all but certain that the gigantic under
takings of Haussmanning Birmingham 
rfnd of the purchase by that city’s 
corporation of the Gas and Water Com
panies would not have been accom
plished or, at any rate, would have 
been delayed for many years.

The purchase of the two Gas Compan
ies doing business in Birmingham was 
carried through the City Council and 
through Parliament practically with
out opposition, so also was the pur
chase of the Water Company ; It was 
all done by Mr. Chamberlain, 
examination before the Parliamentary 
Committee served to show how com
pletely he hacl mastered the whole 
matter, and the onljr cross-examina
tion he was subject tcrproceeded not 
from opponents of the bill but from 
those parties who were interested in 
outlying districts, such as Walsall, 
Wednesbury and West Bromwich, 
supplied with gab from Birmingham.

Following these schemes came the 
rebuilding of the entire centre of Birm
ingham, the formation of Corporation 
and John Bright streets and the ex
tension of the Great Western Arcade, 
this latter being now one of the 
“sights” of the Midlands.

The Gas and Water Companies were 
paid for by creating corporation 4 per 
cent, stock, and allotting an amount 
to each shareholder in the companies 
corresponding in value with that of hts 
shares.
funds were created, and at the present 
date the original purchase money is all 
but redeemed.

The years 1874 and 1875 served to 
show Mr. Chamberlain as an able fi
nancier, a most skilful organizer and 
director, and as an'accomplished leader 
of men,
throughout England a reputation for 
ability, sagacity and prudence such as 
had never previously been attained by 
so young a man, William Pitt only 
excepted. To say that Mr. Chamber- 
lain was admired ln the city of Birm
ingham is to give but a very weak 
description of the Influence he possess
ed and the power he wielded in that 
great centre of Industry. Four-fifths 
of the men of Birmtnghm, gentle or 
simple, believed in Joseph Chamber- 
lain, trusted him Implicitly and were 
willing to accept any scheme he pro
posed for'the benefit of the city, al
most without questioning, and the con
fidence was not misplaced, for Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy has been marvel
lously successful. Gas Is cheap, and 
not only cheap, but out of the- profits, 
after providing for interest on stock, 
sinking fund and pensions, enormous 
sums have been paid in reduction of 
the general taxation of Birmingham.

In the year 1873 Mr. Chamberlain, in 
a speech delivered at some political 
gathering In "Birmingham, said plainly 
and distinctly that he considered a 
pure Republic as theoretically the best 
kind of government. Then arose a 
howl from all the Tories of Birming
ham and the Midlands, “Chamberlain 
will, dethrone the Queen, will abolish 
the House of Lords, will despoil the ■ 
Church, will establish the Commune. I 
These were only some of the things 
Mr. Chamberlain was considered ca- 
able of doing by .many Tories’ of the 
baser sort.” In the midst of the storm, 
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“ —940 pairs
$1.61 pair, worth $2.50.
To-morrow, Friday-Ladies’ Vici Kid Button Boots, spring 
heel, patent tip, $1.08, worth $1.50.
To-mbrrow, Friday—200 Boys’ extra fine Overcoats (with 
cape or capot), sizes 6 to 14 years, $3.63, worth $5-49- 
To-morrow, Friday—Special lot Tapestry Carpets 
yard, worth 32c.
To-morrow, Friday—Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills, 2 boxes Easy adjustment 
for 2oc. Liberal clearance.

Friday—Boys’ heavy Winter Suits, 27 to 33, at Excellent lubrication.
GET OUR PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY

<<

2.99

Points of Merit and Superiority :
22 I-2CN BROS, i BO. Positive friction.

The Split feature. 
Reasonable first cost 
Detachable Sleeve.

Perfect balance.

|FLAT O I 569 
lONTOMCADEj WEST To-morrow,

$2.74, worth $4.49. ,
To-morrow, Friday—400 Ladies’ Shopping Bags 19c each
worth 24c. . , ...
To-morrow, Friday—283 Ladies’ Coats on bargain table at
$4.79, worth up to $12.49. , . _. .
To-morrow, Friday—Great sale of Meats and Poultry.

«< __Cut Glass Berry Dishes 19c each, worth

«6
ION.

WEST END POLITICIANS.

Pretldent Gray*» Addree* fo II» Month
Parkd.lt Young Llberul-CouierTBtlve».
At a meeting of the South Parkdale 

Young Liberal Conservatives last even
ing, at which more than 80 members 
attended, the fololwing officers were 
chosen : Pres., B. F. Gray, by accla
mation; vioe-pres., Charles L. Guild,; 
sec., Arthur Clemes.

In his address to the club President 
Gray expressed his ideas regarding the 
fiscal policy of the present Conserva
tive Government and stated that while 
he did not wish himself or the club to 
be considered ln the slightest degree 
dictatorial to the Government, he ex
pressed the desire that the Conserva
tive party, if it should be returned to 
power—which he felt would undoubted
ly be the case—should confine itself 
more to questions concerning the wel
fare of the commonwealth, such as the 
policy laid down by the late chieftain, 
Sir John A. Macdonald—protection— 
which political economists throughout 
the world hav e taught us is the pol
icy of nations and the only one that 
would make Canada a leading nation.

Mr. Gray added that he was a Con
servative and proud to be one; not be- 

his father or his ancestors had

OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.o
wVFys His «

25C.
To-morrow, Friday—7 lbs, extra super all wool White Blank
ets, 64x84, $2.39 pair, worth $2.79 pair
To-morrow, Friday—5000 copies “Washington Post, by John
Philip Sousa, 2c copy. , . c .
To-morrow, Friday—360 more Mens heavy Cheviot Suits,
wonderful value, at Si.98.
To-morrow, FricUiy—54*"^*^ loom D3.m3.sk TbdIc Linen 24c

To-morrow, Friday—T. & B. Cut Smoking Tobacco 8c.
« “ —Ladies’ Ulsters, the newest, $ . 9, worth

Vase Lamps at $2.98, worth easily|R McDOUGALL & CO., GALT, ONT. 
1-clasp woohlined Buckskin ____________

St
its <8

ARE
o

t’e ji^st passed 
from our fac- 

) exceptionally 
l Suits for Boys

gue explaining shore statement 
for a request

Catalo
Yours

$12.
To-morrow, Friday—93 
$4.98. j
To-morrow, Friday — Gents’
Gloves 99c pair, worth $1.25, , „
To-morrow, Friday—3-piece White Toilet Sets 74c, worth 98c. 
To-morrow, Friday—8-foot Oak Extension Tables, new pat-
TcMiïorrowf Friday—Merfs fine Scotch Tweed Suits at $4 99.
WOrtl)To-morrow, Friday—Great line Hanging Lamps $1,98, worth 
$2.65.
1 o-morrow,
To-morrow,1 Friday—-Children’s black and col. Wool Gaiters 

To-morrow^^iday—Ladies’ Sealette Coats and Capes, quilted

satin lining, $16.29, worth $21. c a
To-morrow, Friday—Priestley’s black fancy Dress Stuffs, silk 
and wool, ten designs, 74c yard, worth 98c yard.
To-morrow, Friday—Stuffover Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, in raw
silk and plush, $19.87, worth $25- . , , „ ..
To-morrow, Friday-Ladies’ plain Hemstitched Handker
chiefs 6 for 25c, speôial. — . Q ,
To-morrow, Friday—60 dozen Knives and Forks 98c dozen,
worth $1.35. „ . .
To-morrow, Friday—Men’s Buff Laced Boots, machine sewn
or riveted, $1.24 pair, worth $1.60. , ,
To-morrow, Friday—-Pure Shredded Cocoanut 17c lb, worth

«At the same time sinking

15. cause
been followers of that faith before 
him, but because the Conservative 
party had adopted the proper policy 
to make Canada first and foremost a 
nation among nations.

1

9DOMINIONits are made 
Tweed,

Party and the country.
>and established for himeavy 

n the best man- 0 
îe style is fault-. Mffl CMSPECIFIC 4

FOR SCROFULA.
■

• s s
I“Since childhood, I have been 

afflicted with scrofulous boils and 
which caused me terrible

$6, $6.50,
BO and $8.

Friday—Big lot Children’s Reefers in blues ^and
(LIMITED.)sores,

suffering. Physicians were unable 
to help me, and I only grew worse 

under their care. 
At length, I began 
to take

e

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.luits are of the 
ade, and there 
of patterns for o

1

AYER'S The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Corn-known

, /
H Sarsaparilla, and 

very 89on £rew bet- 
fflx / Bjjjs ter. After using 

half a dozen bottles 
tmy I was completely 

cured, so that I have not had a boil 
or pimple on any part of my body 
for the last twelve years. I can 
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla as the very best blood-purifier 
in existence." — G. T. Kxinhabt, 
Myersville, Texas.

• • pany (Ltd), are 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being; the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

HALL ».

HIERS.
>

jingrstreet East.
<

The brand known as the 
“White Label is extra 
choice. The public can 
rely on our goods to con- 

i tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

AYERS
MH THE ONLY WORLD’S VAIS

* ^Sarsaparilla

To-morrow, Frlday-^Symrna Rugs, 30x60, latest colorings,
To-monrow, Friday — Galvanized Iron Coal Scuttles 24c,

To-morrow, Friday—Bradford Tweed Dress Stuffs, check 
design, 14c yard, reduced |from 25c.

1 . ' \

■T ' .1
which lasted for ____
of which are still occasionally detected 
ln the ..writings of badly informed, 
would-be. political ‘educators, some of 
whom little cruelly branded Mr. 
Chamberlaln^wUh disloyalty, thereby 
showing not their erudition but their 
amazing ignorance—it was announced 
that the Prince of Wales would visit 
Birmingham. It Is scarcely conceiv
able what absolute rubbish was talked 
by some people as to how Mr. Cham-

K TROUT FUNDS.
and fry of tbs

H. RIGGS, corner 61»* 
Toronto. ____ _

r eggs

Aytr’t Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs aad Coldscomfortmestead true 
larly if the Inmate* 
mineral water. *•
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& CREMATORY GO
TO INVEST IN ONTARIO.TEE GOAL DEAL SETTLED. linprovCaesar Never We

A MBÀL COOKED ON A

DuGhess of Oxford
XMASLow rates iu the steerage and seoona „„v In via New York and Montreal Stênmîhu 

I ~°ceV F.r<>m now till Christmas mSm!
fn5 „»ho.u <! “Fï?*6 at oncp to ensured 
•ns St. desired time, and at nresenf •.*. For ^11 Information apply to 0t rtte«-

baklow cumbe

The Provincial Ministers Interviewed
With Reference to Mineral Districts.
Messrs. W. Hamilton Merritt, mining 

engineer of this city, and W.D. Fergu
son of London, Eng., Who have Just 
returned from several months’ sojourn 
In the Rainy River and Lake of the 
Woods gold districts, waited yesterday 
upon Hon. A. S'. Hardy, Commissioner 
of Crown Lands.

Mr. Ferguson represents 
capital, which is ready to be Invested 
therdf and he wished to ascertain upon 
what conditions British companies 
could operate In that section oNoejin- 
try. The Commissioner’s assurances 
were entirely satisfactory In this re
gard.

Inquiries were also made as to the 
operation of the Government diamond 
drill to test the depth at which the 
first changes In the granite strata, arc 
apparent, as it ts believed that the 
ore will be freer at that depth.

A Committee to Call on Sir Charles Hela- 
tlve to Mace Track «ambling.

? 5 Bylaws to t
b

A large and enthusiastic gathering 
of clergymen and others interested In 
the suppression of race-track gambl
ing met In the Y.M.C.A. yesterday.

______ _ . The Rev. Canon DuMoulln presided,
Five Thensande Tens at S2W Delivered, a the others present being: Senator AI- 

savlng or $!8M on the Order or 9MM lan, J. J. Maclaren, Q.C., Rev. Drs.
Thomas, Sims, Dewart, Milligan and 

«.«.—I... Canon Sweeney, Hamilton Cassels,
Becoming Uneasy-Where gome of the John A patterson, Seymour Corley. 
Eoeal Clergy are Careless. J W. L. Gordon, W. G. Lhamon, J: C.

Copp and J. A. Worrell.
Mr. J.A. Patterson explained the law 

and unanimously adopted the follow- relating to gambling, 
lng report on the coal supply, present- i A committee composed of Canon 
ed by Chairman Lamb : DuMoulln, J. A. Worrell, QÆ., J. J.

"Your commute beg to report that Maclaren, Q.C., and J. A. Patterson 
... “ j will wait upon Sir Charles Tupper at
Its chairman, accompanied by Aid. the Queen’s Hotel, In this city, at 5 
Crane and Mr. Matthews, secretary o’clock this afternoon, to request his 
of the water works department, went removal of the clause In the Criminal

Code sanctioning horse race gambling.
The commitee then adjourned inde

finitely.

CITS CONTRACT NOR SOFT COAL GOBS 
TO A BUFFALO FIRM. :SE5>were received 

pom the Depar 
Tenders are to 
week, and the 
January 2, 189«. 
m. estimated at 
**The specifTcAt
20 feet deep am 
enable the larg 
to enter.1 Wore will con 
ter the oontrac 
ed.
. Three
to be submitter 
the coming mu 
asking for powe 
dement the gr: 
eminent for de

. another, to test
Ers with regarc 
vidlng all the r 
ut Refuge, am 
the ratepayers 
the public llbri 
the preset nw 
ly offered* ■ 
town, If made] 

This week b 
close. Most of 
laid up for tl 
has been an 
one.

I 8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 19Q7.

i „ bland.
Agent Southampton Une». 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
oa a Year's Sapply The «as Company British

Range. It makes cooking | 
and baking a pleasure, be- | 
cause the fire is easily and a 
quickly regulated to suit ev- | 
ery need, and the oven is al- | 
ways UNIFORMLY HEATED, SO §
that roasts,cukes or pies bake | 
evenly all the way around | 
and through, and it’s econo- | 
mical with the fuel.

!

COLD FIELDS •- 
SOUTH AFRICA

:The Board of Works met yesterday :
: Manufacturers of the I

Celebrated “ Novel y ”
Hot Air Furnaces

e Hi
; '••• very 1

SPECIAL NOTICEI

THE WHITE mu Mm Mill STEIIli: pand Hot Water
COMBINATION HEATERS

to Buffalo with reference to procuring 
a supply of bituminous coal for the 
pumping house, and after negotiations 
received the following offer, Including 
the signing of the Toronto Water 
Works specifications for the

THE SURREY FOUNDRY CO., LTD.
TORONTO. 

IIHHUUUMU’iWMtliWiiil
Charges Against Br. fielbraith Withdrawn

The differences in Elm-street Metho
dist Church between the pastor, Dr. 
Galbraith, and the congregation are 
settled, so far as the Arbitrating Com
mittee Is concerned.

The above committee met yesterday, 
when the following gentlemen 'were 
present: Rev. M. L. Pearson, Dr. W. 
R. Parker, Rev. G. Webber, Messrs. 
R. Brown, and G. J. St. Leger.

As the committee were given to un
derstand that the case had been with
drawn from the courts, both civil and 
ecclesiastical, and that the members 
of the church who were dissatisfied

awaiting steamer In England. p0. 1“* 
ther Information apply to ' tnt*

History Taught by Eye.
Of late years so much time has been 

devoted to the Investigation of meth
ods of teaching, and to the best means 
of economizing mental energy 
qulring knowledge, that any dëvlce 
calculated to further these ends in the 
study of so important a subject as his
tory is deserving of publia attention.
This is especially true in a country 
like ours, where self-government ex- 

| ists.and where the experience of the 
past is drawn so heavily upon for the 
guiding principles of administration.

In this connection our attention has with the way tpe affairs were being 
lately been directed to a most ingeni- conducted were withdrawing and unll- 
ous and valuable device of Mr. A. H. lug with other churches, it was. decid- 
Scaife, an Oxford University man.now e<3 to drop the proceedings, and the 
engaged in journalism in Victoria, committee dissolved.
B.C.

The work takes the form of a chart 
on which the selected materials of 
English history from the time of Wil
liam the Conqueror to the recent ad
ministration of the Earl of Rosebery 
are carefully entered. All one has to 
do In order to understand it Is to re
member that it is drawn to a scale of 
time, as a geographical map Is drawn 
to a scale of distance; that time in his
tory corresponds to distance in geo
graphy. With this idea clearly grasp
ed, you begin at the bottom of the 
chart and rise with the advancing 
turies to the top. The duration of 
the various ruling houses of England 
is indicated by backgrounds of alter
nating colors into which the name of 
the house has been engraved, 
centuries are clearly marked off and 
subdivided into periods of five years, 
while In columns on the right and left 
of the chart, respectively, are entered 
in their order the wars in which Eng
land has been engaged, and the Arch
bishops of Canterbury. In the body 
of the chart are to be found the events 
and facts—political, religious, military 
and commercial—that have contributed 
to the development of the country ; 
while at. right angles to these are a 
nurnber of slender parallelograms In 
which are entered the names of emi
nent statesmen, soldiers, scientists and 
literary men. The reigns of monarchs 
appear in the form of a genealogical 
tree In the middle of the chart, an in
genious but simple device showing the 
line of descent and the fate of the 
branches that never reigned. •

All the materials are built Into the 
chart so as to correspond to the ex
act time scales that have been placed 
on either side. Thus, the student, by 
choosing any monarch, eminent per
sonage or event, can, at a glance, 
bring under observation all the Im
portant contemporary events and per
sonages.

The strong point of the chart from 
an educational point of view Is that, 
by teaching history through the eye, 
it relieves the memory of half its pre
vious labor, and by grouping the ma
terials correctly according to tlmq^the 
student by the law of the association of 
Ideas is enabled to recall events not 
otherwise connected.

By this method, bringing, as it does, 
the entire data of English history un
der observation at once, it is an easy 
matter to trace effects back to causes 
and thus pursue a connected line of 
Investigation. At the same time and 
for the same reasons, review becomes 
almost effortless. The student who, 
with one of these charts before him, 
cannot learn English history thorough
ly Is, we fear, an almost hopeless

B
Over 2500 working in To

ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ABE RIGHT. Being man- 

un-vinrent, we are In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

same :
_ . “Nov. 26, 1895.

Mr. Daniel Lamb, Chairman Bioard of 
Works :
“Dear Sir,—We will agree to deliver 

to the Toronto water works their sup
ply of coarse slack coal, amounting 
to about 5000 tons, to be delivered be
tween now and April 1, 1896, at *2.60 
per net ton f.o.b. your siding, Toronto,
Ont.
water works to govern settlement. This 
slack will be from our Eleanora mine, 
and in case of dispute In regard to 
quality we agree to abide by your 
specifications and general conditions 
under date of Nov. 13, 1895, with the 
exception of depositing the cheque for 
*1000, which we understand shall be 
waived.
rate of two cars daily until further 
instructions.

"Very truly-yours, 
“HARRY YATES,

"General Agent the Rochester & 
Pittsburg Coal & Iron Co.

“Your chairman accepted the offer 
subject to the approval of the city 
council, and iiP’the meantime the com
pany will 1mm 
per day pendi: 
their offer.

‘Tour committee would therefore re
commend that, Its recommendation In 
Report No. 27, awarding the tender to 
Messrs. Rogers & Co., be withdrawn, 
and the offer of the Rochester and 
Pittsburg Co. accepted, and a contract 
entered into, forthwith."

This deal alone will save the city 37 
cents per ton, which amounts to *1850.
The total saving on a year’s consump
tion will be *5000.

The contract for hard coal will be 
given to the Standard Company.

Lobbying the Aldermen.
The directors and officials of the Con

sumers’ Gas Company are not living 
on “easy” street at present. They are 
nervous and anxious as to the outcome 
of the agitation over the price of gas, 
which was started by The World. That 
they are growing desperate, and have 
not a leg to stand on for their past 
actions in manipulating figures and 
perverting certain funds from their 
proper sources, so that an excessive 
price could be charged for lighting, 
is evidenced by the fact that they, or 
their representatives, have called on 
certain aldermen at their private resi
dences. These callers are armed With 
a mass of figures, which they 

- deavor to explain to the aldermen in 
such a way as to show that the gas 
company is a martyr for the public's 
-benefit. The object, doubtless, is to 
confuse the aldermen, as the state
ments shown are all in favor of the 
company.

Said a prominent city official, “ If 
a clerk In the employ of the company 
had perverted the one-thousandth part 
of the sum the company has, he would 
have been in jail long ago.”

The Don Station.
Acting on instructions from Aid. Al

lan, the City Clerk has written the 
City Solicitor, asking him to prepare 
a by-law to exempt the C.P.R. station 
at the Don from the fire limit by-law.

Ere Hat Been Found.
On Nov. 20 City Clerk Blevins re

ceived a letter from a man named 
Nolan, living in Lawrence, Mass., en
quiring the whereabouts of one Lee, 
who enlisted at Aldershott in 1866, un
der the name of Kelly, The City Clerk case, 

-s deceived word yesterday that Lee, who 
has fallen heir to a large sum of mon
ey, had been located at Hochelaga.Que., 
where he is employed as a baggage
man by the C.P.R. Co.

VW. A. MURRAY & CO.'Sac-
CHAS. A. PIPON, 

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 KIng-st. g.
our

SOUTH AFRICA
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SPECIAL RATES *J Old Formes Tata in Etaaio Toronto to Cape Town tad Johaanesburf

R. M. MELVILL®
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co., 

Corner Toronto end Adfclalde-slreete,

%

lOO Pieces Best Moreen Skirtings In 
Iridescent Effects at We make a specialty of fixing and over

hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces ont of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free. Toronto The 1Heyward Makes Confession.
New York Nov. 27.—A special from 

Minneapolis says : Harry T. Hayward, 
now in thç Hennepin county jail, un
der sentence of death for the murder 
of Catharine Ging, has confessed. The 
confession was made to relieve Michael 
Quinn, some time ago,. nut the fact 
was not revealed. The confession ad
mits the securing of Blixt to commit 
the murder, the fcajnbling, and, in fact, 
everything, except that Hayward is 
guilty of murder, because some one 
else did the killing.

Barrant Net Yet ftentenred
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The case of 

Theodore Durrant, convicted nearly 30 
days ago of murdering Blanche La
ment and still unsentenced, came up 
to-day for the third time since the ver
dict. It will probably be Monday or 
Tuesday next before the presiding 
judge can pass sentence on Durrant 
or grant him a new trial.

Q PER YARD. Really good value at 50c.25Coal to be delivered at the
7

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR C0r- Ï

IIT te 27 KINS STREET EAST, and
10 to 14 tOLBORNE-STKEET,'W. A. MURRAY & CO.,

TORONTO.
railway;IBitely deliver 40 tons 

your acceptance of A GREAT MEDICINE The People’s
ever won, and yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its natura1 state. Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al
most palatable. ,

Children like it. It is 
Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

Don’t be persuaded to accept a substitute l 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville, 50c. and $1,

cen-
-i.

/
\y- The

stand direct between the pro
ducer and the consumer and 
will deliver you turkeys at 
8c lb; eggs, X5c dozen; 1 lb 
roll choice dairy butter, 18c; 
beautiful ham, 11c; potatoes, 
30c bag; onions, lc lb. All 
Christmas fruits—nuts, peels, 
etc.—as low as the lowest.

We are this week demon
strating the celebrated Apple- 
ton Teas. We will be pleased 
to have you call and have a 
cup.

J)
u The Pacific Express tor North Baw 

due to leave Toronto at 12.06 p.m., 
will, on qind after TUESDAY, NO
VEMBER 26th, leave at 12.20 p.m.

The Mixed Train, Midland Divis
ion, due to leave Toronto at 2.28 
p.m., now leaves at 2,46 p.m.

MIm McPherson Will Lose an Eye.
Brampton, Nov. 27.—A peculiarly un

fortunate accident happened at the 
High School here last night, and as a 
result one of the pupils, Miss McPher- 

wlll lose the sight of one of her

Our sales In Toronto during the 
ast two years exceed those of. all 
other manufacturers combined.

V

Ï ■
son, 
eyes.

She was in attendance at the chem
istry class, when, while Mr. Howard*' 
the teacher, was making an experi
ment, an explosion occurred, and 
piece of a glass Jar struck the young 
lady in the face. Injuring an eye.

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. Phone
1854.

BACK107 and 109 Adelaide-St. W. 86

a

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

to the old time.
Two Women Suffocated.

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Nov. 27.—Fire 
broke out about 3 o’clock this morning 
in a boarding house and two women 
were suffocated. They were Georgina 
Malbeuf, wife of A. Ammon, an<j an 
old maid named Rosalie Gauthier.

mas
en-

«V
The largest stock in Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.
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fclesale Supply Co.
TOURISTDIARIESOf the C.P.R. Steamer Arthabaeka 

Says That Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder Is the Best 

Remedy In the-World.
To the thousands who have enjoyed 

a trip on the beautiful Canadian Paci
fic steamers,few men are better known 
than the purser,Mr. John MacEdwards 
of the Arthabaska. Sailing, however, 
has not been aU Joy to him, as he has 
been a sufferer from catarrhal trou
bles. With others, fortunately, he at 
last found relief, quick and effective, 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. So 
pleased has hei been with this medicine 
that, Good Samaritan-like, It. Is a prac
tice of his to send supplies to friends 
who he knows have been afflicted like 
himself. It never falls to give relief In 
ten minutes, and cure permanently. 
Sold by druggists.

4» 86 tCARSC1MBERG niRNITUDE CO. TO THE

- PACIFIC COAST-649-651 Yonge-SL
r Will Leave TORONTO at

36 Colborne-St., Toronto.4 32nd year of publication.
192 varieties, office and pocket 
This year’s issue best of all. 
Useful Canadian Information.

QRATEFUL^-CQM PORTING. 12.20 NOON EVERY FRIDAYEPPS’S COCOAV R. Y. MANNING,«* Intercolonial Railway4 Manager.
Telephone 864. Free delivery. Letter 

orders carefully attended to.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us mauy heavy 
doctors;’ bills. It, is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enougn 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies- are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPa & Co., Ltd.,Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, Eng.

■ 'a OF' OAK ADA.

Horsemen-Attention The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland .and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points. ,

The through express train cars on th< 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. . .

The popular summer sea bathing and fish* 
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter* 
colonial, or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.

Itesy Times at the Hedge Pnllry Works.
The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co. 

are unusually busy for this time of 
They are shipping to-day to

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS COS

WILL hOf PkrtMIT UELAYyear.
Antwerp, Belgium, a carload of large 
special pulleys built for one of Bel
gium’s biggest mills, the order coming 
to the Dodge Co., Toronto, through 
their general agents in London, Eng. 
They are also working full time on 
large orders from different points in 
the Dominion; they are supplying the 
pulleys and clutches throughout for 
the Dominion Coal Co.’s plant at 
Glace Bay, N.S.. and have just ship
ped a very fine specimen of a large 
size split friction clutch pulley to 
Perth, Ont., for the Electric Light 
plant there to handle 160 h.p.

r
Tbe BROWN BROSL,d Having secured the entire 

stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

I'aivlm Clergymen.
That a number of clergymen are very 

careless over important 
proven by the fact that scarcely a day 
passes but the City Clerk is forced to 
return marriage certificates that have 
been Improperly filled oui. In mfffiy 
cases the writing is so poorly done 
that it is almost impossible to deciphêr 
the names. It behooves those who 
purpose entering the bonds of matri
mony „to first ascertain whether the 
minister knows how to fill out a certi
ficate, as an error may cause no end 
of trouble at some future time.

In Cases of Heart Trouble, Howto 
Act Quickly.

matters Is 14>What to do till the doctor comes is 
a good thing to know, and is urgent 
In cases of heart disease. Keep in the 
house Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
and it will be found to exceed the skill 
even of the skilled physician. Many 
letters are in the possession of the 
proprietor of this medicine showing 
that death would have J ensued from 
heart disease had It not been prompt
ly taken when the heart spasms had 
manifested themselves. It Is a remark
able specific for this one particular 
purpose, and in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, strong as the statement 
may seem, will cure heart disease, 
either in its Incipient stages or the 
moie chronic.

. IMPORTING and
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

Cel
64-68 King-street East, Toronto,
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CALL EARLY AND INSPECT
GEO. LUGSD1N&CO.

MOTORS. DYNAMOS .
Mrs. O’Brien lYanU Her Husband.

New York, Nov. 27.—The wife of 
John O’Brien, a Brooklyn diver, whose 
house Is at Rockaway-avenue and 
Fulton-street, went to police head
quarters this morning and asked In
spector Mackellar to take steps to 
bring home her husband who Is un
der arrest In Halifax, N.S., for sup
posed burglary.

Hr. wild » Coming Journey.
To-morrow Dr. Wild leaves for a 

trip westward. On Sunday, Dec. 1, he 
will preach in the famous Auditorium 
in Chicago. J-ater on he will preach, 
or lecture, In Denver, Salt Lake City 
and other places, ending in California, 
where the Doctor will spend the rest 
of the winter. He also intends visiting 
some of .the canyons In Colorado and 
Utah, doing a little exploring among 
the ruins of the ancient cliff-dwellers.

lllii.t Give lip the Ship.
Portland. Ore., Nov. 27.—Judge Bel

linger of the United States District 
Court has declared that the schooner 
Louis Olsen, seized in Behring Sea by 
the United States revenue cutter Rush 
on a charge of killing seals within the 
prohibited zone of 60 miles around the 
Fribyloff Islands, must be forfeited to 
the Government. The defence was set 
up that the schooner was seven miles 
outside of the prohibited zone, but 
Judge Bellinger held otherwise.

Mrs. Sliortls Clings to Her Son.
Beauharnois, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Shortls 

is remaining here, waiting anxiously 
the decision of the Minister of Justice 
about her son. She has taken" rooms 
at the jail, to be nearer to and con
stantly with her son until his death, 
if he is to be hanged.

A Timely Work. ,
The unveiling of historical monu

ments on the battlefields of Chateau- 
guay, Lundy’s Lane and Chrysler’s 
Farm, within the past few months has 
awakened considerable interest in the 
events of the American war of 1812-13. 
The eighth volume of the history of 
Canada by Dr. William Klngsford of 
this city has Just maJde* its appear
ance and it may be regarded as ex
ceedingly timely in view of the fact 
lhat the greàter portion of the volume 
deals with the period leading up to the 

i », War of 1812, with a lucid account of 
the various battles and events of the 

which flowed 
of the American

Passengers for Great Britain or the con
tinent. leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed te 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for tbe ^pastern Pro
vinces. Newfoundland and the west Indies) 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informe» 
tlon about the route, also freight and pie» 
senger rates on ^r™^0RSTON
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 90 
Rossln House Block, York-street, Torontte 

D POfflNGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

25th April, ’95.

X
116 Vonge-street, Toronto.

PURS!One Source ot Pain and Suffering 
Under Human Control,

The remedy known as South Ameri
can Kidney Cure never fails to give 
relief in six hours in all derangements 
of the kidneys or bladder. Bright’s di
sease, diabetes, - inflammation or ulce
ration of the kidneys, neuralgia, con
sumption, hemorrhage and catarrh àf 
the kidneys, inflammation ot the .blad
der, etc. It purifies and regulates the 
urine, removes sediment In urine and 
prevents scalding. It is worth a thous
and times its cost for prostatic trou
bles in the old, such as enlargement 
Inflammation and ulceration of the 
prostate gland.

240aSTV9 rra
Z* J .

Men’s Furand Fur Lined 
Coats. Ladies’ Seal 
Jackets.

* » «AK» >=■:-,>■ ■III
The above Brewery, rebuilt in 1893, is

to be thepronounced by competent judges 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
in America. t 

The refrigerating plant referred to in 
a former notice Is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
nttemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
whicMs working admirably.

The public are cordially invited to call 
and inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
as the above system is the most perfect 

and the only one, so far.

The jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 148 York- st, Toronto

war and the results 
from the defeat 
troops. J. & J. Lugsdin, €hrl»tmn« In England.

There are always a number of per
sons desiring to spend Christmas in 
England. To^these people the question 
of a good, safe and fast line is a very 
important one. The Cunard Line 
steamships, sailing from New ‘York 
and Boston evèrÿ Saturday, besides 
having a - record of having never lost 
the life of a passenger, have the larg- 

, est and fastest steamers afloat.
The Lucania will sail Dec. 7, and 

will be due at Liverpool 13th. The 
Etruria will sail Dec. 14. and will be 
due at Liverpool Dec. 21.

Intending passengers should secure 
their accommodation at onCe from 
A F. Webster, sole passenger agent, 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

BULBS I895-Y0RK TOWNSHIP-1895Expert Manufacturing Furriers,
lot YONGB.I

TORONTO.
jUnable to Move Hand or Foot for 

Weeks. Horrors of Rheumatism. 
"For fifteen years I haVe been more 

or less troubled with rheumatism In 
my back. Last spring I became so 
very bad that I was unable to move 
hand or foot, and was In bed for 
weeks. ^My husband and I became dis
courage 
but at
Mrs. Blarfchard, who had been cured 
of lumbago in three days by South 
American Rheumatic Cure, called to 
sçe me and advised me to try this 
remedy. I did so and the first bottle 
enabled me to sit up in bed, and In a 
week I was attending to my duties as 
usual. It is without doubt the best 
remedy in the world.”

MRS. JOHN BEAUMONT,
Elora, Ont.

T KB>KT,In existence, 
erected In Canada. TAXES.1.36 A PZ Elegant Flowering Bulbs for 

■"«J House or Window Culture 
Bent by mail postpaid at the following special 

prices:
8 Hyacinths, different colors, fine, for 10c 
4 Tulips, lovely sorts, all different, for 10c
4 Nareissue lovely sorts, all different, for 10c 
8 Snowdrops, beautiful graceful, for 10c
5 Ixias, in brilliant colors,
10 Scilla, exquisite blue flowers, for 
10 1< reesi&s, fine, mixed sorts, for 10c
1 Easter Lily, a beautiful white lily, for 10c 
Or the whole 45 bulbs, postpaid, for 50 cents.

Chinese Saôred Lilies 15c each, 2 for 25 cents, 
postpaid. ORDER NOW.

J. A. SIMMERS,
SEEDSMAN, TORONTO. ONT.

50cTHE O’KEtfiKE BREWERY CO., LTD.

WM. YOKES,It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always get

Taxes are now due and payable al tbe Tr.uaf 
er’e Office, 82 Yonge-St. Arcade,Bunworth’s

English
Cordials

Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Ave.and had given up all hope, 
le critical time a neighbor. t10c LIST DIT II» DISCODIT, DEC- STD-, 0lOoManufacturer of 16v ■ Do not leave off payments until last day. 

63663 8. W. ARMSTRONG. Treasure*Carnaps and BifMraie laps
Dutton Men in Trouble.

St. Thomas, Nov. 27.—Detective Ro- 
arrested A. D. Urlln

Xeducational,
V Also REPAIRING in . all its 

various branches.

HORSESHOEING a specialty. 
A trial solicited.

of Duttongers
and his son George, charged with hav
ing set fire to the former’s store. The 

jt prisoners were remanded till Tuesday 
—“ Dec. 3. They were brought to jail hen-

last night. Bail was refused.

PMW SCP FMÏSby applying to your grocer or to the eole
ugent, j. IMPEY, 197 Brunswick- 
avenue.

The above Beverage» are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

SAVE FUEL I -Doctors Say It I» the Best.
Gentlemen.—I recommend Mllburn’s Cod 

Emulsion with pleasure.
July I took Congestion of the Lungs, and 
was In bed for four weeks. 1 was very 
weak, and could not speak above a whisper. 
Dr. Lawson of Hamiota attended me, and 
sent me a bottle of Mllburn’s Emulsion. It 
Is the very best made, and soon restored 
my voice and brought me back to health 
again.

VIGOR °r MENLiver Oil A private boarding school especially j®* 
tended to prepare very young boyâ W 
larger schools. Pupils received any tl*® 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lakefield, 0*1»

Lasty by the Ton.
Use the new Hot Water Boiler 
“ The Wonder,” can be fitted 
up at half the cost of the usual 
hot water system. The latest 
improvements and the best in 
existence.

248c A Clnmmv Briber.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 27.—It Is said to 

have been discovered that the secre
tary of the' State Fish Commission 
was in the habit of distributing hun
dreds of barrels of oysters and clams 
to politicians for favors received.

'■ Doyle was dismissed, although he 
made a hard fight for retention.

7 lNERVOUS DEBILITY.: Easily, Quickly, Permanently Eestorei
Weakness Nerv- 
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 

Jjk fY/ v evils from early errors 
•iL°r kter excesses, the 

V^^^results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc,. 

l/j J/M Ü pi T V Full strength, develop. 
ryvff \ Niy J ment and tone given to

G E ^AN^ARMY^ M £

^"'^'vvarranted rocuRETtei m I

BLIND.BLEEOINGorITCHING Pli V

*Yours truly. 
ALF. SMITH. sSSSs gS™

cla ty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-street Toronto Sfth house n9rth of Wilton-ave^

240 Wheatlands. Man.
Cucumbers e 

rr»lt ” to man; 
'.he least indul 
of cholera, dy 
persons are n< 
2ulge to their 
on hand

>
Each On£ Douar Pack agi — ft! lâlA
CONTAINS L >OUID 0/NTME*T ANDPILLS^~~+ 
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST FOFVr OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler DrugCc^B Toronto

►, Expensive
Town Topics.

Attendant—Heavens, doctor! There’s 
a sponge missing. I thinks you have 
sewed it up in the patient.

minutes

ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

Dyspepsia and Indigestlon—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : '* Please send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any othêr pfll we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ** Pnrraelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

< ►MC EGHHEIHLITIKG AHD VEHTIUIIIG CB < ►< ►< Is the cheapest and best Headache Rem**
< dy made. Try a package and you will re-
< commend It to your friends. .
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street,
4 Toronto, Ont.________ _

TV ▼▼“?▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

►Galt and Toronto. a bo 
Dysentery Oor 
give Immediate 
for all summe

►
►Call and see "^THE WONJJEj^” their CitySurgeon (a few later)—

Thanks for calling my attention to the 
matter. That sponge cost *2.

Eevery organ and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

61 vTT?ij 246 G. A. Perry, Agent,

DR. COWLING’S SI
hChill Borrowing Largely.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 27.—It is report
ed that Chili is about to raise a loan 
of six million pounds ($30,000,000).

mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and

TDR. PHILLIPS W.H. STONEmbdland As jokecm. 
General Insurance Agente. Hall Building
TELEPHONES} ^UNU

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nion and National of Edinourgte 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.ot North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Ce.

Dashaway-I 
Summit last 

Clevertoh— 
Dashaway— 

day, that si 
that I was «

English Periodical Pills 
Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most pow

erful female monthly «.’regulator. Contain 
nothing injurious. Price $1. $3 a box, Cowl
ing’s Digestive Pills for Bilious Headache 
Indigestion, etc.. 25c a box. Mailed on re
ceipt of price, 49 King west, upstairs, room 
9. Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and by drug
gists.

, A Millionaire Suicides.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 27.—Peter Me- 

Geoch has committed suicide by shoot
ing. He is well known throughout 
the country as the millionaire pork 
packer and manipulator of pork and 
lard deals.

Late of New York Cl’y
Treats all chronic and specia 
diseases of both sexes; ner 
vous debility, sod all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a fejF days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
*4» lbOti King-st. W„ Toronto

proofs mailed (scaled) 
free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, M.Y«

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

- OFF eUl

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to tnose 
who use Holloway’s Corn Care.

PHONE 392.61 e *0

>

1

rANADIANo-
V"PACIFIC Ky.
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THE SUNDAYnt)r. MR. SMITH WAS RICH. Is........-^«rerbypiZcir. v" • •1 00D CORRESFONDENG ^ MeeitocterjM „„ Railway cutri-i Tel Aeeepted the Proceed* of • Bomoit

------ - Growing t .P.U. Tow». Performante l**t Spring
.AMmeatt-Th**»' ^V-**^*1 Carleton Place la designated on the Boston. Maas, Nov. 27.—The will of 

he SebmUlod-Cloae M railway maps and folders as Carleton the late Rev. Samuel F. Smith, the

STons of oUr harbor ^ Toronto toFOttawa oi Montreal a surprise to many of his friend*.
~r* I°h«re on Saturday last are aware that such a large and pro- It was supposed In Boston that Mr. 
diriment of Publie Works, ^esslve town Is situated here. Smith was a poor man. Last spring a
^pîfh» advertised for this Besides being an Important railway committee of the cltlsens gave a bene- 
S*?.,! contracts are to be let junction, it is also a large and busy flt performance at Music Ball,at which 
id tne cu improvements manufacturing centre. It possesses something like $1600 was cleared, and
?’ i at about $90,000. , not only "an excellent water power, presented It to the poet-preacher.

«nations call for a channel whlch will be presently referred to.but ' It has now been learned, upon the 
-Jrindof sufficient width to ai80 first-class railway facilities, being affidavit of the executors of-his estate, 

r>f»Plarsest craft on the lakes on the through transcontinental route that he left property valued at $46,- 
the lSrs of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 000, one-third of which is in real es-

i commence immediately a£- the same company’s ‘lines between To- j tate. '
tracts are signed and seal- ronto, Ottawa and Montreal The C.P. ! Another notable thing about the will

r. have large division repair shops Is that It was written only one day be-
, ___ „erv important by-laws are here which employ over 200 men, and "ore the death of Mr. Smith, and by
?**i.bmltted to the people during to the enterprise of this extensive rail- , the testator himself.

municipal elections. One, way company is largely due the growth ; The public bequests contained in the 
!Jfr>r Dower to raise $26,000 to sup- and prosperity of the town. will are as follows: $2000 to the Am-

f the grant given by the Gov- Carleton Place was incorporated as erlcan Baptist Missionary Union of 
A Vo, deepening the harbor ; a town in 1800. It is distant from Ot- , BostonlJlOOO to the Richmond Theolo- 
„ test the feeling of the elect- tawa 28 miles, Toronto 226 miles, Mont- 11»°*1 Sswary, to found the S. F.

regard to buUdlng and pro- real 14g miles and Smith’s Falls 18 Smith *ge*rship; to the trustees of 
all the requisites for a "House mileg. The population now is 4300, and the Affigtcan Baptist Missionary 
niL” and a third to discover it soon expected to reach the 6000 mark. ! Union MP^to the Colby University of 

^V*.teoavêrs will accept and run The water power before referred to is wa-tervlHg, Me., the residue of the 
nubile library as a free library, 8Uppiied by the Mississippi River (a estât#.

* „re<Ut •M-e'-t.-e "nving generous- namesake of the "Father of Waters”) _______ _
offered our splendid library to the and a chain of beautiful little lakes T . — "AT, ‘ "' d,, ! U' ,

JL if made a tree public library. contributory thereto, which extend K®u^>,»Fe gave Judgment In
Thi week brings navigation to * back for some 15 miles, .and with the 1,® Fxc ,q“ersi:<>u!'t, y®sttrday In a
_ Most of the steamers are now river form a navigable .channel for °atlsjng out of expro-

up for the winter. The seas°n small steamers, boats- and canoes for Prtotlon otgjMd at Bhelk s Island for 
been an exceedingly profitable SOme 12 miles. There Is a summer re- rfj 5i*?eaV„,£o11 «Snel8l.Iî??î r£T

sort about a mile above the town, on 198 »
_ .... the Mississippi Lake, to which a pleas- l»1-— Sheets $873 N A.

£«@m£K
wble for suspension bridges, and con- vides the town in two sections, and I 
ïtwitta an amount of traffic probably crossed by substantial Iron wort 

to warrant the expense of con- bridges with necessary protecting 
Cion." The leading featnrea of the de0- lng8. without doubt tie most pop#, 

apo#niviw? ▲ steel smsnenslon bridge Iar and enterprising and at the same 
Sg*a & «I^n et 3200 feet between time unassuming man in CareldÉ, 
towers and carrying six railroad tracks Place to Mr. David Cram, the pressé*
Id side by side. The floor of the bridge Mayor. He is universally respected,
* provided with a stiffening truss, and deserves and will probably receive 
th sbtll be binged at the centre sad1 be at no distant date higher political' 
feet In depth; the bridge to be carried honors. A man who, faithful to jus 

Sfof‘ixWparï^eVsteei duty, true to his truqt, qbserves^is 
w !p^ed togetb«^tnd having a eVqry promise, and is entirely.

Dg strength of 28,446 tons; the dla- of .that low cunning, and tridl 
Inclusive of wrappings, being 21% often present With the wily Sn«f 
The estimated cost of the bridge politician ot which-Carleton Pl*i 
16,540. not be-said to1 be entirely freet,
an engineering standpoint it is not The principal Industry here

lw\bf bridge building increase at a head of which Is Mr.-Jan 
increasing ratio as the span to who has a fine and a 
id. The Tay bridge, in Scotland, brick residence on the O 

„ the length of the Forth bridge town.
Sfithe south of it, but the design anderec- The sa,me WeU-kn<wn 
I. tloa of its two miles of short girders dla .w. • Central Mcall for the exercise of one-fifth uanaaa ventral mi

of the skill and courage required in and the extensive saw 
wing the huge spans of the Forth side, a village some 30 
re across the mile of deep water at the but which the World 
h of Forth. In a like increasing ratio had not time on this oc 

will the difficulties multiply in stretching | The large woolen facte 
lids mammoth structure across the Hudson

'The seven wonders of the world, that ap
pealed so strongly to the ancients, will be 
completely overshadowed on every point 
of Comparison by this crowning feat of the 
nineteenth century. It mere bulk or mass 
be taken as a standard of comparison, it 
will be bigger and heavier than the great
est of the works of the ancients; aud in 
the scientific knowledge Involved in its
construction It will embody truths , tho _
chemistry, mathematics and mechanics years, and under the n 
that would bewilder the Egyptian builders himself and Mr. Cram ev 
of the pyramids even more then its vast harmoniously and satis*— 
stretch *t steel cables and interlacing glr- a large output and increM_

The mills and factory **; 
run by water power, su*Ef 
falls of the Mississippi. WS\

The press of Carleton 
sented by the Central CaMBCwr 
established 20 years ago,.«flip 
W. W. Cllffe, who is et** 
prietor, and The Herald FW” 
lished 1860, published by w!XL 
J. Allen. »,

The medical profession ha/Tffi. 
representative here in the pel 1x6.
D. H. McIntosh, a graduate 
University. Montreal, and w Eps-1 
proprietor of the largest aiffif-olc 
drug store, having been eajlyiiV'
26 years ago, when Carleton IT- 
in its infancy. i

Dr. R. F. Preston also ha* 
store and a large new resit» 
opposite sides of the street.

The Canada lumber loiné 
This company has large sa 

here and their interests are wel 
after by their resident manaj 
J. C. McNee.

The Bank of Ottawa has an 
here under the experienced 
ment of Mr. J. A. Bangs, 
filled that position for the frasftt 
years. The banking office here is fl» 
lshed in very fine style and equal m. 
appointment to a city Institution. Tffi,
Bank of Ottawa has thirteen agence* 
throughout the Ottawa valley.

C. Sinclair has the oldest establish^ 
tailoring business, having located he* 
in 1861. He is an ex-councillor a flip 
member of the school board, and ha 
always been identified with the ad* 
vancement of the town. The business! 
is now conducted by his son.

James Warren, Reeve of Carleton 
Place, located here 21 years ago. He 
carries on a large carriage making and 
blacksmlthing business and has for 
sale all kinds of agricultural Imple
ments, for which there Is considerably 
demand as there Is a good farming; 
country afround.

Miss Hickson has the principal fancy 
goods store. Mercantile business at 
present is very dull, there being a 
rather slow line of general merchants I a 
here, but Miss Hickson to from Toronto 
and knows how to do an enterprising ra 
business, and make it a Success. Be
sides an unusually large assortment 
of fancy goods,she also has a general 
line of sundries, school books, sta
tionery, chinaware, toys, etc.

The Wueea’i HoleL
.The finest and most central hotel 

here is "The Queen’s," a large and 
prominent red brick structure in the 
centre of the town. There are 35 
rooms and large and commodious par
lors with first-class accommodation 
f os guests, also large sample/rooms for 
commercial trade. A free fus meets 
all trains at all hours, and the trav
eling public will find this the "up-to- 
date” hotel of Carleton Place.
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lme, asd et present rate, itlon apply to u ™teA
W CUMBERLAND.
?ntJ?0-flmmP,on r.lnea.

72 Tonge-et., Toronto.

jThe Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan, 
’Most Interesting ot Canadian Weeklies.

oi
Order* ?

ELDS - 
ÏUTH AFRICA

rga If it la, do not despair, but try Dr. Rad
ford’.» Red Pill». They weie Invented and

Many of our readers will be glad to see this I îfiïïto^apéoiaîleta on^eBiôod7 They'are the 
portrait of Mr. Jaa. Doan, whose keen judjj- crowning product of hi* life’* wokr,

They are the original Éidney PU1, made from ^ box^U»- ^«^7 all^rngal.taor 
^nrPomanoMQ^r fJy^xZ bLghi by the Dr. Radford Med.Cne Co, Toronto. Cam
it to his store to be made up. Mr. Doan at 
onoe placed the pills upon the market, and 
they rapidly sprang into favor because of the 
uniform record of cures made by them: as an 
example we may quote the case of Mr. R.
Ulch, of Kingsville, Ontario.

Mr. R. Ulch, of Kingsville, OnUno, is not 
a very famous man, but he u A honest man, 
much respected in KingsvilleW Exposure to 
all kinds of weather brought about a severe 
kidney trouble, going from bad to worse. His 
condition became one of intense suffering.
After many failures he finally obtains relief 
and cure, and, recognizing the fact that kidney 
complaints are more prevalent than any other 
malady, he wishes the public to receive the 
benefit of his experience, and gives the foU 
ngaccount of his wonderful cure: “About 

6wo years ago I had such a lame back brought 
xbout by kidney trouble, that I was ahnost 
helpless, and could not do any work. 1 had 
tried several physicians, but without any

I Chas. Boeckh & Sons
well, and have never been troubled since.
They will indeed do all that u claimed for 
-.hem. I feel as good and active to-day aswhep 
t young man, although I am fifty-six. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are sold by All dealers for 60 cents 
1er box, or six boxes for $2.60, or will be sent 
w mail on receipt of price. The Doan Kidney 
’ill Co., Toronto, Ont _______________

li
ter. ITS SOCIETY NEWS

In future will be unequalled. Look out for "Boule- 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

IAL NOTICE

nom mu stemm Warehouse ITS SPORTING COMMENTSEE-xSt
Jading maintenance while
r ln, England. For
apply to u"
IAS. A. PIPON,
Star Line, 8 Klng-st.

j

Factory Are Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes are 
written without fear or favor.

and

BROOMS ITS EDITORIALSIa. --
SpecialOn SÔcial Subjects are quoted^verywhere.AFRICA 1 Im ■■ ARTICLES ON CYCLINGow- !

IAL RATES
1 TowB “d Johannesburg.

i Une R. H 8. & Co.,
1 Adelaide-streets. Toronte

Extra strong and well . 
made.

i

Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.and Cleveland 
Cor $8907 upon 
[with the Gal- 
it, judgment 
rn with costs, 
la certificate 
.the works as 
ijany payment 
*, The con- 
t Mn the pro- 
h, 1893, the en- 
amount clahn- 
leeti Yvtio suc-

v

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLESP*•

tom Bright and Entertaining.Are New.
If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport

ing or Literary Events, you must read

Manufacturers, Toronto.*X'
1 : BELL TELEPHONEIn

re- THE SUNDAY WORLDof that 
luctions 
[ssifica- 
re Bur-

LWAY. i
the sealing claims.i

IJ1 [IIFall Correspondence Received at Wssk- 
lmgton-A sirens Rejoinder to Ike 

Statements of Senator Morgan.
Washington, Nov. 25.—The full cor

respondence between Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, British Ambassador to the 
United States.and the London Foreign 
Office, respecting the claims in connec
tion with the Behring Sea matter, has 
Teen received by the State Depart
ment. An abstract of it was cabled 
by the United Press from London a 
week ago. But many interesting points 
remain to be covered. It would ap-
Pear from Sir Julian’s despatch to 1 METALLIC CIRCUITS,
*L»ord Kimberley on the 28th ot Feb* DunrtP PARINPTft
’ruary last .that the adverse majority | SOUND-PROOF CABlINc, 1 a. 
In the House of Representatives 
against a settlement of the claim for 

as well as a 
to him. “A 
he continues.

1 pro-
PUBLIC OFFICE. *en-len ntOF TIME the f\ Long Distance Lines.

'ii
Persons wishing te communient» by 
telephone with other eitlee end towns 
In Osnads will find convenient rooms 
et the General Offices of the Bell 
Telebone Company, 87 Temperaooo- 
etreet. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included. **»

There is a sense
of security in knowing that 
the hoops won’tfalloff your 
tubs and pails on wash day.

This luxury is enjoyed 
only by those using E. B. 
Eddy’s indurated fibreware 
pails and tubs.

xpress for North Bayv 
bronto at 12.05 p.m., 
ter TUESDAY, NO- 
i. Jeave at 12.20 p.m.
[rain, Midland Dlvle- 
ave Toronto at 2.23 
lee at 2.45 p.m.

grey limestone, five stoaft* ni, 
extensive wings. AbouttH hi 
employed In the manuffiffittire 
silk mixtures, fancy wo*^fl 
woolen tweeds of the 
Woolen stock to largely Uppor 
Australia and the Capeyff Gc- 

Mr. D. Breckenrldge ■ph' 
superintendent of the f*o 
filled that position for tlf:

!

DOMINION 
COTTON MILLS GO.
MAGOG PRINTS 

PURE INDIGO PRINTS

$425,000, was “a surprise 
grave disappointment” 
strong party feeling,”
"would seem to account for the rejec
tion of so Just and desirable an ar
rangement, and, as Your Lordship will 
have noticed from the lnclosures in 
my despatch, statements have been 
made In Congress which are entirely 
misleading, both as to law and the 
facts of the case.”

He regards the action of Congress as 
a strange contrast with the assurance 
given him by Mr. Blaine at the com
mencement of the negotiations, which 
led to the Behring "Bea arrangements.

The most Interesting feature of the 
correspondence 1» thé despatch written I 
under date of Marée 15th last to Lord | 
Kimberley, in which Sir Julian makes 
a vigorous rejoind* to the argument 
of Senator Morgan Alabama,against
the payment of the $41 

Sir Julian shown. $h 
mistaken in

K A bIn Is The hoops don't fall off—because 
there are none.

old time. id 246ind
- it

The two masses of masonry that will 
have to be built on shore to resist the 
mormons dtill of the sixteen cables will 
in their united weight and bulk rival 
great pyramid of Glzeb. The four steel 
towers that carry the cables will each, ln 

probability, overtop the lofty Washing- 
monument, and will be exceeded ln 

height only by one strncture.the Eiffel tow
er In Paris. Ethically, If we may so 
speak, they will stand loftier than the last 
named. Inasmuch as the Eiffel tower is 
merely a spectacular “freak,” whereas the 
four great towers of this bridge will reach 
their fall stature as a part ot a great me
chanical structure erected for- «.useful me
chanical purpose.

When loaded to Its full working 
city, the bridge can carry in midair, at a 
height of 150 feet above the river, seven- 
een heavily loaded freight trains, which, 

if strung out ln line, would be two miles 
In length. This would represent a total 
load of 26 000 tons. Moreover, It could car
ry this load with a large margin of safety 
in a tempest of wind that would endanger 
the stability of many of the adjacent build
ings of New York city.

It is fortunate, judged from the esthetic 
point of view, that the great structure Is 
to be built on the suspension principle in- 
Itead of the cantilever, as was at one time 
proposed. Apart from the much greater 
weight and cost of a cantilever bridge, 

Is by comparison everything to be 
i favor of the light and graceful

lore
a ibi- :

>laceJdthe on
f' ■esses.

■placed 
What 

Fill em
ptiness ? 
leautlfy- 
g them 

istances? 
a license 
opinions 

trace and 
^Pictualer Is 
lmand on his 
je subscription 

^the town coun- 
fjfcovernmeot. He 
*’ederal Govern- 
Ær it to shRTt,

«*J*>n the staple ar- 
and whisky, 
creditable and 

^^■until the gift of 
^^■tln to the munici- 

of which are ac-
character and fit- did, ln fact, take such losses Into con- 

MjMjhto for such liberty, sidération In awarding a gross sum by
^tt the'mercy 6of9 any "The°British Arnbasaador continues: , received at this depert-
m, he in take an “In nil simUar cases losses of profits the Sir’d dYy’of
moving it every year ar® properly claimed, for, although ..aceffljjer next for the right to cot theStable* and fit Tor the they may not be recoverable , under over seven inches in diameter

of travelers whoever they that head,” they form an element of ;u tbe 8tUmp on the understated areas Inox zraveiers, wnoever tney conglderatlon according to the cir- [be township of Grant, ln the District of
cumstances of each case, in computing Niptosing : , a t4
the award of a gross sum by way of Berth No. 1-Con. ^ “• j* 
indemnity. That was the view on S. H », lots «, io.
which the United States Government j£rth No. 2-Con. 2. lota 9, 10. U and 12. 
acted In 1879, when they preferred a Area 2 miles.* ,
claim of $120 000 against Great Britain Berth No. 8—Con. 8, lots 9, 10. 11 and 12. 
on behalf of the 22 American fishing Area2 miles. ^ ,otl „ 10 u and 12. 
vessels whose fishery operations had ®er^ l tj 9 and io, and those parts lots

ob violence ^Urad 12 south of ÎTomiko River. Area

Berth No.' 6-Con. 6. parts lota 11 and ti 
north of Tomiko River. Con. 6, lots 7, 8,
9 10 11 and 12. Area 2 miles. v’«Note—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has 
been damaged by Are, and some cutting has 
taken Diace on them.Tenders should be for each berth sepa
rately. and should state the amount the 
nartles tendering are prepared to pay ae gonus for the right to cut all the pine tree, 
nver seven Inches in d ameter on the stump.8 VThe timber when cut to be subject 
In addition to the following rates of dues : 
On sawlogs $1.25 per thousand feet board 
measure ; on square or wtney timber $25 
per thousand feet cubic. No pine trees of 
a less diameter than seven Inches on the 
stump shah be cut. The Department re- 
serves alt timber except the pine, together 
with the right to dispose of such other 
timber at any time, and purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roade and do whatever 
may be necessary in the premises to cut
and remove the same. _

Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal
ance in three and six months with intér
êt at seven per cent.; notes for balance 
to be endorser by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. /<A marked cheque for

neForSfurther<particulars apply to the De
partment of^Grown^nds. Toronto.

Commissioner'ot Crown Lands. 
Department of Crown Lands,

Toronto, October 18th, 1885.

1 Ask Wholesale House* for musWWWvwwrall ■ion SAMPLES. best quality

i EGG00COAL ^$4.D. D. fflerne* * $•«,f
STOVE-.000.

at Senator Mor- 
fixing the total 
at $542,169. 

was, he says, upwards ot $786,000. Sena
tor Morgan, he saÿs, would allow no

of the 
from

O THE
MONTREAL end TORONTO, 

Selling Agents, HUT.C COAST- gan was 
amount of the claims

MItcapa-

LowestWOODrTORONTO at TENDERS.compensation for loss of profit 
fishery season, aiiff he quotes 
the Judgment of the tribunal ln the 
Geneva arbitration^ the well-known 
passage to the effect that no compensa
tion can be awarded under the head 
of "prospective earnings,” as they de
pend, “upon future and uncertain con
tingencies.” 
omits to mention that the tribunal

EVERY FRIDAY Prim.i r
im-

ini Railway 1. ifcL.I

TENDERS WANTED. OFFICES.
But Senator Morgan

to King-street W. •>'- 
409 Yonge-etreet 
793 Yonge-etreet.
678 Queen-street W.

1852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
806 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley BL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SL 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

mat
who Sale of Burnt and 

Other Timber.
between the West and 

Lower SL Lawrence and 
Province of Quebec, also 

ck. Nova Scotia, Prince 
Breton Islands. New- 

. Pierre.
iave Montreal and Hall- x 
y, excepted), and run 
change between these

press train cars on the 
ray are brilliantly light- 
id heated by steam from 
bus greatly increasing 
afety of travellers, 

elegant buffet sleeping 
run on all through ex-

hA
manthere 

B5d in
pea ranee of the suspended bridge, 
iottv and tapering steel towers, with the 
cables rising in a long, sweeping curve to 
meet them 500 feet In midair, will form a 
picture at once majestic and beautiful.— 
Scientific American,

ap 'dThe SCI
1

til CO

■ be. J»T*eH. B. EVANS, M.D. lot 6, 8. 
12. AreaStX Catching the Captain.

Tid-BIta.
The captain of a certain large sail

ing vessel is probably the most polite 
officer in the whole mercantile service. 
He has, however, a great idea of his 
importance, and loses no opportunity 
Of impressing It upon his crew. In 

. particular, he insists upon being ad
dressed as “Sir” by every one on 
board. One day a new hand joined 
the ship, and a short time after leav
ing harbor, being a seasoned old salt, 
he was entrusted with the wheel. The 
captain came up and put the usual 
question:
. “How’s her head?”

“Nori-by-east,” answered the old tar, 
very gruffly.

“My man,” 
captain, "on this craft, when one of 
the crew speaks to me, he gives me - 
a title of respect. Don’t you think you 
might do so, too? Now, how’s her 
head?”
■ ’’Nor’-by-east, I tell yer,” shouted 
the tar, displaying not a little irrita
tion.

“I’m afraid you don’t quite under
stand me,” responded the captain good 
humoredly. “Let me relieve you at the 
wheel, and then you take my place 
and ask me the question. I will then 
show you how it should be answered." 
They accordingly changed places.

” ’Ow’s her ’ead ?” roared the tar.
“Nor’-by-east, sir,” replied the cap

tain, with emphasis on the "sir.” >
"Then keep her so, my man, whilst I 

goes forrard and has a smoke,” 
the startling rejoinder from the old 
reprobate, who calmly commenced to 
suit the action to the word.

For the first time on record the cap
tain lost his temper.

Ar
Hotels of Ontario.
d ; In a short editorial ln 
Itac of the 23rd Inst., entitled 
|m/’ the following paragraph

whose misfortune it Is to 
the demands of business 
comforts of their own 
entertainment of country 

larly uninviting. Gold rooms, 
poor gas and leaky Jets, dim 

tap, foul water, vile closets— 
lets are only too well known, 

>t all the evils of the rural Inn." 
rho has visited a very large pro- 
! the hotels ln this province, I 
osltlon to refute this absurd and 
; statement. I defy r 
ny country hotel In this

»r W< •IrEe

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Yer sea bathing and fish*» 
da are along the Inter» 
hed by t*at route.

Mail and
tbeen interfered with by mo 

at Fortune Bay, Newfoundland. Those 2 
claim included damages for loss of 
profits, calculated on the average of 
preceding years. Sir Edward Thorn
ton, then Tier Majesty’s representative 
at Washington, objected that these 
losses were in the nature of consequen
tial or indirect damages, which should 
not be allowed. But it was insisted on 
behalf of the United States that com
pensation should be paid for those 
losses, and ultimately Her Majesty s 
Government awarded a ‘lump sum, 
amounting to two-thirds of the origin
al claim, thus allowing a large mar
gin for Inflated valuation and doubt
ful items. In the present case, the 
lump sum of $425,000, agreed on be
tween the two Governments, allows a 
still larger margin, for, if the same 
proportion of two-thirds had been ad
opted, the lump sum of $426,000 would 
have been increased by $100,000. The 
amount of idemnity originally claimed 
was reduced by no less than $360,000.

“But of all the unfounded objections 
which have been urged against the 
claims, that which seems to have made 
the greatest impression upon the pub
lic mind is the statement that most 
of the vessels on behalf of which the 
claims were made were owned by per- 

whom Senator Morgan stigma
tized ln the Senate as "recalcitrant 
and rascally Americans,” who hired 
themselves out to the British flag to 
rob the Government of the United 
States and viplate its laws and dis
honor the country."

Sir Julian sarcastically enquires why 
that American citizen should be called 
a, rascal. What law has he violated 
by advancing this money, and in what 
respect has the United States Govern
ment been robbed, considering It has 
no property in the fpr seal, as was 
solemnly declared by the Tribunal or
PThe British flag and the law of na
tions, Sir Julian asserts, has been vlo- 
laten on the high seas, and it appears

Improvements Needed for lee-avenue. hl™ ^pVaWnvested 'ln^the* indus-
Editor World: Knowing tne deep Interest pursued by the vessel at the time 

fou take in the welfare and rights of the try P , j inadmissible. More- 
inhabitants of East Toronto and vicinity, oi ins wpre owned bvon my behalf, and that of my neighboring over, if these vessels were owned cy 
taxpayers, I would kindly ask you to draw citizens of the United States, they a - 
the attention of the proper authorities to liable to forfeiture to the British 
the impassable condition of Lee-avenue for çrown, and the United States Govern- 
about three hundred yards north of city ment wou]d be bound to restore them 
limits. Heretofore this avenue was very their value to Her Majesty’s Gov- 
fair for traffic, but in the early part of for the purposes of such fertile summer several loads of earth were emment for tne purpose» 
dumped in the centre of the road. At feiture. , ln fl_ea
the time we understood the avenue was to “Much as the delay ln thel flsca
be graded, but nothing has been done to settlement is to be deplored, he con 
It since, and as a result the walking on ciudes, "I have too much confidence 
that portion is anything hut pleasant, not , t»,e great qualities of the American 
speaking of the danger that Is likely to to doubt that it will .be ulti-
occur at any moment in driving, as both *1. adjusted on a sound and hon- sldes of the road have fallen away, and the niately J „
least turn to right or left may find yon orable basis.-------------
tangled up several feet below the level of 
the road bed.

i:ropean 
ger Route.

HLo^rd Coalreal Britain or the con* 
kntreal Friday morning, 
brail steamer at Halifax

te

sshippers IS directed te 
lies offered by this route 
kf flour and general mer- 
I for the Eastern Pro- 
Ind and the West Indies] 
L of grain and produce 
liropean market, 
tbtained and all informa, 
[te, also freight and pae- 
Implication to 
k. WEATHERSTON 
Ind Passenger Agent, 99 
fck. York-street, Toronte* 
1ER, General Manager, 
bncton, N.B.,

The Star 
province 
that ai- 25 PER TON.5to name . „ ,

where the conditions named In
id. We are able . to boast 
Ince that travel where you 

find accommodation, clean, 
wholesdfi* tmesis, and comfortable rooms. 
We claim to have hotel accommodation in 
this province equal to any to be found on 
the American continent, also first-class 
men as landlords. This to the verdict of 
all travellers, except those who are 
cranks, and will not be satisfied. Thank
ing you for your kindness In giving me
epaee' for these remarks,___

B. DICKIE,
Sec. O.L.H.P. Association.

yhsuavely answered the tide 
in tfj Iwill

38 King
I St. E.P. BURNS*. CO.

1
I

COAL WOOD0WNSHIP-I895 Want a Daniel In Gaeiph
Editor World: It Is fortunate for 

Toronto they have a newspaper (The 
World) that to fearless In Its denun
ciation of wrongs to the citizens, and 
if ever a paper deserved the thanks 
of the citizens, The World does from 
the people of Toronto. How do they 
compare with the other places ln On
tario ? Take gas alone ln a city like 
Guelph; $1T per M., with 10, 16 and 20 
per cent, off according to the quantity 
used. The ordinary householder pays 
$2. No World to help us out; no paper 
that dares open its columns to help 
the consumers, the gas company do
ing Just as they like and coming the 
same game that the Toronto Gas Co. 
has been playing. Complaints are com
mon enough, but there is no redress 
in sight unless we awake a Johnston 
in our midst. All the towns and cities 
of Ontario are suffering Just the same 
as Toronto. GUELPH.

Nov. 25, 1895.

J
The Newsboys Lodging.

The annual meeting of the News
boys' Lodging and Industrial Home, 
now known as the “Workingboys’ 
Home,” will toe held on Friday even
ing, Nov. 29, at 8 o’clock at the Home, 
69 Frederick-street, near the corner of 
King, on which occasion addresses will 
be made by the chairman, Hon. G. W. 
Allan; Hon. S. H. Blake, Q.C.; Rev. 
William Patterson, and others.

The Boys’ Brass Band in uniform 
will play selections during the evening, 
and visitors will be given an oppor
tunity of viewing the Home.
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$5.25d payable el the Treesur 
Yonge-St. Arcede. DIVIDENDS.
Mil, DEC- STI.i M The British Canadian 

Loan and InvestmentfCo., 
Limited.

(Dividend No. 86.)
Notice Is hereby given that .a dividend at 

the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the

stîwfms? gassstfi: a*
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 21st te the 31st proximo, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the <^^LIN80N>
Manager.

A Pleasant Gathering.
A very pleasing event took place in 

the handsome parlors of the Queen's 
Otern Rifles’ Sergeants’ Mess on Tues
day night, Nov. 26, the occasion being 
the presentation of a handsome meer
schaum pipe to Sergt.-Major Harding, 
chief caretaker of the Drill Hall, In 
recognition of the valuable services 
and assistance rendered by him to the 
Committee in connection with the 
hined band concert recently held in 
the Drill Hall.

The presentation was made by the 
ever-popular Sergt.-Major George, 
Q.O.R., and the address read by Col,- 
Sergt. Donald of the 48th Highlanders. 
Sergt.-Major Harding responded in a 
few well-chosen remarks. A couple of 
hours were spent ln a social chat, and 
the pleasant gathering dispersed.

PER TONyments until less day. 
ARMSTRONG. Treasurer. 7 f

t
X

tion aL, $4.00».... . ... ..............
The Herbord-Slreet Society

The following officers have been ap
pointed by the Harbord-street Liter
ary Society and Old Boys’ Club to 
take charge of their at home, to be 
held on Friday, Dec. 20, 1895:

Honorary chairman, H. B. Spotton, 
M.A.; chairman of Executive, W. Y. 
Archibald; chairman of reception, E. 
W. Beatty; chairman of finance, W. 
Foreman; chairman of printing, J. 
Shields; chairman of entertainments, 
G. Dowet; chairman of decoration, H. 
Thompson; treasurer, W. S. Stratton; 
secretary, H. Thompson.

• -i\SCHOOL FOB B0ÏS OFFICES i
* King-street East] 76* Yonge-etreet» M9 
Wellesley-street | M7 College-street | 73$ 
«neon-street West» Maillent on* Depomt- 
streets] Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street, root of Chnreb-etreet.

ifl com-. v
ng school especially in* 
| very young boys lot 
[upils received any time 
particulars address 
tM SHELDRAKE, .

Lakefield, Oak

S°nger%
XCOAL'j>

Toronto, Nov. 12, 1895.••,.1

Conger Coal Co.,
1 */46LIMITED.

AAAaaa * *aAAAA* W
Notice to hereby given that a Divi

dend of five per cent, upon the paid-
ffi. °sr ■£&’’' Æ-.MSK

SSBVS S&gSZ. «
city, and at its branches, on and after 
Monday, the Second day of December
r^The Transfer Books will be clos
ed from the 16th to the 30th November 
next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

X Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
ttult ” to many persons so constituted that 
.ae least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
Persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and to a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

* or Interest to Geologists.
At a meeting of the geological and 

mining section of the Canadian Insti
tute, to be held this evening, Prof. A. 
P. Coleman, Ph.D., Prof, of Mineral
ogy and Geology in University College, 
will give an address on “Ontario as a 
Mining Country.” As this is a subject 
of general interest, the public will be 
made welcome.

COAL AND WOOD tST
Grate........ ................................................. |5. I Best Hardwood, out and split.. $5.50 peroor*
Stove, Not, Egg................. ...»............. 6. No. 2 Wood, long.......................A00
No.2 Not or Fee CeoL.................. ............ 4. Ne. 2 Wood, out and spill.... A50
Best Hardwood, long................. $5 per oord | Slabs, long, good and dry.... M6

TEUPflME 1181. §ÜSTOueen-nL we*. «
WM. MoGILL CO.

<1B FOR►
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► CASHInd best Headache Rem#» 
ackage and you will re- 
r friends.
pd at 395 Yonge Street,

7
►
►
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She Missed Them.
Town Topics. 

Dashaway—You didn’t
ned to

remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Bdeetrlo OIL

TONE te Office, 1.0. F
This new court, recently started in 

this city, will meet at St. George’s 
Hall, Friday night, when Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha and other grand officers Wlfl as
sist in the proceedings.

kiss
Summit last evening, did you? 

Cleverton—Why, how do you know? 
Dashaway—She told me, during the 

day, that she wished several times 
that I was there.

Court HiMiss A. P. ALLEN.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
to Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous manner to the little one.

, I-
RTAKER,
f49~ STREET
| - L OPP ELI*

46Montrent 22nd Oct.. 1S95.
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Genuinennk of England discount 
at 2, and the open mar-

per cent. The 
rate is tinchaug 
ket rates 1 5-16 to 1% per cent.

Sheepskins are firm at 75c.
Wool-Trade quiet and prices Unchanged. 

Fleece, combing, nominal at 25c to 26c, 
clothing 23c to 24c, supers 21c to 22c. ex
tras 23c to 24c.' > ______

WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA <L
Thcrsdit. 28th NoV.. 1895. t

TO THE TRADE nada; l '

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

An absolute protection against tire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinda, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

if SIX1
• * • Îi

fhre be found among
rentinl «ty ^ Pian»
renting stock for thoae
desiring to purchase.

Another! clear these odds and

Underwear \ Gloves
Half Hose • 

i Mantle Cloths 
! Suitings

Three ; Dress Goods andl Neckwear
<

Our list is not so large to- 
;• day as it was yesterday, 

and we will make a big ef- 
; fort to lessen it considerably 
; by to-morrow.

i.
OF ALL KINDS

••The Servant’s Friend” and 
• Kent’s” Celebrated

Knife Cleaner
from as,SO up.

Beet Granite Tea and Coffee Pots 
with White Metal Mountings 

and Asbestos Cushion 
Bottoms,

! I
Day v FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Bates of exchange, as reported by 
Oo., stock brokers, sra

Counter. Bet Banks 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y •:

Gone, Peseronto, Ont. Aemlllus Jarvis A 
as follows : 1 i

THE IS-BUMS WKtt
_ . 143 Yonge-street.
Branches throughout Canada.

Only WHEAT MAMETS HEAVY, Stru 
the T'

V; The

BATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual I '*’----------------- -——

trssirii an arstü* suursy sur» n» »
....... mol.e. : sria.Sl

•T3SMST2K" : =,SV& “n»

Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All stock there were reports that the wSk
.jssftææsissæ&jira bSES, »“"«r 5

55% Windsor, Ont erlng operations during the day. co*

Days SI A Z THE LO WEST OS THIS CROP AND 
■DEC. cons THE LO WEST OH Jt « COBH.

Ü48RICE, LEWIS & SON
(l.lmlte.ll.Friday Bargains ■ MR-JOHNSLett

Corner King and Vlotorla-streets, 
Toronto.

Local Stock Market Is Active With Prices 
Strong-Higher «notations for Street 
Hallway stocks—SterUng Exchange 
Weaker—Provisions Lower at Chicago 
—Latest Commercial Gossip.

To VISIT He Asks
Senti

“if"
CHICAGO MABKBTgr 

McIntyre & Wardwell reppr*0e 
Ing fluctuations on the Ohlc^HBo 
Trade to-day :

Open. High. îïéw. 
Wheat-Dec. ... 56% 67

“ —May.
Corn—Dec.

1 “ -May.
Oats—Dec. .

“ -May.
Pork—Jan.

“ -May.
Lard—Jan. ,

•• -May.
Bibs—Jan. .

“ May.

way. People 'The low-priced wind is blowing trade 
come and are convinced that our statements of startling 1 e- 
ductions are exact in all particulars. There 11 be no ques
tioning the evidence—of Friday. _________  ___________

our follow- 
ard of ™4

John Macdonald & Co. not
Close.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 27. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 56%c.

____  Puts on May wheat 59%c, calls 60%c to

46-lncli SSiæJSl* at ,1. j Boys’ S ~ ~ **
46-lnch Princess Serge 35c, regular price ^wnor.grey, 22 to 28, regular price $2.75 ^ ^ c,oaed flt for

COLORED DRESS GOODS Boys* Grey Canadian Tweed Pants, 22 Dec. and $4.65 for March.
PtC^/tffDrlo;«ca'Æe’ Serge' t0Bo7e’4A,-.-Woo, Frieze Lined Overcoat. W^eat^com o.to to^Tstiml&i 

Scotch ’ Tweeds, ^cotct lcîlrKr Cotelle large collar and throat latch; regular price for Friday: Wheat 300. corn 215, oats 92
Cords, etc., 50c; regular price 75c and 85c. e8-75- for trovunivCB „c:l?tt,e receipts at Chicago to-day 12,000.

44-ln. Princess Twill, Serge, 29%c, was ME* * FURNISHINGS Estimated hogs for Friday 40,000.
Unlnandered Shirts, pure linen front and Exports at New York to-day: Flour 8615 

cuffs, reinforced to shoulder. Friday 49c. barrels and 17,500 sacks; wheat 109,893 
Heavy Twilled Cotton Nightshirts, / 65c, bushels, 

regular price 90c.
Scotch Wool Underwear, $1.20 per suit; 

regular price, $1.50.

Hr. Iran. 
Effort, ‘«ei

, Hyama-Aj
far the L 
«reat Tria 
Week-Cre 
■lu la th 
la Atiendi

For six ho 
the great H; 
to the impa 
peals of Mr. 
on behalf o: 
cused of th, 
The closing 
are as remt 
which have 
as one of th 
nal records. 
atoni decuple 
when court 
Mr. Lount. ’ 
of the most 
Canadidh Bi 
ijours, scarce 
time, .the 
which has be 
for three we< 
occupy all t 
Osier openln 
morning.

Thousands 
sought admt 
away, not ev 
being avail» 
The gallery 
on any prev 
were anxious 
the counsel, 
occupied a si 
by the barris 
Johnston wa 
pathetic closl 
great effort.

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. 26% 

' 28%

61 01%
a ■ TOBONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Noon. SPECULATIONi 3.30 p.m.11 17%
20% 2 218THE FALSE ARREST PROBLEM.; 20% Montreal .....................223

8.80 Ontario ....
'9.20 Toronto ..........
*.46 Merchants’ ..
«70 Commerce ... 
vto Imperial .... 

l0 Dominion ....
V- Standard ....
A, Hamilton ....

V Brit. America .........
West. Assurance .. 167 

.^Consumers' Gag ... --- 
,TDi \Bominlon Tele .... 127

Montreal Tele ..... 164 162
’> E N W L Co, prêt 51 

H P. R. Stock .... 57% 57
Electric Light.. 180 143

Bn Light Co», » # 112 109
leral Electric .. ... 67
■ Cable Co......... 167%
1 Tele Co ............158%
»t st. By-------
■onto By. Co...

L * !... 
i Assn ......
& N I Co... 

h Perm ....
dp. 20 p.c... ...
Utn. S & L... ... 
if Can Loan.. 124
1 "Jt Jhv Soc............
ggpjt. & S... 107 100

219

K HENRŸ'ÀrKÎNG&CO.
Broker», 12 King-street East, Toronto, nn, ^

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follow* •

’is : Am. Sugar Trust .. 98% U99% L°- ' Cl0Ul 

r.fpi Am. Tobacco ......... si 82*4
14:-i £otton 011 ................ 18% ls%
S " Canadian Pacific .. .... ^

Atchison, 3 as’s P<1. ,17% 17% "171/
166% ;,£!•’ Bur,i 4 Q-80% 86% 85%
210% |Æ0i¥™.:: ÉII P

Delà. & Hud. xd.. 127% 127% 127% 127 
Erie”. .7 & w”” ldd> !66% 166 1M 

Lake Shore ............ 151^
':|atas&TeN,aatpVef: W» 53g ^

Leather . ................... 10% 11 loyj iqS
d°- Centrai’.".::: l^y3 100% £2

North. Pacific, pref 15% 15% 15% 'm

Nprthe western .... 106% 107% 106% 107 
General Electric ... .30% 31% 30% 31% I
Rock Island ............ 75% 76% 75% 75«
Rubber......................... 35% 30% 35% M
Omaha X.................... 42% 42% 42%
Pacific Mail_______ _ — —
Phlla. & Beading... 1
St. Paul .....................
Union Pacific............
Western Union ....
Distillers, paid-up.. 19 
Jersey Central .... 108%
National Lead....; 30% 31 
Wabash, ^pref .......... 19%

Southern Ball 
do. pref. ..

ere 35c quart. Mince Meet 7c Wheeling ................... 14
ty. Labrador Herrings. 1214c 
Herring-, 25o dozen. Finnan 
b Bloaters, 25c dozen. Spanish 
s, Jellies, Sardines, eta Whole-

82.. 85 82
.. 250 241
.. 170 165
:: îil% lift
..252 251
.. 166 163
.. 155 153

122 118%
Æ

8.90

50 BAB
24050c. 9.32

5.50The Kellys After Inspector Archibald and 
Sergeant Barton—Other Matters Be

fore Osgoode Hall.
Oagoode HjlAll. Nov. ?7. 1895.

In Kelly v. Barton, before the Court 
of Appeal, the question is whether the 
plaintiffs William Kelly and Mary 
Kelly. Jr., shall have a new trial of 
their action against Police Sergt. Bar
ton and. inspector Archibald for dam
ages for illegal arrest. It will be re
membered that the omnibus which was 
being run by W. Kelly-on a Sunday 
was taken to the police station and 
the plaintiff Mary Kelly, wno was in 
the bus, with it. Mr. Justice Ferguson 
directed a non-suit, but on appeal to 
tile Chancery Divisional Court, Boyd,. 
U . delivering judgment, set aside the 
non-suit and directed a new trial.hold- 
,tng that the officers were not justified 
in summarily arresting Kelly for driv
ing a bus without a license required by 
the city bylaw, even though such offi
cers believed they were acting legally 
and in the discharge of their official 
duty; and also that the city are not 
llaole in damages, though the Execu
tive' Committee passed a resolution au- !

5.67

163
163“VALEp

Felt We
118%
166%50C.

LINING*
40-ln. Silesia. 10c; regular price 12%c. 
40-In. Black SUkette, 15c,- worth 25c. 
White, Cream, Grey and Black Hair

cloth, Imitations, 10c; regular price 26c.

200202
126126

■V :
45 .t

81nrsLiss
40-ln. Colored Border Lawn, 

for Aprons, 20c. for 10c.

Only Reliât1
Salt is none too good | if—.. .
for Tableuse. If you jg ylKBDhBf 

%J want the best, ask for
I Windsor Salt.

Your Grocer sells it. «

K§ Tlie> Best61LKS AND PLUSHES 1
60-INCH 

FINE DRESS 
SERGE

27-lu. Black Satin Duchesse, 
beautiful rich lustre, pure silk,
15 pieces go 
*1.75.

50 Pieces Fancy Figured 
Broche Silks, In taffeta effects, 
great bargain, 35c.

32-ln. Black Mantle Plush, re
gular price $3.25; Friday $2.

CAPES AND JACKETS 
61 Black Jackets, latest style, large sec

tional sleeves, some plain, some bound, and 35c. 
some with Astra chan cloth trimming, some 
press plush trimming, regular prlte $5.50 
to $8: choice at $4.65. Come early for 
the pick.

22 Heavy Black Beaver Jackets, New 
York cut. large sleeve, Tipple back, regular 
price $5; Friday $3.50.

Special rack of Black Capes, plain and 
.. . . .. _ . , trimmed or braided, new goods, regular
thorizlng the City Solicitor to de- prlce $4 to $6; choice for $2.95. 
fend actions brought against police 
officers for alleged Illegal acts.

W. R. Riddell for defendants Bar
ton and Archibald (appellants); Mc
Carthy, Q.C., and C. R. W. , Biggar,
Q.C., for plaintiffs, who accept the de
cision as to the city’s not being liable.
The argument was not finished.

57 1167% 
158%

■■79% ’79% 
114 109
85. ' ... 

112^4 110

85at $1 ; regular value Victoria Lawn, 42-ln., linen 
finish, 12%c, for 7%c.

15
55

7
. ...

79% 41Solè tFANCY WORK DEPARTMENT
Twisted Embroidery Silks, 

fllo, lc skein; regular price 4c
Silk Tassels?i15c°doz°f regular price 25c ] g) TORONTO SALT WORKS,

i
Can(very special). 76c 

Friday. Regular price 
$1.50 U SfSHI pxn 152 152 .

132a turkeyi 
a ducks, 
$ large t 

eggs, i 
ton a* 
Chur*

*12%
vCity Agent». 1212HOSIERY

Children's All-Wool Hose, spliced heel 
and toe, 2 for 25c.

Ladles’ All-Wool Cashmere, double heel 
and toe, 20c, worth 30c.

Special Ladles' and Children’s All-Wool 
Plain Tun Cashmere Hose, spliced heel and 
toe, 25c; regular price 40c.

83exssxsogxgxg

90
iii% X. Y.LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Flour—There is very little doing, and 
prices generally are unchanged. Straight 
rollers are quoted at $3.10 to $3.20, To
ronto freights.

Bran—Market is unchanged. Bran Is 
quoted at $11.50 to $12, Toronto freights. ,
Shorts. $13 to $14.50.

Wheat—Trade Is quiet and prices nnra 
changed. White sold at 6Sc to 69c on North-" 
era, and red at 68c. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
sold at 69c west and at 64c to 64%c at 
Midland. No. 1 Northern Is quoted at 63c 
to 63%c. 1

Peav—The market Is unchanged, with 
sales to-day at 5Qc outside west.

Oats—The market Is steady, with demandf 
moderate. White sold to-day at 28%c to 1 
24c on the Northern, and mixed Is quoted 
at 23c.

Barley—There Is a moderate demand for 
malting barley, and prices are firm at 45c 
for No. 1, 40c for No. 2, 35c for No.
3 extra. Feed barley 29c to 30c. -,

Buckwheat—The market is quiet and ul 
prices steady. Sales were made to-day at q%^___
32c to 33c east. do^^H

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un- 
changed at $3 on track, and small lots at ste^H $3.25. 2%^^H

Corn—Trade dull and prices nominal at Nov^B 
33c outside. Febl^HH

Bye—The market is quiet, with sales out- PaiHraM 
side at 45c. DOc^^H

8core|j

Guina
Trous<

es.

■i.p.c... Ü56. T '
s:: 166[,

155,c...
109IV... s..115

3 31108% IV >10% 1100rlo.
75% 76 7 7D.. iirO’** 9 98**0 87% 87%

19% 19
108% 1 II

RIBBED WOOL VESTS WOOLS
13 doz. only Ladles’ Ribbed Wool Vests. Saxony Wool, 2-oz., for 12c, worth 17c. 

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario I very slightly damaged, regular price 65c; BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS
k °vere CtasLederebyt1vreJs: only Extra Heavy Ribbed ^ rM
’ tWo°?eht’ Side th bf dlf °f tthefplAaint,ftS' S3! îegu?aar"pr.ce™’ s^eclai^to-Lraow j “J* HTi W°0' B1“kCt’ $3"6°;

to set aside the judgment of Armour, 75- Inècin AhintJ rcmfnrtpr full size as-C.J., dismissing the action with costs. ' UNDERWEAR AND BLOUSES ! scried cotors! 75c; regain? priœ $1.

S’(the estate of Ladles’ Flannelette Night Dresses, in BUTTONS A.id €K.v»OK*
Vv.’C !l0L*0d brl.nf.the action pink, blue and grey, with frill round neck Mautie Buttons, 10c doz.; regular price 

against the executors of the will of and yoke, Friday 50c, worth 75c. 20c
J. D. Hood, to recover $3000. Hood in Ladies’ Cashmere Blouses. In cardinal, gjcel scissors, 10c pair; regular price 15c. 
hisMife time assigned to McLeod a navy, lu-own andbmekful frontaud large TWEEDS AND FLANNEL#

SMS-SA-^ ESF* ..mw & “ =“• - - 
B r 5S52iWîS«K w™«* «•
as lenient mortgagees generally do. 5S-in. Unbleached Table Da- 25-ln. _ Grey Flannel, 10c,
but it is alleged that he reserved all mask. 25c yd., worth 32%c. worth 15c; 16c worth 20c.
his rights when he did so. The learn- 68-in. Bleached Table Da- LACES
ed Chief Justice held that Hood was Yorth 85c. ..
a surety, and by the giving of time factory Cotton (fine Point De Nlse Laces, 8-ln.
was released. W. M. Douglas, for de- qaa ty)’ 7%c’ wo th and W* wlda- 15q 2tto>
fendants, contra. Judgment was PRINT counter regular price 35c and 40c.
served. I Art Sateens, 10c, worth 15c. FUB8

QmhedPL?nings,tl-7nT^0C15Cworth 75c. Llmb Cap9’ *175=

American Beaver Rnffs, $1.65; regular 
price $2.25.

19% 1
33% 34% 3

:: ^ 11 1
ICKSON & CO.
S- OYSTERS.

A iLlublliiy.
1

34%
14%

34
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arket St., Toronto. Something New and Good.e

I: The Keith & Fitzsimons Co, LBam. : Western Assurance 
it 166; Cable, 20, 25, 25. 25, 
i; Toronto St. By., 25 at 
Telephone, 50 at 158%. 
p.m.: Imperial, 14, 1 at 
Assur., 20 at 118%; West- 

.; Toronto Electric Light,

111 King St.-W.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatA from Ch5 
cago to-day :

Public cables were quiet, with poor de> 
mand. Private cables quoted market east* 
er. Local receipts were only 163 cars; ea- ■■ 
tlmated for to-morrow 300 cars. On the 
reported news that the Sultan had yielded 
to all the demands made upon him, higher » 
consola, the continued liquidation all day 
of the December option and the near ap
proach of the close of navigation, the mar
ket ruled dull and heavy and declined over 
a cent. May opened at 6ic, and closed at 
60c. We think we are nearing low prices 
on the crop, and on any moderate declln* 
we think wheat a purchase.

Com was dull, quiet and lower In sym
pathy with wheat. Cash demand poof 
and weather .favorable. December corn 
broke the record to-day of low prices, sell
ing at 26%c. This Is an extremely low 
price for corn, and surely must be reaching 
a point where It should be a purchase.

Provisions were dull all day. The cash 
Packers sold moderately

H

-■
■Re Partnership Laws.

Liebrock v. Wigle was an action to 
recover certain balances due vfpon two 
promissory notes. The plaintiff sought 
to make the defendant Solomon Wl- I 120 Pairs Men’s Hand-Knit Heavy Mitts, 
gle liable as a member of the firm of special to-morrow 25c.
Solomon Wigle & Son, notwithstanding 
a dissolution and as defendant alleged 
proper notice of It given.

The defendant alleged that one note I 15 d0z Men’s Wool-Lined Kid Gloves, $1; 
in Question was made by a book-keeper apeciai Friday 68c.
of the firm, first employed as such | * * ------
after the dissolution, without proper 
authority. As to the other note the 
defendant relies on public notice of dis
solution* having been given, while the 
plaintiff claims that he must have ac- 

“tual notice, because there had been a 
eourse of dealing with the firm 
dissolution, inasmuch as plaintiff from 
time to time had purchaAM articles in 125c- 
the firiù’s store. At thp tfcjal before 
Falconbridge, J., and a jury.’a. verdict
was given for plaintiff, which\the Q.B. I FURNITURE
D. Court (Armour, C.J., and\ Street, Ladles' Meriting Desks, solid oak, hand- 
J.,) are now asked to set aside. . Wigle somely carved, polish finish, $5.25; regular 
(Windsor) for defendant. A. H. Clarke price $7.50.
(Windsor) for plaintiff. Clapp vX Rog- Children’s Cots, solid oak, very pretty de
ers, 12 N.Y. Court of Appeals, 2S3r-d?- signs, $3.90; regular price $5.50. 
elding xvhat is such a course of dealing Best Mixed Mattress, wool both sides, 
as requires actual notice of dissolution sateen ticking, double stitched border, 
was cited / I$3.50; regular price $4.75.

«
. CLOVES AND MITTS nBOOTS AND SHOES

Misses’ Tan Calf, Hand-Riveted Lace 
Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50; Friday $1.29.

Women’s Vlcl Kid Button,- pat. leather 
tip, opera toe, $1.75, for $1.49.

Girls’ Dongola Button, bat. tip and fee
ing, spring heel. $1.25; Friday $1.09 (size 
8 to 10).

- »90 Pairs only Boys’ Knitted Gloves and 
Mitts, regular price 25c; to-morrow 15c.

■■

n
---

Cash**-0 demand is poor, 
this week. The large estimated receipts of 
hogs—40,000—caused the market to ease off» 
closing at the bottom prices of the day.THKY ARE WON 

We have received a spe

rALUB,

ir winter wear.

JCHINA AND CROCKERYWAKE
Extra Quality Wine Glasses, cut star and 

banded, $1.50 doz.; regular price $2.25.
Fine Crystal Flower Vases, gold decora

tion, 25c: regular price 40c.
Crinkled Paper Lamp Shades and Frames 

complete, large assortment of colors, 20c; 
regular price 40c; largest size. 30c; regular 
price 50c.

Majolica Fern Pots, 15c; regular price 25c.
Fancy China Match Safes, with “ Little 

Girl ” figure, 10c; regular price 20c.
TOT* AND TINWARE

Unbreakable Doll, 13-in. long, lace collar, 
10c; regular price 15c.

Iron Snow Shovels, long han
dle, 30c. wortl 50c.

Large Box Paints, 5c; regu
lar price 10c.

Toy Train, 4 pieces, 10c; re
gular price 20c.

Dressed Dolls, bisque head, 
unbreakable, 25c; regular price 
40c-
TEAS. COFFEES AND COCOAS.

-------------- Good Black or Mixed Tea. 15c
Choice Mixed or Ceylon Tea, 25c; regular 

price 40c.
Darjeeling Formosa Tea, 60c; regular 

price $1.
Symington’s Coffee Essence, pure, 15c.
French Coffee, 25c.
Epps’ Cocoa, 10c package.
Pure Baking Powders, 16c.

CARPETS AND CURTAINS
Extra Value In Tapestry Carpet, Friday

before

1
Curtains. 3% yards long, 75c, regular 

price $1.25. tm New*x
v vr w V vr Dates

Sultanas
at 145; Cable, 25, 100, 25, 25 at* 167%, 

go at 167%; Telephone, 50, 25 at 158%; 
Toronto St. By., 25 at 79%, 25 at 79%: 
Canada Per. Loan (20 p. c.). 20 at 134.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: British Am. Assur
ance, 50 at 118%; Western. 100 at 166%; 
Gas, 69, 46 at 200; Cable, 26 at 167; Tele- 
j)boue^60 at 168%; Toronto By., 25

FARMERS’ MARKET. Liverpool—Close—Wheat fn 
5s 2%d for Nov. and Dec. ■
Jan. Maize firm at 3s 3%d 
Dec. and 3s 2%d for Jan., Febj, Ma 
April. Flour 17s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat off 
doing, on passage quiet, 
sage quiet.

Paris wheat 18f 60c for 
at 41f 60c for Dec.

5s and 8rThe receipts of country produce to-day at 
St. Lawrence market show an Increase 
and prices as a rule are heavy.

:
I St

GRAIN.
Wheat unchanged, with sales of 400 bush

els at 73c for white and 70c for red; 400 
bushels of goose sold at 58c to 59c. Bar- 
ley steady, with sales of 2500 bushels at 

Oats weaker, 2500 bushels 
Peas sold at

Very fine «took Just arrived.
at 79%,To-Day’s Peremptory List*.

The following are the peremptory 
lists for to-day : Q.B.D. Court, at 
a.m.: Graham v. The Temperance and 
General Ins. Co, Cook v. Baker, The 
Queen v. St. Clair Tunnel Co., Smith 
v. Township of Ancaster,«Clarkson v. ...
Ellis, McCormack v. The Temperance |10c- wort“ 16c- 
and General Insurance Co., McKay v.

eP^^ourLatV^m^Brooke v. Ipr^eP30c^ Cbaln Calendar9' 2001 regn,lr 

*iake_E",e & Detroit River Railway --Henty " Books, cloth bound. Illustrated, 
Cb., Whillans v. Holmes, Kleine" v. 160c; regular price $1.
Merner. French "Clasp Parses, red or black lea-

Same Court for Friday, at 11 a.m. : ther, 10c; regular price 20c.
Stokes v. Simpson, Quebec Bank v. Chamois Skins, a special large size at 
Taggart, Hagar v. Jackson, The Queen I 25c- worth 40c. 
v. Dorsay.

Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: Kelly v.
Barton (to be concluded), Parker v.
Mcllwain, Jones v. Godson.

Single Court, before MacMahon, J„ 
at 11 a.m.: Clarkson v. Bowlby (two 
cases), Wlndover v. Wlndover. Morri
son v. Bagshaw, Canadian S. & L. Co. 
v. Wilson. Taylor v. Hopkins, Muckle 
v. Muckle

WALLPAPERS CHOICE
BLACK

TEA

DeoAflo
' \380 Rolls Wall Paper, Friday 

10 13c; regular price 6c and 6c.
Gilt Papers, 10c; THE EBÏ-SUIIH CB. LTD-y There’s pleasure and good health 

combined,
Refreshment and good cheer, 

Which everyone who drinks will

$300,000 TO LOAN35c to 44c.
selling at 27%c to 28%c.
55c tô 56c for 400 bushels, and buckwheat 
Is nominal at 37c.

Handsome 
regular price 20c. Real Batata Security In sums to 

eeted. Valuations and Arbitral! Wholesale Grooern 

TORONTO.
All Washable Papers Friday Regular 40c. 

Friday 25 c. WM. A. LEE & SiSTOCKS AND BONDS.
MUN^blPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at

IBOOKS AND NOTIONS find
Insurance, Real Estate and Financial! On 

General Agents j
Western Fire and Marine Aeearapot* 
Manchester Fire Assurance Of* 
National Fire Assurance Co. f 
Canada Accident and Plate Glae^O* 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Oo. 
London Guarantee & Accident « 

era' Liability, Accident A Coma 
Policies issued. 7*

IIIN REIAlHJUiDT’S LJtGER BEER COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool there was a fair demand a! ;

firm. Jen.try it now, 4 21-32d.
isAqnoted at^STO^Feb^at 8.64, March at 

8.69 and April at 8.64.
I BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS, 
p B Vanderllp, tailor, Brantford, hat 

0. B. Armstrong.

5. per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. , Employ- 
«Carriers’

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 692 Si 2075. MS

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
. SJ°!!!,rca.1- Nov. 27.—Close—Montreal, 224 
and 218; Ontario, 80 bid: Molsons, 183 and 

Toronto, 238 bid; Merchants’, 175 and 
opi-e ,6’ 13 asked; Commerce, 136 

and 135; Telegraph. 164 and 162; St. By., 
211% and 211; Cable, 167% and 167; Tele
phone, 159% and 158%; Duluth, 6 and By,, 
d0-' gref., 12 and 10; Toronto St. By., 80

W| SSCTiffi.» ssssLand, 50 and 40.
ja'y : ' Cable, 550 at 167%, 160 

■wr - 50 at 20»%. 840 at 210,
225 at 210%; Gas, 475 at 207%. 50 at 207%; 
Toronto By., 75 at 79%. 25 at 79%.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 75 at 167%; 
Montreal St. ' Ry., 25 at 210%, 100 at 211, 
325 at 211%, 50 at 211%; Gas. 150 at 207%; 
Telephone, 65 at 159; Toronto St. By., 60 
at 79%; Montreal Cotton, 4 at 129.
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Telephone 1879 tOffice 23 Klng-st. W. 175;**.o
assigned toHAY AND STRAW.

Hay Is firm, with receipts of twenty 
loads and sales at $17 to $19 a ton. Baled 
hay unchanged at $14.25 for No. 1, and at 
$13.50 for No. 2. Straw sold at $13.26 to 
$14 a ton for three loads. Baled straw on erally nigner. 
track unchanged at $8 to $8.25.

FINANCIAL.
6 Lbs. Rice, .
6 Lba. Sago,
6 Lbs. Tapioca,
2 Lbs. New Almonds,
2 Lbs. Grenoble Walnuts,
2 Tins French Peas,
4 Tins French Sardines.
2 Tins French Macaroni,
Grosse & Blackwell's Marmalade, 15c. 
Southwell’s Marmalade, 15c.
Assorted Jams, per tin, 10c.
Bed Salmon, per tin, 10c.
Mustard Sardine», 10c.
Pickles, per bottle, 10c.
Simpson’s 3-lb. Bar Soap, 2 for 25c. 
Granite Bar Soap, per bar, 5c.

CANDIES
Marshmallows, 10c.
Lady Caramels, 15c.
Fresh Creams and Chocolates, 10c.

GROCERIES

6 Lbs. New Valencia Raisins,
3% Lbs. New Selected Raisins,
3% Lbs. New Sultana Raisins,
2 Lbs. New California Cluster 

Raisins, , _ .
2 Lbs. New California Peaches.
2% Lbs. New California Prunes,
6 Lbs. New Patras Currants,
3 Lb?. New Vostlzza Currants.

The local stock market is active and gen-

Western Assurance sold up to 166% and 
j Toronto By. to 79%.
I Commercial Cable closed at a slight re-

FUB
DAIRY PRODUCE.

THE ADMIRALS PEDOMETER, Commission prices : Batter, choice tub, I action.
16c to 17%c ; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound Consols higher, closing to-day at 107% for
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c ; money and at 107% for account, 
creamery tub at 2«Jc to 20%c and roi s at Canad.an Pacific closed In London to-day 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 17,ac at 58. St. Paul closed at 77%, JJrie atnmed and 20cOrtor rnew*id. Cheese" 13^’ Eeadln* at,6Vt’ and N Y C' at^02^

The exports of general merchandise from 
New York during the past week were val
ued at $7,420,408, which figures compare 
with $7,876,896 the previous week and $6,- 
630,204 in the corresponding period 
year. Total exports, Jan. 1 to date, $321,- 
289,325, against $328.004,060 
spending date last year.

M 61 KINO BAST 
B We sell BUFFS

JET lower ban «17 otbra
w h°w!' MU GAUNT.

W LETS lower lba«
l *■’ any other house.
1 We Mil JACKJW

lower thaa aay otbm

It Recorded Such Curioua Activity as t 
be Early Retired.

One of Her Majesty’s cruisers lay at 
anchor In the harbor of Havana and 
the temperature of that port in July 
was not conducive to persistent activ
ity—on the part of the Junior watch 
officers, at any ratÿ—- 

In fact a comfortable arm chair 
seemed exactly to fit the exigencies of 
the watch, after tîie captain and the 
Admiral had turned In.

One morning the mail brought a 
small square box to the Admiral, and 
that evening he gave a small round
instrument, resembling a timepiece, to i . tar below the actual re- the pedometer this morning, that It
the Junior watch officer, saying : , - t However I shall ask you records a distance of eighty-nine miles. .

‘•Mr„ Marline, carry this with you ^ carry tbe instrument again to-mor- walked by you three gentlemen in POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
your°ralleTawltk stollarlnstruct^s ” evening. Gentlemep, you are ex- twelve hours It Is evident that the ^^’‘^af^ducks ££ ro Tte, g^ese a^4%2 E°^LTRY moreplentiful. Turkey, 7c to
your relief witn similar instructions. »„ Q machine Is utterly worthless,” and a t0 JLc and turkeys 7%c to 8%c. 8c, geese, 5c to 5%c; chickens, 30c to 60c;

Marline put the machine to his pock- ' , vta inhold had the first sharp splash was heard as the pe- Dressed hogs iu moderate supply and *)*c£8>. 40c.t? Babbits 30c. Butter,
et, and commenced to stroll to and Lieutenant Mainhold naa t struck the limnid water of the prices steady ; selections bring $4.70 to $4.75, f“°f. *° choice, In large rolls, 15c to 16c;
fro until the Admiral retired Then watch that evening, and as soon as the aomeier stnicx tne limpia water of the prices ,, 6 T in lbs., 16c to 20c; in crocks, palls and

trssmit: " — " ^53 “S SWaSSRïteïïSwatch the lights go out, one by one, deled Midshipman Ratline to PP ( A Hor<e on nlm. , shoulder mess $12.50. Long clear bacon Beans, $1.10 to $1.20. Honey, 9 to 10c

Mainhold and Lazarette stood before you went ashore to-day you absented^ part of the human famUy,” he said as ami hinds 4c to 6%c; mutton, 3%c to 5c; slon. 74 Front-street east, Toronto,
tlie Admiral. yourself without permission for half an fae wlped away a tear of retrospection veal, 5c to 6%c; lamb, 4%c to 6c.

“Gentlemen,” said that officer stern- hour?” "Yes.” answered hia wife, “but you
ly, “I have examined this little lnstru- “Aye, aye. sir.” must remember that the nightmare
merit, which you tell me was carried “You doubtless imagined that I in- wijj be with us always.”—Detroit Free
by you three gentlemen in succession | tended to overlook your offencK” Press,
on your respective watches and I am | “I hoped so, sir.”
astonished to find that, although I set “Not at all. You must take this jn- T . Ea-t End Way.
it at zero last evening, it now records strument and shake it violently for In the east end a little ragged child
only two and a half miles. Gentlemen, four sours, and I shall say no more was heard to call from the window
I do not propose to condemn you on about It.” I a mean house to her opposite neigh-
th« unsupported testimony of a pedom- The morning after the same three | bor: “Please, Mrs. Miller, mother’s 
< 1er and I must confess that, knowing officers again stood before the Admiral, best compliments, and, if It is fine 
you to be ambitious and diligent offi- "Gentlemen,” said he, “I fear I have weather, will you go a-begging with
oars, I am loath to trust an apparent misjudged you. I find, on examining her to-morrow?*'—London Tit-Bits.

Sept., 9%c to 10c.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,ESTABLISHED 1864.
rSelect promptly from lists, and if out of town order by E. R. G. CLARKSON

Trustee, Liquidator. Receiver

CLARKSON & CROSS

last! Issuer of Marriage License*

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.

10 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.
TORONTO,

house.
Every article manufactured On the preolwd 

and guaranteed.
Repairing done promptly at reasonable prloea

mail. to the corre-

DURING REBUILDING ■ ■ « STOCKS, BINDS i DEBENTURES TEL. 114. rp ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DOBING 
I the month of November, low, 

close and are due as follows :
CIDflL

a.rn p.a.
U.T.R. Bast........................... 6.00 7,4» 7.ijU

-------------------------

L ....... -- So ts- w

846
1 ■

WTATT cb OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchangee and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng^St. W., Toronto. Tel. 1087

BOUGHT AND SOLD.Chartered Accountants.84, 86, 88, 90 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. »ve,ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS *siam.JOHN STARK & CO
•"el. 880.

246Scott-Street.
26 Toronto-Street.

V
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed heavy.
London bought St. Paul. «
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. bought 15,600 

shares of Tobacco this morning.
Earnings of Missouri Pacific for the third 

week of November increased $32,000.
The most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 33,600 shares, R. I. 4100, N. W.
I W. U. 4900. St. Paul 12,600, D„ L. & W. 
1300, Reading 6300, Mo. P. 2300, L. & N. 
5100, B Q. 7000. Atchison 3500, G. Gas 14,- 
600, Distillers 3200, Manhattan 3800, G. E. 
1100, T. C. I. 2000.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their brafleh office In Toronto: 
Exchange rates have weakened to-day, the 
final quotations for demand sterling bills 
being 4.88 and 4.89. At these quotations 
gold shipments cease to be profitable, 
though It Is reported some small amounts 
may be shipped on Saturday against bills 
sold yesterday. It seems that the decline 
Is due to the. very limited character of 
the Inquiry rather than to increased offer
ings of commercial bills. The afternoon 

Hides are dull and unchanged. Dealers j The local money market Is unchanged, cables describe the London market as 
pay 5%c for No. 1, 4%e for No. 2. and 3%c with call loans quoted at 4% per cent, on strong. The market here reflected tne 
for No. 3. Cured hides quoted at 6%c. stocks. At New York call loans are quot- Improvement In the gold shipping outlook

Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 3. ,ied at 1% to 2 and at London at % to i j while the holiday to-morrow caused cover-

i 7.8»a oo
6.30 4.00 1» 48 M»J.W.B,....................... | Ml

s.m. p.m. ItS6.30 12.10 * 0.00 J.J» 
4.00 1048 106»Iwere:

5300, 0.8s N.Y »»»•*••• •••• M9
*80 IS. 10 8.0» eefl -

4.00 WiU.B. Weater» Slatae

ÆC a? g%3grt^Wwjay.fMtt ^and «g

Xse8 oc^slonMair,dao,n Tul^y.Wg

da/s at 12 noon: The following are the 
dates of English mails tor the month ot 
November : 1. 2, 4 5 7, 8. 0,11, 12, 14.

^B.’—There Vre tiïiiïoiïA >» g, 
ery part of the city. Ke«lfents of each "J 
trlct should trausact their Savings da 
and Money Order business at tba local 
flee nearest to their residence, taking csra 
to notify their correspondents to mase 
diers payable at such branch postuffic*.

g. 0. PATTHBOM,

9.30246

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALESAUSAGE CASINGS. To close an estate, Adelalde-st,, 
Immediately west of Yonge; 

well rented.

PRAIVK CAYLEY
05 King-Street East. 246

100 lbs.—$18.00 
50 lb*—$10.00

Prime Narrow Hog Casings

Small lots 25c per pound.
Brat WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cnsii prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton. Ont.

I
•' /

6
HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. MONEY MARKETS. 4

. 1
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MIXED NUT TAFFY
Friday 80 Pound.

»

/

Acres * 

GoodsfiHin

Reedy for the . . .

BARGAIN REAPERS

MISSES’ OIL 
PEBBLE SCHOOL 

BOOTS
Solid lenther. Sizes 

11 to 2. Regular $1, 
Friday 89c.

PONGOR
For Christmas decorating purposes and 
fancy work. 200 piece* all new evening 

tints, white they last 19c-

v Imported Candled Peels
(Mixed). Friday ISO Pound.

*
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